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RAILWAY SHOP 
WORKERS TAKE 

WAGE CUTTING

Montreal Tramways 
Workers Failed To 

Reach Agreement

j LOST VESSEL 
! LOADED WITH 
' RELIEF FOOD

BANK ROBBERS 
GOT BIG HAUL 
NEAR WINDSOR

Sinn Feiners May 
Escape Execution 

If Peace Cornes

BRITAIN HAS 
AGREED UPON 

IRISH OFFER

I OlidNews of

CANS Meeting to be. Held on Fri
day to Decide on Applica
tion for Conciliation Board.

Eleven Men in Belfast Jail 
‘Under Sentence for High 
Treason Are the Prisoners.

Nora Scotia, 
of complet- 

t office.

Premier Murray I 
honored on ocoÉSÉ 
tng quarter çenturl 

Canadian maint» 
and railway shdBi 
wage reduction of 
per hour.

Reports from O 
government Is read! 
election It one 1S'« 

Blnghampton loN 
ledge was loaded S 
for Russia.

Six armed Banl 
from $5,000 to $1< 
on Merchants' Bad 
Windsor, Ont.

Forty Thousand Canadians to 
Get from 7 to 10 Cents'1 

Per Hour Less Pay.

Wreck Surveyort Condemn 
''Binghampton" Now Lying 

on Gannet Dry Ledge.

SOME FREIGHT IS
LIKELY, TO BE SAVED

Motor Boats Near Scene of 
Disaster to Salvage as Much 
as Possible.

Between $5,000 and $10,000 
, Taken from Merchants' 

Bank at Petite Cole.

— Lloyd George Lays Full Plan 
sf| of Gov’t Before His Maj

esty at the Palace.

FINANCIAL ISSUE
BIGGEST PROBLEM

ace <* way 
ides accept 
to 10 cento

jPv:
Montreal, July 30—A further 

conference between the Montreal 
Tramways Company and ka em
ployee in reference to the propos
ed reduction of wages by twenty 
per cent, took place today at the 
offices of the company, but with 
bo definite result. A further meet
ing will be held early next week.

For the men it was stated that 
a mase meeting will be held Fri
day night when a vote will be 
taken on the question as to wheth
er application shall be made tor a 
board of conciliation.

Belfast, July 20.—The Sinn 
Fein chief liaeon officer today 
Intervened on behalf of eleven 
men
death in Betfcst jail for high trea
son in connection with an en
counter with the police in County 
Cavan. The death sentences are 
subject to ratification by General 
Sir Nevll Macready. the military 
commander in Ireland, which has 
not yet been received. Four more 
men were sentenced to death yes
terday for the murder of a police
man at Ballybay, Monaghan. Con
firmation of their sentence also Is 
being awaited. A total of fifteen 

under sentence of death has 
never been equalled in Belfast.

iwa indicate 
Bor a general MAINTENANCE MEN

ACCEPT REDUCTION
who are under sentence of GUN BATTLE IN

CHASE OF GANG !
relief foods

Likely to be Followed by 
Similar Agreement» in 
Other Branches.

i robbers get 
$06 in attack 
. branch near

Customer in Bank at Time of 
Raid it Wounded in the 
Shooting.

Gen. Smuts Ready to Go to 
Belfast to See Craig After 
Today's Meeting. UNITED STATES

House decides against duty on 
shoes and boots, but favors one 
on hides.

T. D. Randolph, 
merchant, who di 
for whom $50,000 
manded, returns an| may be ar
rested.

Montreal, July 10 — A 
agreement as to a reduction hi wagee 
of maintenance of way employee and 
railway «hop laborers was reached to
day as the result of negotiations which 
have been proceeding In a friendly 
way for the past ten days between of 
fletate of the leading railways and of
ficials of the unions concerned.

It is understood that 40,000 employee 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Grand Trunk Railway and Canadian 
National Railway and smaller railroads 
will be affected by this cut in wages 
which will run from 7% cento per 
hour for helpers to signal and inter
locking maintainers. to ten cents per 
hour for carpenters, painters, plumb
ers, masona and stimlar workers.

Now In Effect ^
The new scale will he effective ae 

from July 16. This decision affecting 
one section of railway workers only 
is likely to be followed up by similar 
agreements in regard to other em
ployes. The agreement was isgned to
day on behalf of the United Brother
hood of Maintenance of Way Ehn 
ployes. The agreement was issued to 
by its president, Wm. Dorey, and by 
Grant Hall, vice-president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, and chairman 
of the operating committee of the 
Railway Association of Canada.

Yarmouth, N. S., July 30.—Wreck 
surveyors, who today visited the wreck 
of the steamer Blnghampton, which 
went assure yesterday on Gannet dry 
ledge, fifteen miles from Yarmouth, 
have condemned the vessel. It is 
thought probable that some of her 
large general cargo, mostly contrib
uted by individuals and organisations 
for relief work in Russia, whether the 
Binghampton was bound, may be 
saved by motor boats, which were 
working all day near the wreck.

Thq crew of the Blnghampton with 
the exception of Captain M. L. Gilbert 
and the officers, left for Boeton to
night. _______ ____________

Windsor. Ont.. July 20—Six armed 
bandits held up employes ot the 
branch of the Merdqxnt’e Bank at 
Petite Cote, about twelve miles from 
Windsor at noon today and secured 
between $6,000 and $10,000 in cash. 
Vital Benoit, a customer in the bank, 
received a flesh wound In the body. 
Several shots were fired. The bandits 
forced the teller, accountant and an
other employe to lie on their faces 
while they rifled the tills. The rob
bers were given chase by two auto
mobiles, and when last seen were 
heading towards Essex. Border police 
were notified and several parties are 
scouring the country for the bandits.

Attacked the Bandits*
Five residents of efPtite Cote in a 

car came so close to the escaping 
robbers that shots were exchanged 
between the two parties Bullets fir
ed by the bandits grazed the pursuing 
car, but no one was Injured. They 
had to abandon the chase because of 
a blow out

Police of four of the border cities 
are now engaged In the chase and 
are in hot pursuit. Bank officiale are 
withholding information" ae to the ex
act amount of money taken. Seml-of 
ftcial police reports say that it was 
at least $12,000. The bandits' car Is 
said to be a Cadillac, Ontario license 
number 168-781.

'London, July 20.—The British Cabi
net sat for two hours and a half this 
evening considering the Irish plans, 
after which Premier Lloyd George 

to Buckingham Palace and laid

iron, Penn* 
lared, and CANADIAN HERO 

DEAD NOT FOUND 
IN WAR GRAVES

before the King, whose Interest in an 
Irish settlement is the keenest, the 
proposals for submission to Eamonn 
De Valera, the Irish Republican lead
er at tomorrow’s conference.

MEXICO

OTTAWA READY 
FOR ELECTION 
F ONE COMES

» lost in ter- 
t near Vera

Millions of do 
rifle fire in oil d 
Crus.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Lloyd George see# Hig Majesty 

the Irish
agreed upon terms

Outlines Programme.
The Prime Minister presided at the 

cabinet council which was held in the 
House of Commons and outlined for 
the benefit of those ministers who had 
not been closely concerned in the 
Irish negotiations, the history of rec
ent events and the Premier's new of
fer to Ireland, which Is described as 
being drawn on generous lines.

It is understood that the financial 
arrangements in the new offer have 
given considerable trouble to the min
isters, bi^t eventually after consulta
tion with Sir Robert Stevenson Horne, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and the 
treasury officials, the various provi
sions were agreed to.

Approved by Leaders.

Empty Graves With Crosses 
at the Head Found in 

Many Places.

situation.once more on 
Cabinet has 

to be offered De Vêlera at meet
ing today.

Irish under sentence of death 
for treason may escape execution 
as a result of the peace parley. RANSOM DEMAND 

MAY RESULT IN 
SHARON ARREST

Instructions and Other Print
ed Material Prepared Now 

for the Contest.
RELATIVES STEAL

BODIES OF SONSLARGE INCREASE 
IN DOM. STEEL’S 

COAL OPERATION
Claim is Made That Canada 

Disbanded War Commis
sion at Too Early a Date.

CAPITAL IS ANXIOUS 
FOR PREMIER'S RETURN

Big Business Man Who Dis
appeared Mysteriously Like- 

Daily Production in Year ly Held for Blackmail. 
Grows from 10,500 to 

15,000 Tons Daily.

New Franchise Act Involved 
Unusual Amount of Work 
for Approaching Vote.

London, July 20—The Daily Express 
makes a sensational statement re
specting Canadian bodies on the bat
tlefields. According to this paper, one 
of the startling allegations made by a 
responsible Canadian Government of
ficial working on the War Graves’ 
Commission in reinterring the dead is 
that “many graves in the great war 
cemeteries of Flanders and France 
marked with the names of fallen sol
diers are In fact empty of remains.”

Line of Empty Graves

The Canadian officer declared to the 
Daily Express representative : “There 
Is a cemetery at Hooge which has a 
whole line of empty graves although 
each Is marked with a cross, and rela
tives and friends of the fallen have 
actually been in the cemeteries when 
graves have been opened and found 
nothing. Their distress has been be
yond imagination."

This officer says there appears to 
be a lack of supervision of the general 
work, and In proof he relates how a 
wealthy Canadian from the West on 
being denied the removal of his son 
from the Tyne Cot cemetery In Flan
ders managed to get two men to dig 
up the body at midnight and the re
mains were shipped across the Atlan
tic from Antwerp. One of the men 
engaged is understood to have been 
concerned In other cases of removal.

It is also understood that the gen
eral lines of the Premier’s otter 
have the approval of Austen Cham
berlain, the government leader in the 

of Commons, Sir Robert Horne.

letters demanded
$50,000 AS RANSOM

Ottawa, July 20.—If the political 
powers should decide that a general 
election this year is desirable and 
proceed to throw their hats In the ring 
the electoral machinery will be found 
completely adjusted and in readiness.

Ordinarily, general elections arethe 
signal for feverish activity in prepar
ing papers, with the printing bureau 
working day and night. Now 
different. As soon as the Franchise 
Act was consolidated last year, the 

. chief electoral officer began the pre
paration and printing of election pa
pers, and they are all ready.

DID NOT FIRE 
FATAL BULLET

COKE PRODUCTION
IS VASTLY HIGHERSir Laming Worthington-Evans, sec

retary for war and other ministers, 
cation, the entire cabinet wiN assent 
to the proposals, which will be re
duced to writing for presentation to 
Mr. De Valera.

Whether Mr. Lloyd George tips sue 
ceeded in overcoming the reluctance 
of Sir James Crafg. the Ulster Pre 
mler to join in a tripartite conference 
is not known, but an announcement 
that Sir James is coming to London 
again, next week, is considered a fa
vorable omen, and la any caae no bint m The new act Is a voluminous and 
of a breakdown in negotiations is »p- rather abstruse affair, but It le made 
parent. These, however, may ae m>re clear In the code of Instructions and 
protracted than has been generally 
expected. General Smuts Is holding 
himself in readiness to go to Ireland, 
again, if needed. Mr. De Valera gave 

reception tonight, which was attend
ed by members and executives of the 
various Irish organizations ia treat

After Absence of Three Days 
Thos. D. Randolph Comes 
Home to Face Actions.

PRESS DIVIDED 
ON “SNAP” VOTE Dividends on Preferred Shares 

in All Companies Concern
ed Earned Several Times.

Condemned Murderer Ready 
to pie But Stilt Insista He 
is Not Guilty.

it I»
Sharon, Pal, July 20—Thomas D. 

Randolph, prominent business man 
here, said to have been kidnapped last 
Monday night and held tor $50,000

»°a.sl,n.ee^.t .hsH-told^
afternoon. Preelâent^weîvSi*Mld|after a three" day search and a reward 

of $5,000 had been offered by his 
father, R V. Randolph, for his return 
and the apprehension of his alleged 
abductors.

His father-in-law told police that he 
would go his surety for his appear- 

before local authorities tomor-

Jt Some Papers Declare Lloyd 
George Should Resign as a 
Result of House Decision.

Montreal, July 20—In addressing Special to The Standard
Toronto, July 20—On behalf of Wil

liam McFadden, sentenced to hang, 
along with Roy Ho tram, on August 3. 
for the murder of Leonard Sabine, 
Fletcher Kerr, his counsel, antTT. W. 
Con lift, former secretary of the G. W. 
V. A , at London* ace going to Ottawa 
on Friday to plead for co 
of the death sentence. W. K. Murphy, 
counsel for Hotrum, is leaving for Ot
tawa to make similar appeal for his 
client Both c 
petitions largely signed. Many prom
inent Toronto business‘men, including 
railway presidents, merchant kings, 
brokers and financiers, and ten of the 
assize jury which rendered the fatal 
verdict, have signed the petition for 
liotrum’s reprieve.

theReady for Battle. this
that the result of improvements was 
shown by the fact that the Dominion 
Goal Company now has a dally pro
duction capacity of 15,000 tons of 
coal against 10,500 a year ago and 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
has a côke-produclng capacity of 2,600 
tons a day against 300 a year ago. 
The company has also 68,000 tons 
deadweight of vessels for its varions 
trades.

London, July W—Press comment 
on the defeat of the coalition govern
ment by a vote of 137 to 135 on the 
government's finance bill, is mostly 
left to political correspondents. The 
Times, however, says editorially that 
the adverse vote however, unimport
ant the Issue was In fact a revolt and 
the ministers should know that it is 
to say the least unwise to treat such 
manifestation with contempt. Their 
action, it says, is not merely high
handed but a direct slight upon the 
House.

The Manchester Guardian says the 
Government observed the ritual of 
the game in these defeats tor it Is sel
dom more than a game nowadays, 
adding: ‘'It is long since the time 
when the government stood in real 
danger of being defeated on an im
portant question of principle or felt 
compelled to treat an adverse vote as 
a real vote of censure."

Interpretations in the preparation of 
which organisers for all the political 
parties were consulted for suggestions 
of points to be elucidated. The de
mand for this publication is so heavy 
as to indicate a lot of preparation for 
the elections whether they are held 
this year or next.

Anxious for Melghen.

May be Arrested Is are armed wTBh.
The missing man had not been plac

ed under arrest, but District Attorney, 
L. A. Rickard said that if the police 
failed to place charges against him, 
he would have Randolph arrested on 
a charge of blackmail. Postal anthori- 
tis, after Inspecting the letters sent 
through Randolph to his wife, one pur-1 
porting to have been written by Ms 
abductors demanding $50,000 are re- 

declared their Inten
tion of charging the man with using 
the malls to defraud.

According to Lieutenant Speaker of 
the Sharon, police, who went to Stone- 
boro, near Sharon, this afternoon, Ran- 
dlph has been living at a hotel there 
since Monday night, registered under 
the name of R. F. Hutchinson. He 

accompanied by a woman, Speak-

Britain. British Empire StecL
The Presidqpt made the following 

statement in regard to British Em
pire Steel Corporation:

“Reference is made in our report 
to our association with the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, Limited, 
and you will realize that the acquisi
tion by that company of all the corn- 

shares of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation has virtually eliminated 
from our company all holders of com
mon shares; excepting the British 
Empire Steel Corporation.

Where Public Figures.
“The public, therefore, is interested 

In our meeting today solely as hold
ers of the preference and preferred 
shares of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, Dominion Coal Company and Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, or 
incidentally as shareholders of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, 
Limited.

‘In this connection I wish to call 
attention of the holders of preferred 
shares the fact that the statement 
for the past fiscal year shows that 
the dividends on your shares tor the 
three companies named, were earned 
five times over."

(See also Finance Page.)

TERRIFIC FIRE 
IN OIL FIELDS

The intimation that the Prime-Min
ister’s home-coming may be delayed 
is not wholly welcomed news to Otta
wa, as so many matters are held up 
pending his arrival, but the necessity 
of his remaining in London, if a pre
liminary conference on the Pacific 
problem la held is fully recognised. 
It is known that Mr. Melghen is very 
anxious to get back and he will delay 
his departure oaly^for urgent

Careless Identification
One serious complaint made by 

Canadians about the war graves is 
that sufficient care and trouble is not 
taken in identifying the Canadian 
dead. Captain Chanter, a Canadian 
officer living at Y pres, attributed some 
of the trouble to Canada having dis
banded her own War Graves Commis
sion. In March, he says, the identifi
cation of Canadian soldiers might 
easily be thirty to fifty per cent bigh-

Malntains Innocence
In the same connection a court offi

cial who was at first firmly convinced 
that Hotrum fired the fatal shot, has 
since declared his belief in the prison
er’s innocence on that point. To his 
counsel, Hotrum said: 
shoot Leonard Sabine. My last words 
on the gallows, if I have to die that 
way, will be that I did not fire the 
fatal shot However, unless McFad
den confesses, I may have to swing. 
In that case I am prepared to so. 1 
have made my peace with God.”

Both prisoners, in their death cells, 
are clinging to the new hope that 
seems to offer. In addition to their 
regular jail menu, each man recel 
half a pound of meat, one bottle of 
milk and other extras daily. On the 
occasion of the last visit of his coun
sel, cigars were also left for McFad
den to smoke.

Wells Are Exploding and 
Flames Shoot High Into the

ported to have

reason».Air. "I did not

Rebel Asks ForMexico City. July 20—A terrific fire 
has broken out in the Amatlan oil 
area. The financial loss cannot be 
estimated, the advices which add that 
the conflagration dwarfs into insigni
ficance the Pordro Del Llano dlsas- 

Columns of fire hundreds of feet 
high are covering the entire field, it 
ie declared, end efforts to suppress 
the blaze are eaid to be considered 
hopeless. It Is also feared that there 
will be some loss of life, as the fire 
spread so quickly from lot number 
162, where it started, other wells In 
the vicinity exploding. The Amatlan 
field is one of the richest In the State 
of Vera Crux.

Amatlan, in the State of Vet* Cruz, 
is in the west central pert of that 
state, shout 66 miles southwest of 
the City of Vera Cruz.

A Court-Martial Lord Birkenhead
Against Prohibition

“An unauthorized statement has also 
appeared in the press alleging neglect 
of Canadian Interests In the Ypres 
salient. The commission po 
that its chief responsible officer in this 
area in charge of an the British and 
Dominion graves is Colonel Roy, a dis
tinguished Canadian officer, who was 
selected and appointed by the Cana
dian Government.

Continued on Page 2

i\ •

Mexico City, July 20—Oourtmartlal 
proceedings awaited General Martine* 
Herrenra, head of a recent revolution 
in the Tampico oil region, according 
to advicee received here from San 
Luis Potost, whgre President Obregon 
and the Secretary of War are visiting. 
The anouncement followed General 
Herrerra’e request that he be permit
ted to surrender when It became ap 
parent that he could not obtain eut- 
ftcent forces to carry out his plane.

Excelsior says it learns on good au 
thorlty that the Herrerra revolt origin
ally was plauned to occur simultan
eously with the arrival of several 
American destroyers in Tampico bay 
in order to force the immediate land
ing of United States marines with sub
sequent international complic*ionsv

Ints out
New Officer Atter.

Declares State Control of 
Traffic as Impossible as 
That of Running Railway».

Camp Borden
Camp Borden, Ont.. July 20—Squad

ron leader. J. L Gordon, D.F.C., of St. 
Lambert, Que., ha* assumed command 
of the Canadian Air Force at thin sta
tion. Training is progressing very 
favorably and the flying records for 
the past year disclose some figures 
which speak well for the efficiency of 
the unit. The C. A. F. took over the 
aerodrome In July, 1#20: Nearly 400 
officers Lave 
freshvr** courses, and over 950 airmen 
have learned the mechanical and other 
duties incidental to aviation to date.

London July 80.—While 
ney-general was Introducing 
Licensing Bill into the House of Com
mons today, the House of l>ords were 
debating the second reading of the 
Bishop of Oxford's Bil^for the Popular 
Control of the Liquor Trade. This 
measure, which was negatived With
out a division, gave the Lord Chan
cellor, Lord Birkenhead an opportun
ity for a fervent outburst against the 
principle of the bill.

Coûtant’ Succeed.

State control of liquor; said Hts 
Lordship, could be no more successful 
than state management of railways 
and coal. The bill wtfs proposed on a 
question which affected individual con
sent. The majority should impose its . . . _ Uohw ~.will on the minority as the result ot Washftwton, July 29-The House re

fused today to put an import tax on

ï ruu sssr-'Kîa ses esr •1 isvsrs-..... » »...
•rSSvsJsH Ï.5S.-S
siewa with Jhe proposait of the «or- ^ ^ „„ hldae when
eminent. tbst question comes up tor separate

rote tomorrow.
Stormy Dey

Action In the House, on the leather 
ichedule came at the close of a stormy 
seas ton. the last full dey to be siren 

to actual consideration of the 
Fortney bin. Tomorrow at three 
o'clock voting on amendments and on 
the htn Itself will start with the

“a attor- 
e new Still Expect To

Get Chief Rideout
U, S. TARIFF BILL

Washington, July 2D—Compensatory 
duties of ten per cent, ad valorem on 

Delegation That Visited Pre- all leather goods, including shore, at* 
® , 7% per cent, ad valorem on all textiles

mier Murray Thinks Cape composed wholly or in part of long 
r» -area.11 ^ , staple cotton. 1b understood to have
Breton Will Uet Inspector, been agreed upon today by the House

....... .......— Ways and Means Committee. They
‘ result from* House action reversing 
the committee and voting tariff on 
hides and long staple cotton.

HOUSE OPPOSES 
TAX PN BOOTS

beneflitted from "re-
Going To Korea On

Medical Mission
Air Bombs Fail

To Sink Warship

Sydney. N. 3., July 20—Confidence 
that George R. Rideout will be ap
pointed a special liquor inspector for 
Cape Breton Island, is expressed by 
a delegation of leading Cape Breton 
citizens, which returned today from 
HftiLfa-r after interviewing the Provin 
clal Government

They state thoy found the cabinet 
not fully informed on the local situa
tion, and believe that now the real 
facts have been laid before thorn, they 
will decide to give effect to the will 
of the people as expressed in the huge 
petitions carried to Halifax.

BIRDS KILLED BY LIGHTNING
Quokertown, Pa., July 20.—During 

a storm the third ward school build 
Ing was struck by lightning. It was 
damaged only slightly, but seventy 
birds roosting In nearby trees were 
killed. __ _______

Two Sailors Drown 
h The St Lawrence

Agrees on Import Duty bn 
Leather But Leaves Boots 
and Shoes Without Change

. Florence Murray, Former
ly of Halifax. Dedicated by 
Presbyterian Church.

AUSTRALIA TO BE THESE.
Melbourne, July 2D.—Speaking In 

the House of Representatives today 
Sir Joseph Cook, the acting Premier, 
said it was vital and imperative that 
Australia should be represented at the 
forthcoming Pacific conference, wher
ever it is held. He strongly advocat
ed London as the place for holding 
this conference.

Little Damage Done Ex-Ger 
Battleship in Attack 

by U. S. Airmen.

Rowboat Collapsed ae They 
Returned to CoHier Anchor
ed in Mid-Stream.

Charlottetown, P. g. L, July 20— 
An impressive service was held in 
Zion Presbyterian church here tonight 
when Dr Florence Murray, formerly 
professor of anaiemy In Dalbousle 
University, Halifax was solemnly 
dedicated to the work of medjyal 
missionary to Korea. Dr. Murray was 
presented with a purse from the Pres, 
hyteriana of Prince Bdwerd Island. 
The programme Included addresses 
by Rev. B. 0. Forbes, of BooUhnrn, 
N. 8.; Rev. Dr. MecKInnon, e mission, 
ary from India, and Dr. Murray's 
tether. Rev. Robert Murray, of Hali
tes. Dr. Murray leaves on August 
1 for Korea.

man

On Board the Destroyer Leary, en-1 
route to Norfolk, Va. July JO—Air
craft tailed today to sink or material
ly damage the former German battle
ship Ostenrlestland In the opening of 
the final phase of the Joint United 
States army and navy bombing tests 
oS the Virginia Capes to determine 
the effect of alrptan attacks on capit
al and other types of warships.

Quebec, July 20—Two sailors of the 
crew of the steam barge T. J. Drum
mond In the coal carrying trade be 
tween Quebec and Sydney, were 
drowned in the St Lawrence opposite 
this city at pildntght on Tnredey, It 
became known here tonight. The men 
were Newfoundlanders and had left 
the vessel about 8 o'clock to row to 
Levis In a small boat

Row Boat Collapsed
The steamer waa anchored in the ____

middle of the river and when they SLAUGHTER 1,000 BUFFALO 
returned about midnight, the boat Ottawa. July 20-The increase n 
colls used as they came alongside of the number of buffaloes in Buffalo 
the steamer. One man grasped a port- Pack. WaJnwright, Alberta, has reach- 
hole and the other clang to him. The ed such proportions that it ia propos- 
watchman was In the act of lowering ed to slaughter 1,060 of the animale 
a ladder when the men lost their grip'this year. It la expected that a coo- 
pBhdi fell into the rbw aad were sidarable sum will be realized from

hktae and heads.

and means committee amend-

TODAY
IMPERIAL — Bert Lytell In "The 

Price of Redemption.''JAP LABORERS QUITDropped 52 Bombs
Dropping a total of 52 bombs, thir

ty-three of 280 pounds and 1» of 620 Turlock, Cnttt, July 20—A general 
and 600 pounds, nary marine corps exodus of Japanese field laborers and 
and army aviators placed thirteen of their ternaire from thta district is over 
them on board and practically all of taking place today following the de. 
the effect of ahplnne attacks ca caplt- portatlon to Keyes, five miles north.
About all the apparent damage result- of fifty eight Japanese male worker» 
ins however was the upper decks bv members of e union of fruit and darriaodlng that final action on the and .^raTrectrrre Immediately melon pickers, the authentic, admeasure will h. .«U”-»
around tke spots where the project- nonneed. The salon is core posed reto- ment. The Ml wm then he sent to 
Baa struck. ctgally of white Itinerant*.

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Hoof and 
Serial ; E. G. O'Brien «n A Won
derful C banco.

GROOMSMAN DROWNS
Sudbury, July 20—After a Polish 

wedding here yesterday the bride and 
«room and ell the guests went ewlm- 
ming to the Washington Elver. Ed. 
Stnparek. 86, who had acted as 
groomsman, got hasraad hie depth and

QUEEN SQUARE—Jimmy Evans 
Musical Co.\

m STAR—Ethel (Hey ton in “The St ns 
of Roeanne.”) the ta* ot thethe Saaatt*
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Thoeerods oTTfevekwe (be world 
over depend upon

MOTHERSILL*S
SEASICK REMEDY

Steamship Companies on both fresh and salt 
water have officially adopted, and edviee, 
this remedy. No cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products nr their derivatives 
nor other habit harming dregs. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere on guarantee of satis
faction or money refunded. 60c and $120.

MOTHERSLL RIMED Y COMPANY
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MACKEREL AMONG 
! MOST DESIRABLE 

OF, FOOD FISffiS
Si

Vrun in Vast Schools on Both 
Sides of the Atlantic 

Ocean.t
.

EACH EGG CARRIES
BUOY FOR ITSELF

Canadian Catch Uncertain as 
Fish Sometimes Travel Be
yond Range of Small Craft.

I Probably none of our sea fishes Is 
ore Interesting than the Mackerel.

I For the last two months, May and 
i June, schools of these fish have been 
' followed by fleets of American purse- 
seiners and Canadian nettere, in their 
Wiigration op the Atlantic shore pt the 

" i continent to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
lAnd just as eager as the fishermen 
'have been to get this delicious pela
gian, the public has been in 
to procure it for the table.

The common mackerel is one of 
I the beat known food fishes. It is dls- 
1 tinguished from other denizens of the 
■-deep by its swift form, metallic color- 
* Ration, and, number of detached tinleta 

i .between the back fins and the tail 
'The cut of the mouth is peculiar, the 
‘spines in the fine are feeble, the mus
cular system is extremely strong, and 

I the flesh is oily. As in most swift- 
moving fishes and fishes of pelagic 
habits, the bones of the spinal column 
are numerous and extremely small, an 
-arrangement which makes for flexi
bility of the body.

The common mackerel (scomber 
ecombus) is probably confined to the 
Atlantic, where on both European and 
American shores it runs in vast 

.schools, the movement varying great
ly from year to year, the preference 
being for cool water. Mackerel mi
grate northward to spawn. The female 
produces approximately half a million 
eggs each year, according to Profes
sor Goode. These are very minute 
and each is provided with an oil glob
ule which causes it to float on the 
surface. All of these eggs, of course, 
do not mature. Both the eggs and 
young are destroyed in great quantity 
by their natural enemies; hence t£e 
reason for producing the eggs on such 
a large scale. The balance of nature 

-suffices for all ordinary exterminât 
^tng influences.

Its efforts

t
Intercepted By Seiners.

During April or early May the mack
erel strike the Atlantic coast Dff Caro
lina! or Virginia, where they are inter
cepted by a fleet of seiners from Mas 
sachusetts. These seiners, which are 
a fine class of craft-yachts of great 
speed and very seaworthy, follow the 
schools up the coast. The first mack 
erel caught in southern waters are 
usually marketed fresh and command 
a high price, but as the seiners pro 
ceed north their catch is mostly salt 
ed in barrels.

While our American cousins have 
an extensive off-shore fishing fleet Ir 
pursuit of the mackerel, there is onlj 
one Canadian seiner operating tbit 
year; our fishermen use drag-nets oi 
nets fixed in the bottom. The Cana 
dian mackerel catch is thus rendered 
very uncertain because the school* 
may move thirty pr forty miles oft 
shore, which is further to sea thaï 
our small Canadian craft would care 
to venture, 
known to take three different route* 
after striking off the southwest shore 
of Nova Scotia. These routes, com 
monly known as the shore, inner ane 
outer, all converge at Canso. Some 
schools, it is stated, go through the 
straits of Canso to the' Gulf of Sain 
Lawrence, but the great body reache ! 
the gulf by way of Cape Breton. Afte 
lingering for a period In the Gulf the 
fish disappear into deep water, re 
turning again in the tall on their ml 
gratory course to warmer waters fo 
the winter.

Mackerel have beer

X
*

Schools Vary in Size.
The schools of mackerel var 

greatly in size. Schools estimated t 
contain one million barrels have beei 
recorded on more than one occasion 
A school such as this has been de 

“a windrow of fish half i 
and twenty miles long. 

The bulk of mackerel taken is salted 
but fresh or salt they are consume 
in great abundance by Canadians am 
Americans wherever available. It 1 
estimated that the -Massachusett

scribed as 
mile wide

-
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n . .I iABANI IN FIRST 
I f NAVAL HOLIDAY
I Talk at London

Stowaway On 
S3. “Chignecto"

*.......CANADIAN HERO
SoUKHTnm. Lake DEAD NQJ FOUND

IN WAR GRAVES

Blame! «

For Trade Decline

Premier Drury Consult» Lab
or and Capital in Effort to 
Prepare for Next Winter.

Motion Picture Takers Had 
Put Lot in Water to Get a 
Finn Film.

1Two Arrests for Intimidation 
m Connection With Work 
on Brussels Street

If I
Nothing Likely "to he Done 

Now Until Late in Novem- 
Ber m America.

CONFERENCE FOR
PREMIERS CALLED

Hon. Mr. Meighen Decides to 
Remain in London Until 

* Work Completed.

Empty Grave» With Croate» 
at the Head Found in 

Many Pieces.

RELATIVES STEAL
BODIES OF SOWS

cut
Phrfct July 26.—Private DumeenU, 

of the Fifty-eighth Heavy Artillery, 
stationed In Versailles, yesterday 
came dashing out et the lake where 
the soldiers swim and neglected to 
salute an officer he pawned in the 
course of hie flight The officer stop
ped him and gave him a "call down," 
but all the private could do was to 
pant:

Toronto, July 20-A committee, 
representative of Industry and labor 
In tbe province will be \ appointed oy 
the Ontario Government to report on 
the question of unemployment and if 
possible map out a programme to 
meet the serious situation likely to 
develop here next winter. Premier 
Drury presided to day at a four hour 
conference with his cabinet and rep
resentatives of many groups of Indus
tries in the unemployment problem.

■
Robert Powell was given in charge 

In the police station last night by 
Captain Parker of the steamship 
Chtgneoto for being a stowaway.

John Short and John Mabee were 
arrested on, a warrant charging them 
with intimidation. The charge arose. 
It Is said, from calling the men work
ing on Brussels street laying rails 
"scabs," and making other offensive 
and jeering remaries to them.

Three drunks were rounded up and 
reposed In the station for the night.

Dana 1* Whtddiv of Old Town, Me., 
brother of Fred Whidden, alias Leon 
Theodore Blethon, who committed 
suicide in the jafl yesterday, did not 
oomefnom Maine and the corpse was 
sent to his home In Old Town last 
night

* A
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‘Baby’s Own Soap’

A Sanitary wash 
A Soft healthy skin 

A lingering fragrance
"Its Best fir Baby 
and Best for You."

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair

Claim is Made That Canada 
Disbanded War Commis
sion at Too Early a Date.

"Crocodtiee.” fThe officer replied, “Sunstroke,* 
and ordered him to the observation 
ward.

He then decided to take a swim 
himself. He left the water much 
taster than he entered. There were, 
in fact, eight nice, big, hungry croco
diles ensconsed In the lake.

Hasty Inquiry revealed that a mo
tion-picture company had put them 
there for a picture and that when the 
picture was made had been unable to 
Induce the sauriens to come out and 
be good boys. Crocodile experts 
were summoned from the too at the 
Jardin d’Aoclimatton. They Intrigued 
seven of the reptiles from their cool 
haunt with the aid of raw meat. There 
still is one there who says he Isn’t 
hungry.

VEspecially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to roots of 
dandruff, itching sad imtatioo. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.

High Prices Blamed
Views were freely exchanged and the 

to be 
being

%
London, July 20—It la believed that 

the idea of holding a preliminary dis
armament and Pacific confeynce in 
London will be abandoned. Such a 
conference was. originally proposed by 
William Morris Hughes, Premier of 
■Australia and William Ferguson Mat- 
Bey, Premier of New Zealand, who will 
be unable to go to the United Sta’en 
during the autumn owing to the con
vening of their respective parliaments. 
A London conference Is supposed alio 
to have been strongly favored by

concensus of opinion seemed 
that the revival of trade whs 
delayed by high prices. The attitude 
of the labor representatives was that 
lower wages would be accepted In or
der to promote a revival of industry 
providing a cat did not entail a re
duction In the standard of living. In 
other words they would take lower 
pay as the cost of living came down.

Continued from Page 1.
The imperial War Graves Commis

sion issue the following statement 
with regard to rumors In connection 
with the re-burial and identification of 
the dead in the old battle tones:

"This work has been carried out 
by the war office or by members of 
the Dominion military forces and not 
by the commission.

“When completed the records are 
handed over to the commission. The 
commission, however, is able to say 
that these records In no way bear out 
the statement made as to the unsatis
factory marking of graves, which has 
caused such great and unnecessary 
pain to many relatives concerned.

“The War Office end the Dominion 
military authorities have always taken 
immediate steps to enquire into and 
rectify any discrepancies whch may 
have been discovered.

One Attempt Failed

Ml

CORNSi

Hydro -Will Let
‘Gat 3,000 Workers

|

Died
Lift Off with FingersSEED COMPANY BURNS

orouto, July 20 -Within the next 
two weeks the night shift of 3,000 
men on the Chippawa-Queenston 
Power Development will be entirely 
dispensed with, and thereafter opera
tions on the big canal will be confin
ed to a 10-hour work day. The decis
ion was made by the Provincial Hy
dro-Electric Commission at a meeting

that. In reducing the force, preference 
win be given married men and re 
turned soldiers

/RUDDOCK—At her late residence 272 Chatham, Ont., July 20—Fire thtt 
Rockland Road, on July 20th. 1921, afternoon destroyed the elevator, to- 
Alice Merritt Ruddock entered in- gether with the machinery and equip- 
to rest. ment at the plant of the Rennie Seed

Funerhi service at 8L John Stone Company. The loss Is estimated at
between 375,000 and |100,000.

Instead of the proposed preliminary 
conference, there will be held here a 
conference between the British cab- 
lnt ministers and the Dominion Prem
iers.

h

INDICT GOVERNOR 
FOR TON” GAMES

Church Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.Meighen to Stay

For this purpose Premier Meighen 
of Canada has postponed Indefinitely 
bis idea of sailing for home. This con
ference will be devoted, brat to a dis
cussion of the 
tiens of the 
Washington conference, and, second, 
to the advisability of asking the Wash
ington- Government to postpone the 
disarmament and Pacific conference to 
some later date than November 11.

Such a postponement would not only 
be agreeable to the Dominion Prem
iers, who" will be unable to be in 
Washington in November, but it would 
be convenient to the British Govern
ment because, in the event of the 
Irish negotiations proving successful, 
it might become necessary to hold an 
autumn sessibn of parliament to 
legislate for a new H»iah settlement.

RThe commission announces

IREFUSE TO CHANGE NAME

But Illinois Head Claims At
tack is Result of Political 
Conspiracy.

Ottawa, July 20—'The Grand Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M. of Canada, In the 
Province of Ontario will not change 
its name. By a vote of approximately 
two to one the assembled delegates 
at the afternoon session here today, 
of the sixty-sixth communication, de
cided against any change after a two 
hour debate on the subject. The sug
gestion was that the words "of Can
ada" be dropped and so make it Grand 
Lodge in the Province of Ontario, so 
as to conform wilh the grand lodges 
In other provinces.

The report on the condition of 
Masonry showed 88,000 members now 
under jurisdiction of Grand Lodge, an 
increase of 7,000 during the past year.

policy and representa- 
British Empire at the BRUSSELS ST. WORK STOPPED."Greater pain most have been caus

ed to the next of kin by the statement 
with regard to clandestine exhuma
tion In cemeteries now under the 
charge of the conrmLsslon for con
veyance of bodies out of the country.

Commissioner Frink announced yes
terday that he had been compelled to 
shut down the work on Brussels 
street owing to the fact that the work 

“The only attempt of the kind of in the tra<* section was not being car- 
which the commission has any know- ried on. This work would have been 
ledge, was frustrated by the Belgian finished the first week In September, 
police, who are responsible for the uT- before the exhibition opened, if it 
timate protection and preservation of had been possible to keep on as they 
the sanctituty of cemeteries In Bel
gium, and who have always given the 
commission zealous and ungrudging

Sprtingfleid., His., July 30.—Indict 
ments charging Glwemor Small, Lieu
tenant Governor F. E. Sterling and 
Vernon Curtis with embezzlement, 
conspiracy and operation of a confi
dence game, were returned by the 
Sangman County grand jury this after
noon. On the first indictment the 
Governor, Lient.-Governor and Curtis 
were charged with embezzlement of 
3700,000. The indictment for con
spiracy and confidence games charges 
that the three obtained divers drafts, 
warrants, vouchers and documents to 
the amount of two million dollars.

Claims Charges Political.
Governor Len Small, tonight issued 

a statement “to the people of Illinois,"’ 
declaring his innocence of every 
charge made and asserting the charges 
were the result of a conspiracy to 
accomplish his ‘ political assassina
tion ’ The Governor said that in his 
efforts to cut state expenses he had 
vetoed appropriations of $700,000 for 
the office of Attorney-General Bruad
age. whom he accused of heading the 
movement against him.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop i f$ttl 
"Freezone" on an aching corn, fostantlj 
that corn stops hurting, then shoirth 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly;

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle" o' 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient bwere going. The dosing down of this 

jobs throve over one hundred men 
and fourteen double teams out of a

1 remove every hard com, soft com, o< 
com between the toes, and the callusef 
without soreness or irritation.support job.

Soda Water Strike
Scores In Boston

Some Dealers Cut Price and 
Notiiÿ, Head of State Com
mittee. DOMINION 

TIRES
Boston Mass. July 30—Several deal

ers in rce cream .and soft drinks have 
notified Eugene C. llultuian, chair 
man of - the - state committee on the 
necessaries of life, that they have re
duced the prices of Che hoi-weather 
delicacies, and as a result. Chairman 
Hultmaa has advised the public to 
patronize these soda fountains

In those places where the dealers 
i have refused to cut the “prices of ice 

cream, sodas or cold drinks, the pub 
lie is advised to ask; “Why haven't 
you reduced your prices?"

Commissioner IJultinan said yester
day that if the public would boycott 
the profiteers they would soon reduce 

“ their prices to the level oi those be 
fore the war.

While several Boston dealers have 
reduced prices. Jlultmau said the re
duction should be general, and added 
that conditions are far from satisfac- 
try in this city, while in almost every 
other community pre-war prices pre 
vail.

kGREEK ARMY ADVANCES.

Constantinople, July 20—The Greek 
third army tops entered Raki-Shehr 
this morning, according to a wireless 
despatch received hero this evening 
from the Greek battleship Averoff. 
Eski-fihehr, a town of Asia Minor, lies 
27 miles north east of Kutala, from 
which the Greeks drove the Turks 
last week.

r ■ • i>

FIRE IN STEEL PLANT.

Sydney. N. S.. July 20—A spectacu
lar fire destroyed the open hearth 
furnaces at the Dominion Steel plant 
here tonight, causing damage estimat
ed at $3,000 
nounces that work on government rail 
orders will not be Interrupted by the 
fire which did not damage any vital 
part of the open hearth battery.

The management an-

MacMillan Hopes To 
Winter Far North MAY CALL PRES. WOOD

Your dealer can supply you 
with Dominion Tires 

at these prices:

Edmonton. Alta., Jely 20—"TIÆ 
present indications are that the com
ing conference of newly elected farm
er members of the Alberta Legislature 
will decidt to call on President H. W 
Wood of the United Farm tvs of Al
berta to take over the leadership of 

Halifax, N. S , July 20.—"We hope the provincial government and accept 
to winter tq Fury and Heckla Straits. premiership,'’ says the Edmonton 
seventy degrees north latitude, where Bulletin in discussing the new fann- 

ha& Tfet’h" for one hundred Prs government in this province.

Intends to Reach V ury and 
Heckla Straits Before Ice 
Closes in on Party.

r
no ship
years," said Prof. Donald B. Mac
Millan in an interview today on board 
his exploration ship "Bowdoin,’* which 
arrived at Halifax last night from 
Wlscastiet, Maine, enroute to the Far 
North, to explore one thousand miles 
of unknwn coast line on the western 
shores of Baffin Land.

Prof. MacMillan said that he was in 
no hurry to get away but was waiting 
for better ice conditions north. He 
will remain in Halifax until a thick 
fog which has been prevailing all day 
Ilfte.

The Bowdoin, stated Prof. MacMil
lan, is one of the smallest ships that 
ever travelled north. The last ex
pedition madq.-to'fhe present explora
tion party’s, objective was made by 
Captain Parry, a British naval officer, 
who was in search of a northwest pas- 
age, his n*eo went down with scurvy 
and his tdo* ships, the Fury and Hec
kla, whoëè -names have been given 
the straits they discovered, were forc
ed to return to England.

cz mm
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
lions. It relieves at once and grid»

oaper and send 2c. stamp for postage, 
ocx : aU dealers or Hdmanson. Bates Limited. Toronto,

rtmèiùi

«c. a 
A On,

$ 16.50 
18.75 
20.00

Secure a Pair of 
These Women’s 

Dainty White 
Oxfords
Price $3.50

and be comfortable during 
the hot weather.

They are made of nice 
fine doth, have dose trim
med soles, and covered 
military shape heels.

A good shoe at a medium 
price.

Non-skid “Dominion”

30-3X “Chain” or “Grooved”
ClAlM 18,000 PRISONERS Dominion “Nobby”Smyrna, July 2V—Reports received 

here of ttié battlasroend Kutafn. more 
than 15,000 Turkish prisoners 
taken by the victorious Greek forces, 
as well ae 168 guns and 2,000 camels. 
Greek soldiers charged wearing the 
picture ol King Constantine on their 
cape. x

1 5 j

i

«5 Why purchase “seconds” or “firsts of 
doubtful mileage,” when you can buy these 

superior tires at the above prices ?

KING GOES TO FRONT
Smyrna, July 20—King Constantine 

left for the front tonight. He was ac- 
m com pan led by General Dousmanis and

other staff officers and will command 
the Attack on Eski-Shehr.

tesg
I

QUITS THE COALITION
/London, Jely SO—Colonel Gretton, 
•ember of parliament for the Barton 
11 vision, end a Conservative, has left

---------- m>ln* dùnatlifled with
policy << the government, especal-
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i Own Soap1
nitary wash .
: healthy skin ' 
ring fragrance
Best for Baby 
Bed for You."
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ght off with fingers. Truly; 
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MACKEREL AMONG Fore* fires Re«ah 

f MOST DESIRABLE 
OE FOOD FEES

* Famter Tells All 
About His Troublf

BINGHAMPTON, 
FIRE SWEPT’
IS DESTROYED

E \ •
' -

i

of Man’s Carelessness

Canadian Forestry Association 
• Points Out That 90 p.c. of 

Them Were Avoidable.
Elgin Man Found Just What 

He Needed to Build Him 
Up and Is Now Like a Dif
ferent Man.

^ Run in Vast Schools on Both 

i Sides of the Atlantic 
Ocean.

'EACH EGG CARRIES
BUOY FOR ITSELF

X American Steamer Ashore at 
Gannet Rock is a Victim 

of Flames.

z \The forest fires in Ontario, Quebec. 
New Brunswick end Nora Scotia this 
year have been In the great majority 
of cases humanly set. Few were 
caused by malevolence, but the effect 
on the public parse is not made easier 
to bear because of that. Of the thous
ands ot dollars of public money ex
pended by these provinces for fire 
fighting, of the millions of dollars In 
timber and other property, not 10 
speak of the sacrifice of several live*, 
the greater part would have bean 
wholly unnecessary if fishermen, 
campers, and settlers chose to observe 
common sense précautions with fire in 
wooded districts.

All Without Excuses.
The Canadian Forestry Association 

points out that of the series of huge 
conflagrations -in the forests of East
ern Canada this year, practically all 
commenced without legitimate excuse, 
in direct defiance to the fire laws and 
the interetss of the public. Lightning 
has caused a number ot this year’s 
forest fires tut ninety per cent, of the 
loss Is attributable to such classes aa 
settlers, fishermen and campers. The 
camp fire which the user fails to ex
tinguish is a formidable enemy and 
the cigarette and match thrown down 
on the Inflammable ‘floor’ of the forest 
take an enormous annual toll.

M/ \j.
'‘Whenever I hear anybody com

plaining I ten them to take Tan lac. 
for I knew from personal experience 
what it will do," said Hairy L- Bab- 
klrk, farmer and lumberman of Elgin, 
Albert County, N. B.

“Tanlac did so much for me after 
I had the ‘flu’ in bringing my strength 
back and building me up all around 
that 1 am a believer In it. Every
body who has had the ‘flu* I guess 
knows how I felt, for it seemed to 
treat everybody pretty much alike. I 
needed a medicine to give me an ap
pétit' and put my stomach in good 
order and bring back my strength and 
energy, and that is exactly what 
Tanlac did.

“It made such a big change in 
that 1 am not like the same man. I 
eat anything 
agrees with me, and I sleep like a log 
every night. I am seventeen pounds 
heavier than I was, too, and am sd 
string that I can work every day in 
the week from sun up to sundown 
and never give out.”

Tanlac Is sold in St John by F. W. 
Munro.
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SUPPOSED GALLEY 
STOVE CAUSED BLAZE
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w aCanadian Catch Uncertain as 
Fish Sometimes Travel Be
yond Range of Small Craft.

( Small Boats Flock Around 
Wreck and Are Attempting 
to Salvage Parts of Cargo.

**
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L ‘ tProbably none of our sea fishes Is 
ore interesting than the Mackerel.

I For the last two months, May and 
i June, schools of these fish have been 
' followed by fleets of American purse- 
seiners and Canadian nettere, in their 
•migration up the Atlantic shore pt the 

" i continent to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
lAnd Just as eager as the fishermen 
‘.have been to get this delicious pela 
gtan, the public has 
to procure it for the 

The common mackerel is one of 
I the beat known food fishes. It Is dis- 
1 tingulshed from other denizens of the 
ML. deep by its swift form, metallic color*
* Nation, and, number of detached ftolets 

(■between the back fins and the tall 
'The cut of the mouth is peculiar, the 
spines in the fins are feeble, the mus
cular system is extremely strong, and 
fthe flesh is oily. As In most swift- 
moving fishes and fishes ot pelagic 
habits, the bones of the spinal column 
are numerous and extremely small, an 
•arrangement which makes for flexi
bility of the body.

The common mackerel (scomber 
ecombus) is probably confined to the 
Atlantic, where on both European and 
American shores it runs in vast 

.schools, the movement varying great
ly from year to year, the preference
being for cool water. Mackerel mi- . .
grate northward to spawn. The female Snowball, of Chatham, and Matthew 
produce, approximately halt a million B. Edwards, ot St. John, have been 
eggs each year, according to Profes- named as members of the New Bruns- 
eor Goode. These are very minute *»<* Fire Prevention Board by the 
and each is provided with an oil rlob- Provincial Government nnder the pro- 
ulo which causes it to float on the visions of the Are protection act
surface. All of these eggs, of course, Pa8Sftd at 11x6 laat 86881011 of 016 legl8' Romance of Carvings on Old

lature.
The board is to consist of five mem

bers and the board of fire underwrit
ers, who on behalf of the fire insur
ance companies promoted the passage 
of the act, have named R. S. Ritchie 
and J. F. Q: Knowlton, both of Saint 
John, as their representatives on the 
board. The fifth member win be 
named by the Union of Municipalities 
at their convention next month in St 
John.

The New Brunswick fire prevention 
act Is similar to that which has been 
In force in Nova Scotia for several 
years. Active administration of the 
act win be in charge of the fire mar
shal and it is said tnere are a number 
of applicants for the position.

Yarmouth, N. S., July -0. — The 
steamer Binghampton, which * went 
ashore early yesterday morning at 
Southwest Ledge. Gannet Rock, has 
been practically destroyed by fire, ac
cording to the report of surveyors 
from Yarmouth, who visited the wreck 
this morning. They found, on arrival, 
that the ship was burning fiercely and 
the flames had evidently been in pos
session of her for several hours. A 
heavy shower of rain subdued the fire 
somewhat after their arrival.and they 
were able to go on board. The decks 
were burned out and all wood work 
destroyed. The masts were being 
held in position by the rigging. The 
huge iron deck beams were in some 
places almost melted by intense heat 
and only a frame work remained of 
the engine room.
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“l ASPIRINMembers of fire

Prevention Board

W. B. Snowball, M. B. Ed
wards, R. S. Ritchie and J. 
F. G. Knowlton Are Named

IKE. GoLftR. WHoSÉ OPPOfUftT

AT A VERY CRITICAL MOMENT
W/Ns Mole im this manner, *-

Salvaging the Cargo.
Despite the flames, a la^,- number 

of small boats have gone to the wreck 
and are attempting to salvage por
tions of the ship's cargo, which have 
not yet been destroyed

It is thought that the fire on the 
ship started from the galley stove. 

The Binghampton was built in 1882, 
and was formerly known as the J. E. 
Hew el t. She registered 1,549 tons, 
and was owned by the Bregon Navi
gation Company of Panama. When 
wrecked she was three days ont from 
Boston for Riga, Russia, with general 
cargo, including wearing apparel, re
lief supplies and molasses.
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Only “Bayer” is Genuine
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mFredericton, N. B., July 20.—W. B.

Nova Scotia To
Have Poorer Crop

MacMlLLAN AT HALIFAX.Buys Figure-Heads 
For Danish Museum

R
Halifax, N. S., July 20 —Dr. Donald 

B. MacMillan's exploration scSiooner, 
Bowdoin, which arrived in Halifax 
last night from Wiscasset, Maine, was 
detained here this morning by thick 
fog. The veesel made the trip to 
Halifax in thirty-five hours.

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dos
age worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved sale by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell larger, 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered in Can
ada). of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salleylicacid.

From Seventy-five to Ninety 
Per Cent, is Estimate Now 
for the Province.

.. OR. CURRAN ON BOARD.

Fredericton, N. B., July 20—Dr. L. 
M. Curran, M. L. A., of St. John, and 
Frank L. Thompson, of Moncton, are 
gazetted today as members of the 
council of the New Brunewick Opto- 
metncal Society for terms of five and 
four years respectively.

do not mature. Both the eggs and 
young are destroyed in great quantity 
by their natural enemies; hence t£e 
reason for producing the eggs on such 
a large scale. The balance of nature 

. suffices for all ordinary exterminat
ing influences.

Sailing Ships to be Treas
ured.t PAROLED LIFER DIES.

Seattle, July 20.—Collecting the 
carved figure-heads of old sailing 
vessels is the strange occupation of 
C. J. Thorgrimsen, of Copenhagen. The 
national museum of Denmark is 
searching for all types of these histor
ic carvings.

Froir. time immemorial the sea-going 
ship, whether it be of wood and hemp 
or iron and steel, has been ornamented 
by carved figures on its prow. The 
sacred ibis, the letus and the phoenix 
were favorite designs of the 
shipbuilders of Europe, while the 
Vikings used horses’ heads and fishes. 
The English decorated their new 
ships with draped figures of women, 
while those built in our own country 
often carried historical symbols and 
characters.

Some of the old sailing vessels an
chored in Pacific pqrts have been 
afloat for many years, some have 
sailed the seven seas and seen the 
world’s harbors, but today they are 
used only as barges for Vmber or sal
mon fishery tenders.

The figure-heads of some are still in 
good repair despite their unpainted 
and scarred condition. Some weeks 
ago an aged sailor visiting the water 
front at Tacoma saw an old ship tied 
up in the harbor. He asked to be row
ed out to it. and once there crawled 
out on the bowsprit and fondly car
essed the draped angel, shedding tears 
of Joy at again seeing an old friend. 
He said he had sailed the world over 
in the old ship, and had spent most of 
his life on its decks,

Thorgrimsen has gathered together 
several score old carvings, which he 
will ship to his government. There 
are a number of curiosity shops along 
the Pacific where figure-heads have 
been displayed».for years, and it was 
an easy matter for the collector to buy

Halifax, July 20.—The Nova Scotia 
hay crop for this year is estimated at 
75 per cent, as compared with that 
of Ip20, the cereal crops at 90 per cent 
potatoes at 96 per cent.; other roots 
at 85 per cent. ; pastures at 75 per 
cent, and fruits at almost 100 per 
cent, in the mid-cummer report of the 
department of agriculture Just issued.

The report states, however, that 
farming conditions will be serious un
less rains are frequent “With fre
quent rains from now until the end 
of the season, a fair, though not by 
any mt|is abundant crop may yet 
be harvested," it concluded.

Petersburg, Ind., July 20.—John N. 
Murray, a lifer out on a thirty-day 
parole, arrived at his home ten miles 
west of here, at noon. He had been 
home less than thirty minutes when 
overcome with paralysis and died be
fore a physician could be summoned. 
Murray killed Karl Summer in August, 
1916, in a quarrel.

Intercepted By Seiners.
During April or early May the mack

erel strike the Atlantic coast bff Caro
lina# or Virginie, where they are inter
cepted by a fleet of seiners from Mas
sachusetts. These seiners, which are 
a fine class of craft-yachts of great 
speed and very seaworthy, follow the 
schools up the coast. The first mack
erel caught in southern waters are 
usually marketed fresh and command 
a high price, but as the seiners pro- 
ceed north their catch is mostly salt
ed in barrels.

While our American cousins have 
an extensive off-shore fishing fleet in 
pursuit of the mackerel, there is only 
one Canadian seiner operating this 
year; our fishermen use drag-nets or 
nets fixed in the bottom. The Cana
dian mackerel catch Is thus rendered 
very uncertain because the schools 
may move thirty pr forty miles off 
shore, which is further to sea than 
our small Canadian craft would care 
to venture, 
known to take three different routes 
after striking off the southwest shore 
of Nova Scotia. These routes, com
monly known as the shore, inner and 
outer, all converge at Canso. Some 
schools, it is stated, go through the 
straits of Canso to the’ Gulf of Saint 
Lawrence, but the great body reaches 
the gulf by way of Cape Breton. After 
lingering for a period in the Gulf the 
fish disappear into deep water, re
turning again in the fall on their mi
gratory course to warmer waters for 
the winter.

The capacity of not less than one 
thousand railroad freight, cars has 
been occupied in the operation of 
SALADA business daring the first six 
months of this year.

Caught 700 Pound
Fish At Halifax CAPTAIN BREAKS ARM

Big Visitor Was Probably the 
"Shark’’ That Had Been 
Seen in the Port.

Newcastle, July 20—Ca.pt John F. 
MacKenzie, of Oampbeflton, one of 
the officers in camp with the 90th 
Battery, at Newcastle, had the mis
fortune to fall from the horse during 
the breaking-up of camp, breaking his 
left arm above the elbow. CapL Mac- 
Kenzie was taken to the Mtramichl 
Hospital, where he is still a patient 
her friend. Then she took a roll of 
bille out of her purse, crushed them

Halifax, July 20—By the landing of 
an unusually large sun fish at Purcell 's 
Cove, residents of that place believe 
they have caught the “shark” which 
was said to have been infesting the 
waters around Halifax for several 
days. The fish weighes about 704 
pounds, and is one of the largest ever 
seen in these parts and compares fav
orably in size with the big one stored 
In the British Museum, which was 
caught in 1846.

The fish was first noticed by peo
ple crossing in the Dartmouth ferry; 
at least the fin was noticed sticking 
up out of the water, This looked 
somewhat like a shark, and if this 
was the fish seen by those who 
thought a shark was In Halifax har
bor, the opinion is easily explained.

Towed It Ashore
It was moving slowly and several 

boats started alter it, boat-hooks be 
lng thrown ut it. One of these struck 
the fish lu the eye, after which it 
came to the top. it was too large for 
any small boat to carry, so a rope 
was secured and the monster was 
tugged to the shore, where prepara
tions were made to extract the oil 
from it.

Sun fishes only occasionally ap
proach the coast,' but always stay iu 
the open sea. During stormy seasons 
they live at some depth, but in calm, 
bright weather they rise and neat or 
play on the surface with their dorsal 
fin high above the water. They have 
practically no tail and the head is 
almost completely merged in the

Mackerel have been

X into the toe of one or the Shoes she 
had just taken off. put 11.50 in a hand
bag and wrote the following note to 
go with tho money:

don’t carry largf sums of money 
with me, but I hope this small amount 
will tide you over your present diffi-

She tucked the note into the hand
bag with the $1.50 ami laid the bag 
under her pillow so that a corner 
showed, and finally foil asleep. Two 
hours later the burglar appeared, took 
the handbag and departed.

t

Schools Vary in Size, 
schools of mackerel vary 

greatly in size. Schools estimated to 
contain one million barrels have been 
recorded on more than one occasion. 
A school such as this has been de
scribed as 
mile wide

“a windrow of fish half a 
and twenty miles long." 

The bulk of mackerel taken is salted, 
but fresh or salt they are consumed 
in great abundance by Canadians and 
Americans wherever available. It is 
estimated that the -Massachusetts

Expecting Burglar, 
Writes Him A Note

Woman Puts It in Hao4- 
Bag Under Pillow—Thief 
Gets It,

New York. July 20—When a woman 
finds a burglar in her room she may 
be counted on to do one of two things 
-^acream at the top of her voice, or 
bury her head in the pillow. Some
time she does both,

Mrs. Juliana Bugbee, an attractive, 
blonde young woman, did neither of 
these things when her bedroom was 
invaded in the mlddlt of the night. 
She had a note ready for Mr, Burglar, 
and the note was tucked inafd 
handbag, which showed beneath her 
pillow, and she closed her 
tight and let him slip the handbag 
from Its hiding place and escape with 
it through an air shaft.

It happened that when the young 
woman, whose husband is in the 
south, returned to her apartment after 
dinner Thursday night with a friend, 
she exclaimed, upon , entering the 
room, and before the light was switch- 
on, “There’s been a burglar in here.”

Every room had been ransacked, 
but all the burglar took was a watch, 
a bowl of copper coins and a box of 
cigarettes.

"I know he’s coming back; I feel 
perfectly sure he's somewhere In this 
oBArtment house,” Mrs. Bugbee tola

\we trip is 
'spoiled if

Tr seiners put up about 4M,000 barrels 
each yeatf, Our Canadian fishery in 
1919 brought 230,770 cwts., valued at 
approximately $1,500,000, of which 
U,m barrels were put up, valued at 
$1,038,000, In 1920 only 142,347 cwta. 
were caught, and 26,144 barrels pack,

Prof, Goode says that the mackerel 
when In season is ode of the most 
delicious sea fodfla, ranking high in 
nutrition and palatability, Salt mack
erel may be ballad as well as broiled, 
and freak mackerel may be treated in 
the same manner, a well-cured au
tumn mackerel he considers to be the 
finest ot all salted fish. Generally 
speaking, mackerel is available on the 
Canadian market in the latter part of 
May, June. July, August, September 
and October,
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MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

S ed.

Prevents end relievee neoew. Practically «U 
Steamship Companies on both fresh end salt 
water have officially adopted, and edviee, 
♦hie remedy. No cocaine, morphine, opium, 
«Moral, coal tar products-or their derivatives 
nor other habit harming drags. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere on guarantee of satis
faction or money refunded. 60c and $120.

MOTHERSLL REMEDY COMPANY
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ICE
CREAM
contains a vital food sub
stance, absolutely necessary 
to tite growth of the child 
and health of the adult. This 
substance to found In no 
other food except milk pro-

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LOOTED
“The Cream of Quality*

Stanley Street 
•’PkiMM Mam 4234 

St. Join. N. a
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». ~JTJ£ L.... i Benny’» Note Book >'“Well, who was right in the little <0* V W *
cueelon which raged a month ago as ' * 
to whether the gathering In London % 
was to be a meeting of the Imperial \
Conference or a meeting of the Im-

I W<
*,

A NEm

H. V. MACKINNON.....................
M Prtace wuitaat at.»..

REPRESENTATIVES:
................ Chicago*£"■ “••»««.........................New York

*M»k Coûter

»w
C<

.,.. . . ............. Publisher
.owHM.M......iM..Bt John, N. B„ Panada

TME STANDARD I» SOLD BY:
..Monlroel

........... Otuwe
...Portland

Hoteltogs Agency..................New York
Grand' Central Depot..............New Tor*

ADVERTISING RATES!
Contract Display...............4c. per line
ClaselSed ................................Jc. per word

■ tec. per line
jeer | Outside Readers.............. 16c. per line

(Agate Measurement).

STOVE I Lost—»r LEE PAPE %
Chateau Laurier Will keep your kitchen 

cool in hot weather. It 
is a complete stove for 
baking, hying, boiling 
or roasting—cooks ex-

p.
- . ..........MontrealJOweinen * Os.---------- -...London. Bus. II. A. Miller... We wee eating eupplr today end til of e euddln 1 felt some- % 

\ thing In my Inside poehlt, thinking O, holey imoaka, 1 nerer S 
N malted that fitter.

ttaealng the one pop tare me to mall the nlte before %
Si last, end I thewt Gosh, I belt# think up some Ixcuee to leave the \
% table and quick go out und mall It- before pop remember» It end V 
% hike ate.
' y And fc’eUrted to get up, saying, I think III jeet take a look %
% out the front door and »ee It eny of the fellows are out

Yoell finish your eupplr fern, I never herd of sutch a thing, Sr 
% eed me.

!
parlai Cabinet T Does anybody, even 
In England, refer to it aa the Importe! 
Cabinet ?" The latest ■•offender” In 
England to term the Premiers’ meet
ing e Cabinet to Premier Llotd 
George, who so described It several 
times In hie speech In the (Commons 
on Monday.—Toronto Mall and Bm-

SUBSCRIPTION RATBSl
City Delivery  ----------|lo« per ,„r
By Mall In Canada..........««.to per year
By Mall In U. 8..................ItOWper yearamnl-Wertiy temte.......„.6« £7 ?
Semi-Weekly to U. 6.. .42.50

% i%

Dempsey says, Nuxated be 
! training was in his opinioi 
phenomenal victory over Ca 
ally helped to give him th 
Carpentier’» hardest hits a 
added punch behind his on

Inside Readers
S actly like gas—is as !Per year

easily regulated.
The Long Blue 

Burner insures against 
odor or soot. With or without oven. Sizes from 
two to four burners. We also carry the New perfec
tion Water Heater for Range Boilers.

pire. %ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JULY M, im.
Harsh Things.

%
CONCERNING SECESSION Same Canadians may be disposed 

to eay harsh things about the U. S. 
Permanent Tariff Bill; they need not 
trouble to do so, as the Democrats 
have declared that “Its last-minute 
changes, whispered to a favored few, 
are In keeping with the Intrigue, se
crecy and Jobbery which inspired its 
oovert schedules, cast Its compiler 
and compounded rates, and\ fixed its 
unascertalnable and incalculable 
duties, with the hidden trickery 
which has transformed schedules, 
hidden Jokers, transplanted items, 
changed its nothenélature ai*l made 
it Impossible to compare it with any 
of Its predecessors.”—Kingston Stand-

And everybody kepp on eating inclooding me, and pritty %
V booh I sed. G, I think the window in my room Is up and its It*. % 
% bel to rain in on everything, I think I better go up and close it. %

Wlch I started to do, and pop sed, Wats all this nonsents, "9 
\ Its not going to rain tor weeks, sit down and finish your sup* % 
\ plr or oils leeve the table and dont come back. Si

Me thinking, Heck, I dont wont to miss the huckelberry %
V pie. And I kepp on eating, and pritty soon pop sed, Its queer % 
"■ I havent had an anser to that letter yet.

Me thinking, Heck, darn it. And I quick tried to change \ 
% the subjeck, saying, Wats you think. Puds Slmktns pritty neer % 
\ got bit by 2 dogs today.

Wlch nobody asked how, and pop eed, Benny, are you sure % 
\ you mailed that letter? ,

Sir? Wat letter? No air, I still got It, is this it? I sed. % 
% And I pulled It out of my pockjt looking all rinkeled on account % 
% of being in there so long, and pop had to rite it all over agen S 
S and I had to go without my huckelberry pie enyways.

*“eat* He b*8 Ule Incentive to please 
hi* oonetltueocj, M a whole. When 
a United Wu-nfw |, elected in Albeits 
be la pledged to vote according to 
what the organisation's committee at 
home want, regardless of 
be the larger considerations 
from a Provincial capital. Mr. Gould, 
the Parmer member of the Dominion 
Parliament from Ass ini bois, has left 
In the hands of a home committee hie 
written resignation. This 
the representation of a constituency to 
a group committee, making the 
her merely
about the Independence of Parliament, 
which is supposed to be carefully 

There is such a thing as 
Sub- i having too much Interference from 

within a constituency. A certain lati
tude of good sense has to be allowed 
members who often have to pass on 
grave matters without regard for 
for political or group prejudices.

The Globe mentions Secession. We This feature of the United Farmers' 
Wre glad to see it, for it gets programme is borrowed from our

neighbors. The platform of the Al
berta group endorses the referendum 
and recall ideas bolus bolus, without 
regard for British Parliamentary prac
tice, which has been good enough to 
make countries following it the best 

mention ons1 governed democracies in the world, 
single instance In which the Maritime The openness of the U. F. A. challenge 
Provinces are one whit better off -.s to other citizens to organize as “econ- 
parts of the Dominion of Canada than "omic groups," to defend their ordin- 
they would have been if they had kept ary rights to representation, should 
out of Confederation? Have they one have a suitable response, 
single thing now that they did net 
have in 1867, or would have had in 
the due course of events since? II 
they have, we would like to know

Vhe Globe, referring to 
remark» made in 
yesterday, declares that they are net 
Tery pleasant reading for those who 
more than half a century ago painted 
In glowing terms the benefit» anl 
advantages of Confederation. Thrae 
people were acting then on very much 

lines as The Globe 
and others are doing now, pointing In 
Slowing terms the benefits and 
advantages of Harbor Commission 
under the Act of 1313. Thor 
given to understand that such and 
such benefits would accrue to too 
^Maritime Provinces If Confederation • 
were adopted, and they accepted the fniardbd? 
iproposed terms in good faith, 
aequunt events show how ill-founded 
their faith was, and The Globe should 
"bear this fact in mind when it palais 
Harbor Commission in feuch glowing

V *%- ! 1lttnr!f?£fiKlM»r°totilwllto««l
m ! ft eus Are. The yelling mob eew him lend 
T hie fluaoos right on Dempsey's Jaw, yet 
’ ; Dwnpeey never flinched but relentlessly be

tors ate the Frenchman with his old rlp- 
ptng tearing, merciless power, landing ter
rific punches on bead, body and law until 
Carpentier quickly weakened and then 
another powerful punch and again 

""■bowed himself to be the superman of the 
age-te greatest Champion the world has

» The London Deity Mall, of July «Ih, 
•Carpentier as saying ‘Dempsey is the 

j jkowerful man 1 have ever met in the ring. He 
$ls incredibly strong. To hit him is like hitting 

a mountain. To take bis punches Is like feeling 
the wallop of an avalanche. If I were asked 
what lead to my defeat, I would say the 
two tremendous blows Dempsey landed on 
tire nape of my neck. I was not the 
after that.” *

Dempsey says. **T feel I won through greater 
power, endurance, fighting skill and strategy. 
I took Carpentier's hardest blows on my chin 
and while they knocked me back they did 
flat date me in the least. 1 am sure Carpentier 
has not the endurance to stand the hard 
blows that I can stand, neither has he the 
strength to deliver tAera. I understand his 
methods of training are entirely different 
from mine. While I believe In scientific box
ing still I never lose sight of the Important 

things being equal it Is the 
the greatest strength, power 
that is going to win. In build- 

tag up these three most Important things 
there Is nothing like filling your blood with 
good old strength-giving Iron. In preparing 
for my great fight with Willard I used 
Nuxatad Iron as part of my training, and 1 

. felt that it was such benefit to me that after
wards I used it, whenever I felt 1 was not 
finite up to the mark, to help restore my 
strength, energy and vigor: and when 1 

enced training for my fight with 
test of my lift 

u sated Iron and

: hit Dempsey
these columns \
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 
TRANSMISSION—USE

%
a mouth-piece. What

Mr. Meiflhcn’a English Reputation.
Judging by the cables and the Eng

lish newspapers just to hand, our 
Prime Minister has made himself felt 
in the councils of the Empire, or, as 
General Smuts has put it, the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. At first 
the British public, including some of 
their leading statesmen, failed to 
grasp the change that has come over 
the Dominions, but, after a few weeks 
of the Dominion premiers they awoke 
to the new order of things. Although 
not as talkative and noisy as Mr.

the Australian Premier, Mr.

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

%

“Bowdoin” Will MURDERED!
MANUFACTURED BY

Put right out of business, a whole 
family not of good, honest folks, but 
of Corns
that sting and bite. Putnam's Conti 
Extractor is the only painless, sure 
relief for corns; It never fails, 25c. 
everywhere

Stay In Halifax D. K. McLaren, Limitedsore, troublesome corns
feet that other 
man who hasMain 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John. N. B. Box 702.Exploration Ship Not to Clear 

Until the Thick Weather on 
Coast Clears.

•our contemporary just where we 
want it. There are quite a large 
number of responsible people who are 
firmly convinced that Secession would 
be of more benefit to the Maritime 
Provinces than otherwise. Will TLe 
Globe—can The Globi

Hughes,
Meighen has gained a wonderful 
reputation in all circles. At first, his 
quiet ways were somewhat misunder
stood, but gradually the papers real
ized that, when he did speak, the Can
adian Premier provided “good copy.** 

Canada has every reason to be proud 
of her Premier, and Montrealers 
should be prepared to give him a 
royal welcome when he returns home 
at the beginning of next month.— 
Montreal Herald.

i ■

AThe Daily Don’t.
Don’t forget to walk the chalk lines. Best Quality

Hardwood Flooring
Gear and 2nd Gear Grades.

Halifax, N. 6. July 20.—Dr. Donald 
B. MacMillan's exploration schooner 
Bowdoin will not sail from Halifax 
Harbor on the second leg of her cruise 
to Baffin Land until the weather, par
ticularly thick along this coast at 
present, clears, her commander said 
today. Dr. MacMillan said he was in 
no hurry.

Interested visitors aboard the Bow
doin today asked him, among innum
erable other questions, what he pro
posed to do with a motion picture ma
chine and some twenty thousand feet 
of film, educative, humorous and ser
ious. The explorer explained that 
when they turned off the lights near 
the Artie Circle, he was going to run 
a "nickel" for the Eskimos using con
venient snow banks as screens. The 
Bowdofn took on extra cargo today in 
the shape of a large doll donated by 
a dub of Halifax children for the 
“Utile frosty Eskimo."

ACADIA UNIVERSITY I
WeumUE . . NeeaStoda.

Carpentier, the tup 
I again took N

Department»
Manufactured here. Help employment in St. John by 
using our flooring.

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

4 ISTREET RAILWAY WAGES A BIT OF VERSE B.A., B.Sc.. B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given sa electives 
in B.Sc., course. Firs 
Medici n

*
Haley Bros., Limited Sf. John, N. B. WeddingsSimilar differences of opinion seem 

what it is. They lost their independ-* to have arisen between the Montreal
| Tramways Co. and its employees as 

Globe arose here between the N. B. Power 
Co. and Its men. The commitments 
of the Company are said to be such 
that some reduction in operating costs 
must be made, and it is thought to be 
only logical and fair that some sav-

A TRIP TO CARLETON.
t y
Theologyence, and with it their all. e. Law, and 

given as electives in BA. Course.
Equipment

Largest unde: 
the Maritime 
new and splendidly 
Science Buildings, 
gymnasium and physical training.

Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

If you are planning on an outing 
And wishing for it soo 

Just take a trip to Car 
Any day at noon.

Kennedy - Daye.
Mies Mildred Daye, daughter of Mr. 

end Mrs. M. L. Daye, 17 Hammond 
street, and Alexander Francis Ken
nedy. were married at the home of 
the bride’s parents at 7 o'clock yes
terday morning, by Her. R. P. McKim. 
After the ceremony* a wedding break
fast was served at the house and dur
ing the morning the happy couple left 
for a yachting trip on the St. John 
river. The groom belongs to Ottawa, 
*nd formerly resided in St. John 
IRter the honeymoon he and bis bride 

leave for Ottawa.

Under Secession as The 
suggests, they would regain the:r 
independence and take care of the r 
own revenues, they would make in-j'r 
own trade arrangements with otter 
countries, including Canada; the/ 
could make such terms as they like 
for the use of their winter ports, ami

STEAM flk ofrgraduate faculty in 
Provinces. Three 

equipped 
Modern

si
inIf it seems a little tiresome 

Don't give up at that.
For you’ll be well rewarded 

Just around the track.

of
aling should be effected in the wage P

bills, now that the conditions upon 
could put it up to Canada to either|which the increases were based no 
accept terms, or make better, longer obtain. The Company has, in
ones with the United States for the1 these circumstances, 
use of its ports. They would at least ■ considers to be a fair proposal, but 
be mistresses in their own houses, in- ; the employees have 
stead of servants in some one else't.

y<There stands a pretty bathing house, 
A lovely beach with view,

Where anyone with tired nerves 
May spend an hour or two.

Good Clean Run of Mipe or Slack for Steam 
Purposes.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
68 Prince William Street

h<
Rev. George B. Cattea, PUL, DJL.LLII.,Cash Talks tamade what it

C<
thThe doors are always open 

Ready for a guest,
everything Is neat and trim. 

With service of the best

set themselves
'Phone 1913.Acadia Ladles’ Seminary

A ■•eltl.——---- ---- -
| resolutely against Its acceptance. 

Take New Brunwick alone. The'During the years 1918 and 1919 the 
province as a whole could afford to following changes Were made in the 
make the port of St. John what it ( scale of wages paid to conductors 
ought to he. and the remainder of !an

toAnd
Here’s « Chance to 

Save Money on
wtmnuE Neva Scotia. CASTOR IAZ teSuits are there to hire, 

Refreshments on the grounds,
A little fog occasionally,

Which is better than it sounds.

The Aim.— ro prepare Girls and 
Young Women for complete living.

The Course»—Twelve ; including f 
College Matriculation. General, f 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Bu 

TheFaeulty—Twenty-four Teachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School — For Younger 
Pupils.

PAGE & JONES
vid motormen : For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Sgnature of

Refuse
Spruce
Lumber

Canada would be compelled to use it 
—and Halifax—for six months of the 
year. Either that or help to swell the 
revenues of the United States, which 
country would not be backward In 
making Canada pay for the accom
modation afforded.

The Dominion of Canada contributes 
each year the paltry sum of $639,976 to 
this province towards the expenses of 
government, etc. The people of New 
Brunswick contribute nearly three 
times this amount to the Dominion in 
taxes—Income tax. business and other 
taxes, customs and excise duties, 
postal revenue and what not. 
If we were Independent, either alone, 
or part of one independent Maritime 
Colony, we would have all this money 
for ourselves. For every dollar we get 
from Ottawa we pay back nearly, 
three. This is one of the benefits of 
Confederation.

Canada cannot verv well do without 
the Maritime Provinces but the latter 
can do very well without the rest of 
Canada, though the people of the last 
named do not appear to think so. The 
Impression in Upper and Western 
Canada seems to be that the Maritime 
Provinces are a kind of poor relation-;, 
which are glad to hang around the 
skirts of (he Dominion picking up 
such crumbs of benevolence as are 
allowed <o fall to them

There are many and far worse evils 
that might befall the Maritime 
Provinces than Secession ^from Con
federation. Is The Globe afraid now 
of Annexation as an alternative?

(The figures represent cents per hour.) 
May 

1918.

tit
62Jnly

1919,
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS MA boat is ever ready,

And willing at command, 
For a sail upon the bay,

Or lend a helping hand.

of
2nd year .........

5th year .........
After 5 years .... 29

35 37 MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajonee. Mobile." All

25 40
taLeading CodeB Used., 26 44

26 48
The air It is pe 

The water of the best;
The view Is most enchanting—

To you I leave the rest.

So hurry on to Carleton,
And bring yonr friend along. 

And I'll be pleased to put at ease 
Anything goes wrong.

26 rfection.4.8
43

COOL OFF By Using An Electric Fan.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germain St.

The Company proposes that a reduc
tion of twenty per cent, in this 
wage scale, which the men flatly re
fuse to acc »pt. The Montreal Gazette 
thinks this attitude Is an unwise 
and doomed to failure, neither does it 
think it is in the best Interests of the 
men themselves.

We notice that the scale of wages 
In force since 1919 Is considerably less 
than the reduced rate offered by the 
Power Co. to their men, which the 
latter refused to accept. Develop
ments at Montreal will be watched 
with interest here.

We have 60,000 feet of 
Refuse Spruce Boards, 
dressed oen aide, which 
we offer at

Infoi tion—Write for Illustrated

■«.JL T. feWOLFE, DJU Principal.

S. C. Webb,
Price

•Phone M. 3004

Manager.ACADIA COLLEGIATE—A. Edith Bcin.

BUSINESS ACADEMY| THE LAUGH UNE | Murray & Gregory, ltd. HERE’S
HARDWOOD
flooring

A,Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ntnety-iMird Year
C—r»—. Collegiate, Manual Train

ing. Business, Special Courses.
—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splen
did Environment. Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
information apply to

M*l*el ». L ARCHIBALD, Pki, 
minuit

* ,Ad Infilnltum.
The hippo has a roomy smile 

That makes his whole form wriggle; 
We think It would be well worth while 

To hear the hippo giggle.
r—?Yo

| 1L
l X.F FORoungstown Telegram.

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire who are now on their way home 
to England, carry with them from 
this country the heartiest good wishes 
of Canadians of all classes, for their 
future welfare. During their residence 
here they made hosts of friends in 
all parts of the country who regret 
that the expiration of His Excellency's 
term of office has compelled him to 
break up the pleasant relations that 
have existed for the past five years 
between Rideau Hall and the Canadian 
people. His Grace has proved a most 
acceptable Viceroy, who has worthily 
upheld the traditions in regard to that 
position which have become associated 
with It since its first inception. Their 
Excellencies will also no doubt take 
back with them many pleasant mem
ories of the days spent in Canada, and 
of the friends they have made here. 
Canadians now await the arrival of 
their successors, Lord and Lady Byag, 
who can count on a hearty welcome 
from their future “subjects.”

The turtle Is so very slow, YOU cThat fact Is well worth noting ;
I'll bet 'twould make us tired though 

To see a turtle voting. X
ii

No. l grade in good lengths 
M tor any store, kitchen or 

school boose floor. Only Jios.oo 
cash with order.

—Yonkers Statesman. Hit

The camel has a wicked hump 
Upon his back, by Jimmy— 

pretty lump 
To see a camel shimmy.

Ss£s Wu

itI think I’d pay a Why pay a mufch higher price 
tor Clear when you can get a 
Uoor that win be jtut as ser^ce- 
able for this lower price.

Let as show

—Akron Times

NEW ADDRESS,The elephant with his trunk can 
Afford to show some spunk;

I’d like to see a baggageman 
Attempt to smash that trunk.

Galvanized Iron and 
Copperwork
for buildings.

Gravel Roofing
Repair» a specialty.

J.L WILSON, LTD.
17 Sydney Street, Gty

‘Phone M. 366

87 UNION ST. you how good it is. 
’Phone Main 1893. Quality Maintains 

Ne matter how ranch you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
wperial Polarine Motor Oils.

Ieconomy.
TWO ENTIRE FLOORS OF ODD 

FELLOWS’ BUILDING 
One of the Finest In the City. 

No Summer Vacation.

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

It Would Seem So.
“I wonder if you could ?” mused the 

wise guy.
“Could what ?" asked the cheerful 

idiot.
“Call a pretty girl who has lost her 

speech a dumb belle ?”

GROUP REPRESENTATION

The Christie Wood- i
kmgCo.,LtdJ b

The United Farmers of Alberta have 
Issued a "Declaration of principles,” 
as well as an election platform. This 
declaration sets forth that "lndt^dual 
"citizenship can only be made effi
cient and effective through the 
“groups. . . . We are groups of 
“citizens going into political action 
"as an organization. Elected repre
sentatives are at all times answer
able to the organization. Each elect
ed representative ts answerable dl- 
“rectiy to the organization In the 
^constituency that elected him.” There 
Is more of the same character.

The Mall and Kmpirè suggests that 
this method may easily become a 
burlesque on representative govern
ment and asks: What about thé large 
number of citizens who might not be 
Organized as a political “economic 

I 'JU'onp”? Under the two party syw 
tern, when a member Is elected he 
usually endeavors to represent his 

H Whole constituency. He ta free to 
hie personal Judgment on

wor
t« Erin street

Why There Was a Jam. 
Unrestricted showing of beautiful 

things in ladies’ dresses.—Sign in 
Pittsburg department store. HARBOR SALMON

Shed, Mackerel, 
Hahbat, Smelt

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
"Phone M. 1704,

They Can Make It Fly.
. That Gorham girl says a husband 

can never quite see what hie wife does 
with-all the money he gives her.

m In view of the paucity of information 
which is given out concerning the 
progress of the conferences on Irish 
affairs. It is idle to attempt to discuss 
the situation. Mr De Valera appears 
to have made it quite clear that he 
represents a party which will accept 
nothing lees than full recognition of 
the Irish people’s right to determine 
for themselves the form of govern
ment to which they will submit. Sir 
James Craig, the Ulster leader, ap
pears to hold much the same views 
regarding his party, which has already 
determined that it will have its own 
local parliament and wOl submit to no 
other. There ts nothing to be done

i

!Real Money Maker*.
Six bens for sale; same laying 98 

each.—Sign on farm gate.

Pairie» Extraction 
$&.- Only 25c

Boa*» Deatal Parian

Little r For Today, 
lent ’ll about time for the leather- 

men to ear it with abowen t

BRASS WOHK
We hares tools end machinery ter 

eaereeles Bras» Plates of any êtes 
or ohape. te Plain or Oocaratlre 
designs.

Yea do not here tewed to Uses

The Dally Dont.
Dont stick to year Job—enloss u__I Office

527 Mala St, 85 Charlotte St 
Pkooe 68» Titane 38 

PR. XU. MXHER. Prnprltew.
Op»* t a. HI. Until > P- ra.

you’re stuck on it.
3

Everybody's Doing It 
So. Portland sage says the baby who 

works so assiduously to pet his toes 
in his month is not the only one these 
day» who le trying to

]
<reel or Toronto.
<FLEWWEUJ^'pRESS

at. John. ) ihath eed»
3 W

■

i » 4
.a.. L?......itâ-i..-s !

Save Your Eyes

INVESTING IN 
GOOD SIGHT

The satisfaction that cornea 
with th* use of our glasses 
is due to the scientific skill 
acquired through many 
years of testing eyes and 
making and fitting glasses, 
plus extreme, personal care 
giver* to every detail that 
enters into superior service.

Patronizing Sharpe's la more 
than purchasing glasses. 
It is Investing tn good sight.

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists 

21 King SL 16» Union St

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
marie by

Canada*» Moat Modem and Beat Equipped Milk.

C H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WE GIVE

lolarine
SZJ

CRANKCASE
SERVICE

ilii

f

nfl
M'■Mu'

** 
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ow 1 Won And How 
I Lost—Told By Dempsey

and Carpentier

ID, ST. JOHN. N. & >AY. JULY" 21. 192f / fi
= 1Entrance Exams. 

Show High Average SUFFERED DAY July
’■‘'.3

- . :/E
I keep your kitchen 
in hot weather. It 

complete stove for 
ng, fiying, boiling 
lasting—cooks ex-

Results of Tests for Admis
sion to High School Reveal 
Girls Leading Boys.

I V

Clearance
Sale

Brings Crowds to Macauiey’s

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fniit-a-tives."Dempsey says, Nuxated Iron used by him as part of bis 

| Mining was in hie opinion an important factor of bis 
phenomenal victory over Carpentier as he believes it materi. 

: aDy helped to give him that mighty power to withstand 
Carpentier'* hardest hits and that it also helped to put 
added punch behind his own blows.

The High School eotraaos examine- 
tlone thte year show some oC the aver
ages higher than last year, end the 
girls, tor the most pert, came out 
higher than the boys. Three hundred 
end ninety-nine pupils were enrolled 
for the examinations. Miss Frances 
Gilbert, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Wul- 
tei Gilbert, 146 Charlotte street, made 
the remarkably high total of 922. Miss 
Gilbert is a pupil of Misa Mande On co
mings of Victoria School, a teacher 
who had the pupil who last yea- made 
the hig. est average also. Frank 
Christiansen, pupil of Rex Cormier of 
King Edward School, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Ohristianeen, made 883, 
wb3e Mtes Mildred O'Brien, a pui.il of 
Sister Vincent of 8L Peter'd school 
came third with a mark of 881. She 
is the daughter of J. O’Brien of Rjc-t- 
land Road. Those who passed are:

Vera Campbell, 861; Doris Francis, 
818; Nancy Van Horne, 69€; Grace 
Irwin. 735; Isobel Somervtle, 735; Ma
rian Hughson, 736; Helen Glggey, 710; 
Evelyn McLeod, 663; Ruby Logan, 573; 
Florence Wasson. 570; Mabel Leary, 
582; Isobel Gaskin, 616; Irene Gal
braith, 757; Edith MoAleer, 648; Ida 
Michelson, 614; Evelyn London. 514; 
Blanche Hudson, 572; Mary Morey, 
598; Jennie Eagles, 602; Edith Brown, 
R37; Constance Kincade, 738; Lillian 
Meltzer, 724; Ella McKinney, 668; Eve
lyn Dykeman, 619; Dorothy Donald, 
608; Kathleen London, 673;
Cohen, 589; Wtnnifred Morrison, 538; 
Ethel Miller, 583; May Bonnet!, 528; 
Florence Watson, 516; Ina Titus. 513; 
Lu 1111 a Sa 
601; Bess
Christiansen, 641; B. Margaret Edgar, 
669; Rose S. Grosevelner, 733 : Flor
ence W. Dunham, 591; Caroline V. 
Bartlett. 606; M Elsie Chittick. 544; 
Verna Foster, 517; Helen C. Collins, 
616; Mona G. Sewell. 626; Greta McL. 
Fowler, 588; Florence H. Allen. 635; 
Mildred Long, 673; Frances McLeod, 
786; Helen Meisner, 804; Marion Ni- 
cl-ols, 685; Ella Whipple. 712; Eliza
beth Naee, 738; Norma Von Richter, 
804; Marjorie Roxborough, 752; Mar
garet Thompson, 727; Mlrlami Pearce, 
678; Agnus Waring, 635; Margaret 
Carleton, 679; Muriel Ring, 594; 
Madge Brittain, 568; Anna Perry,

one of the largest and finest libraries q^1,’ A?i*7a. ' Ac-n,"1 „ .
In the city. He was aim) a frequent “abel Stubba.,6o_2; Ethel
contributor to the press on current Hon "porterus S-Y ’nït'olll' \i"i M”" 
subjects and was recognized as 6S° Marwrie Ba'ni'ie^lT ’
authority on some scientific subjects Donald 717 
or more than ordinary Interest. He !”• l0K,a‘h,e'n . '? 11V
was a student of astronomy and was violet Thom' 77°' M,™a B ’??“ 670 - 
the owner of probably the largest and huthlnl ï u 70?; nMarE?,ret 
finest telescope for the study of as- : "j*™16 Ba,e- 7,<:
tronomlcal bodies to be found In h n , ’ _Eastern Canada. Studies along ^
microcopleat lines was another favor- 600. d w’. ’ " -‘"dwin,
Ite pastime of the late Mr. Geener, rmherf «■)» tmore 679 i t ranees 
whose observations along this line ^r0th; Dotoe ^807 KMeëf'vl ,h 
was put to good use In the form of m. Kathleen ' Rowsf^M * ?UhewE- 
lectures before Moncton audiences. LajL 777. Eth . r ^.. 5 * . tTj?ory

Besides his wife. who. before her s 1

?r;ÆZÆe'm 
one a,6ter're- m

665, Janet Elliot, 711;
Banach, 693; Ethel Foll.tL ftJO; J<;dn 
J-hneon, 750; Helen Foley, 7AS, Mar
jory Dolg, 734; Doro.hy Dayman GS4- 
Air.e Broàdbent, 685; Cl ir i Vey, 658: 
Christine Mercer, 641; Elsie Bell, 635; 
Margaret Anderson, 671 ; Gladvg 
Evans, 643; Mabel Millev. 671; Mona 
Allwood, 579; Blanche I m vidson, 619; 
Violet Kerla, 671 ; Helena Pi era, 5,31; 
Muriel Curran. 62»; Hilda Latimer, 
539; Emily Stevenson. 14; Dorothy 
Hogan, 796; Janet Fraser. 830; Ger- 

ine Corneau, 844; Edn , Ward, 841 ; 
Florence McGrath, 870; Wrna Weir. 
836; Mary Maynes, 850; Elsie O’Leary 
818; Mildred Smith, 839; Florence 
Flood, 809; Helen M^j-phy. 821; Dor- 
othy MoHale, 825; Gertru !■- CulMnan 
825; Mary Wilson, 772. Elizabeth 
Whelley, 802; Rita Kan. 759; Vesta 
Farren. 824; Annie Rim*. 775; Helen 
Sullivan, 817; Clare Glynn. 844; Ethel 
Moses, 813; Hortense Mooney, 801; 
Hazel Dugay, 80Q; Edn i McLeUan, 
769; Gladys Conboy, 8(> Winnifred 
Cosgrove, 773; Dorothy .x evens, 802; 
Audrey Morlarity. 787 
Gljm

Zm Jackr like ga*—ie aa Dempsey 
Super- 
Men of 
the Age

little Brea D or 0. B.
M I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation tor years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, i 
me to try "FruU-a-tivee." 
the Constipation was correcte* and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that ac
companies Dyspepsia. 1 continued to 
takê this splendid fruit medicine and 
now I am well, strong and rigorous.”

ROBERT NEWTON.

60s. a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size 
26c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tivos Limited, Ottawa.

y regulated.
rhe Long Blue 
ter insures against 
ren. Sizes from 
r the New Perfec-

!
a friend :old 

In a week

Vi. , MyMasrc,....—
m j ft nm Are. The yelling mob ■« him lend 
T ble Cuaoo* right on Dempsey's Jaw, yet 

1 Dwnpwy never flinched but relentlessly be 
tore ate toe Frenchman with hi* old

It was an Im
portant fbetor In be Ip- 
in* me to win so east 
my treat victory and

lv
advise people 
i In s weakenedIs

rip-ptnt toarlnt, merciless power, landing 
Vifks punches on head, body and Jaw 
Carpentier quickly weakened and then 
another powerful punch and aseln Dempsey 

' «towed himself to be the superman of the 
•se-the greatest Champion the world has

t The London Itetty Mall, of July 4th, q 
«Carpentier as say in* "Dempsey Is the 

j jbowerful man 1 have ever met In the rin*. He 
Tie Incredibly etron*. To hit him ie like hitting 

a mountain. To take bis punches Is like fbeltn* 
the wallop of an avalanche. If I were asked 
what lead to my defeat, I would say the 
two tremendous blows Dempsey land* 
toe nape of my neck. I was not the 
after that.” *

Dempsey says, "I feel I won through
power, endurance, fighting skill and si---------
I took Carpentier * hardest Mows on my chin 
and while they knocked me back they did 
Bet darn me in the least. I am sure Carpentier 
has not the endurance to stand the hard 
blows that I 
strength 
methods

still1?:
fret that other
man who has

this
wonderful strength 
and bipod builder."

strong and physically 
aa Dempsey 

oxated Iron, bow

try

nS 11-17 
King 9t.

*;V

This great clearance sale is bringing 

crowds eager to take advantage of the 

wonderful bargains being offered in 

every department.

i

p muir it that thousands
I KILLED BY MOTOR CAR.

3who m greatly lack 
physical strength,

srna4
Id si 

Nuratodl

.UE IN POWER Quebec. July 20.—Tanguay, the ten- 
year-old (laughter of Joseph Tanguay, 
shoe manufacture of this city, was 
killed yesterday at Chainpagny, An
cienne Lorette, by being struck by a 
motor car.

The girl was crossing the Quebec 
Montreal highway near her father's 
summer home and did not notice the 
approaching machine which struck 
her and dragged her along the road 
for some distance before being 
stopped.

SE Its benefits.

ANNED mg

purpose of enriching 
the blood bat It also 
contains the principal 
chemical constituents 
of active living nerve 

in a form which 
most nearly resembles 
that In the brain and

that Nnxatod Iran may 
be mid to be both a 
bloodanda nerve food.

strain, grief or too much excitement M*mrv*CTO«K«*' Now From the above article 
your Wood tia. be-orne Impo.rrl.hrd .nd vonr

force vou will find tlu.1. SliL *.5!^ mï." £t "oli.Td Iron ïl”
short coarse of Nuxated Iron will often pro- Uwreeae the rrd blo<rf corruscle* and by ee doing in- 

m. (h.t «Iter d.w-mwt .uron.ln, wnll.. It I». hern uni JS" KSZSSSi fiST'ntt.'îîiïSÏ'nc'Sî 
felt 1 waa not and highly endorsed by former United States cells. You can 07 Nox.ted iron on our et*uiut« 

to help restore my Senators. Members of Congres., Judges of ggiRVa*™ **£
or: and when I of United States Coarts and many prominent perfectly frti.fart«y neoluyoor money wifi he 
my flght with people; even Rome having highly endorsed refunded Beware of enbetitut**. Unk tor the 
to. of mr Ub lfto. U I. now being oMd br o*w 4.M0.M0 îS 
1 Iron and I people annually. druggists.

riNG Hundreds have been pleased with the big reduc
tions that have been made, and there are great oppor
tunities for you to get the things you want at the price 

you want to pay.

can stand, neither has he the 
direr them. I understand his 

ng are entirely 
I believe In scie:

sight of the Important 
things being equal It is the 

the greatest strength, power 
that is going to win. In build-

in deliver 
of trainin different 

ntifle box-Limited White I_
Ins

a. N. B. Box 702.
going 

most I Agnes Duffy, 818; Eileen Kyffin, 787; 
Bernadette Sullivan, 827 ; Dorothy 
Batson, 771; Ella McCarthy, 814; Mil
dred O IB rien, $81," Irene Weekes, 801; j 
Agnes Crowley, 785; Leitha Hawkes, 1

rgeant, 629; Jean C Harris, 
ie A. Cosman, 664; Mary E.

tog op
there Ie nothing like filling your 
good old strength-giving Iron. It 
tor my great fight with Willard I used 
Nuxated Iren as part of my training, and I 

such benefit tome that after- 
it, whenever I 

quite up to the mark, 
strength, energy and vi 

enced training for 
Carpentier, the sup 
I again took N

m portant things 
blood with 

In preparing 
ard I used

Final closing out of Men’s Furnishings at 
prices you will never see again.

There is no
i i . felt that it was

wards I need 781; Ena Br.own, 782; Marion Quinn, 
774; Alice Duffy, 773; Margaret Me- 
Junkin, 806; Catherine Patterson, 795; 
Mary McElwaine. 767; Nina Burns, 
803; Mary Murphy, 
nacher, 781 ; Catherine O'Hara, 825 ; 
Gertrude Daley, 822; Helen Howard, 
725; Agnes Butler. 792; Helen Logue, 
7S7; Carol 
Weekes, 855;
Thomas McGarrigle, 731 ; Arthur Mor
ris; 717; Francis Burns, 683; Charles 
Cronin, 831; Charles McCormick, 855; 
James Goldie, 809; Fred. Morris, 712; 
John Dwyer, 598; Hen 
634 ; Arthu 
Clinton, 630; Robert McFadries, 540; 
Edward Murphy, 50’S; Louis Comean. 
817; Justin McCarthy, 810; Harold 
Gallagher, 791; Hugh Fitzpatrick, 743; 
Freeman Comeau, 698 ; Edward Bohen,

time like the present to buy your requi- 
sites, as they are all here at prices that are seldomlooring

irades.
798 ; Grace Con

heard of.

Higgins, 707 ; Gladys 
Annie O’Brien, 750;snt in St John by Come in and be convinced of the bargains.

NO APPROVAL.
I

NO APPROVALSt. John, N. B. Weddings Mc-
Han-,ison.

'«34;r Harrington,
Kennedy - Daye.

Miss Mildred Daye, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. M. L. Daye, 17 Hammond 
street, and Alexander Francis Ken
nedy. were married at the home of 
the bride's parents at 7 o'clock yes
terday morning, by Her. R. P. McKlm. 
After the ceremony's wedding break
fast was served at the house and dur
ing the morning the happy couple left 
for a yachting trip on the St. John 
river. The groom belongs to Ottawa, 

formerly resided in St. John 
er the honeymoon he and his bride 

leave for Ottawa.

mFlora Me- TurfiM v,* >1W5 /

limited676; Edward Flaherty, 769; Wilfred 
Comeau, 782; Thomas Nugent, 763; 
Ambrose McGourty, 751 ; Sarto Foley, 
754; George Burns, 727; Gerald Ring, 
775; Leonard Connolly, 703; Francis 
Turner, 708; Arthur Morris. 691; 
James Lane, 669 ; Edmund Chandler, 
675; Francis Hennebery, 740; John 
Brown, 683; Frank Crtlly, 729; John 

756; Louis Nugent, 706;

Grace Ste-L
816;

ck for Steam
1: Cough lan,

Thoraa-s Ktllen, 679; Austin Power, 
700; G. Fred. O’Brien. 736; Andrew 
Mnlcahy, 688 
Frank McLean, 862; Kenneth Logan, 
820; Alexander Me Alary, 767; Charles 
Currie. 733; WU1 Seely, 812; Robert 
Morrell, 732; Charles Wakeinan. 726; 
Charles Rourke, 684; Ronald Saund
ers, 672; Allison Akerley. 603; Ar
thur Holder, 661 ; George Hudv 
6*81 : Wilinot Lean. 676; Harold Hart, 
547 ; Robert White, 556 : Douglas De- 
Bow, 646; Gordon Izzard, 529 ; Ken. 
Harrison, 804;Will Hartt, 742; Ron. 
Howard. 779 ; Geo. Watson, 764 ; Fred. 
Yeomans. 715;
Purdy Foshay, 649. Emery Header- 
derson., 705; Albert Griffin. 669; Mor
ton Budoviteh, 564 ; David Magee, 
72!*; Cecil Garnet. 654; Harry Slovit, 
515; Murray Brown. 653; Oswald 
Daley, 689; Lawson Mo wry, 663 ; Rub 
Parson. 598 ; Ross Corbett, 726 ; Bay
ard Herrington, 608 ; Walt Webster, 
G10; W:itie Wilson. 57! ; Harold La
tham, 606; Herbert Mo wry. 642. C. 
Murray/Strang, 674 ; J Bertram Sew 

53if, Albert Levine, 627 ; Fraser 
J Conley, 692;
Simon Jacobsôn, 617 :
Bond. 590 ; Gordon Wark, 650; Goo. H 
Perkins, 628, Herb. B. Warren, 585 ; 
Art N. Roberts, 527 ; Frank W. Black, 
CIO; Aubrey R. Peters, 554 ; A Rich
ard Car loss, 613; Wm. Richard

830; Orford B Morrissey, 723; 
M McNutt, 626 ; M. Cole- 

brook Clayton, 676; Jacob Levine, 
557; Win. Churchill Godart, 779 ; Ken. 
L Steel, 607 ; John H. Armstrong, 
684; Eldon Grey, 589; Harold Heaney, 
816; Gordon McDiarinid, 780; Ron 
Woodworth, 732; Art. Boddington, 
0S4; Edward von Richter, 663; Louis 
Nice, 638; Wm. Edwards, 6S0 ; Paul 
Lawton, 594; Stanley Ellis, 626; Paul 
Font on. 631 ; Norman Brenan. 671; 
Lome Murray. 600; Leslie Rolston, 
675; Edwin Gunn. 827 ; Geo. Turner, 
792: John Hopkins, 673; Howard 

^ Neill. 764 . A If Arthur, 729; Ken. Law 
ton, 709: Don Stratton, 705; Alt. Mara- 
(R>n, 675; Ron Thomas, 661 ;
McDade, 663: Art Breen. 583; Ed 
Sage, 553;Alex. Sinclair. 638; Ralph! 
Cosman. 607 ; Maurice Dalton, 523. 
Alb. Winchester. 5.31; Ken. Thomas, 
535; Wm. I .aw. 508; Frank Charlton. 
621; Haiti 
tiansen, S 
ley Stewart, 819,
819; Harold Humphrey, 808; Harold 
Hughes, 613; Allen McBeath, 701; Ed- 

Me Roberts, 678;

LTD.
Z a Ida Mc- 

748; Rosie 
Tf

M*;; am

« William Street Cyril Rideout, 824 ;
1

CASTOR IA3 TEN HURT IN FALL.
Three Rivers, Que., July 20.—Ten 

men were rather severely hurt when 
they fell from a scaffolding on which 
they were plastering the ceiling of 
the finishing room of the St. Maurice 
Lumber Company.

They , were rushed to the hospital 
in three ambulances where doctors 
hurriedly attended to their cases.

INES For Infanta and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Sgnature ofS. A.

ding Code* Used.

Willard Moore. 7»«:
V

trie Fan. 1,250,000 BBLS. APPLES EXPORTED.
Ottawa, July 20. -More than one

bulk of these going to the 
Kingdom, according to a statement

and a quarter million barrels of apples issued by the department of agricul- 
were exported last season, the greater ture

CO.

Manager.
rater ion RtovciNO

sffl ell,
ljlTC Will J. Miller. 652;

A. GordonS Good home made bread is 
the most palatable, whole
some and nourishing food in 
the world. It is far more 
economical than any other 
staple food. If people would 
eat less meat and other heavy 
foods they would feel better 
and help to keep down the 
cost of living. Bread made in 
the home with Royal Yeast 
Cakes is more nourishing 
and appetizing than any 
other. Nothing healthier for 
children and grown ups.

• ,
Josephine

715; Margaret M ,ran, 771; 
Murray, 782; Chiu >tt© White, 

710; Margaret McCroash 758; Car- 
mela Lydon, 769; Lavinla fyner, 771; 
Marlon Neill, 770; Mary ilugan, 728; 
Carmel!ta Higgins, 736; Marcella Mc
Guire, 738; Marion Ku via, 82J;

WOOD IX I X
in,
4e

KING
WunJ&

B
rr*de in good lengths 
nr store, kitchen or 
>*e floor. Ouïr I10S.09 
order.

r a mufch higher price 
when yon 

will be jost as serrlce- 
>ls lower price.

m Jrou flow good it is. 

>n« Main ie»3_

m3Wil
V

fa lue in fuilh V
van get a

ft
Too
Many Men 
and Women

UALITY considered, the prices on Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oils are very, very low. Thousands of Cana
dian motorists are ready to testify that Imperial 

Polarine Motor Oils go farther. You get more miles of 
efficient lubrication for every dollar invested in them than 
you can get in any other way.
Imperial Polarise Motor Oils are always of uniform high quality. 
Their use reduces repair .bills, frees you from excessive carbon trou
bles, slows up depreciation and cuts fuel costs to the lowest possible 
figure. Quality maintains-economy. If we could find a more force
ful way of proclaiming the merits of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils, 
we would use it
Make our Chart of Recommendations your guide to correct lubrica
tion. Consult this Chart at your dealer's, or write to 56 Qiurch 
Street, Toronto, for a copy of our booklet, “Automotive Lubrication,” 
which contains the Chart

Ralph1QQuality Maintains 
Ne matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
mperial Polarine Motor Oils.

Ieconomy. I

iristie Wood- 4
•king Co., Ltd. 1 t

who suffer from indigestion, 
— do not realize what a 
dangerous illness this can 
develop into.

By taking right precautions 
you prevent developments 
and also relieve the ailment

A fresh, rosy complexion indicates perfect 
health. To secure this in most cases alt that 
is necessary is to take one to three Royal Yeast 
Cakes a day for a few weeks.
Yeast is a food. It supplies the water soluble 
vitamine which the diet may lack. Scientists 
tell us that this vitamine is essential to good 
health. Yeast is highly beneficial in many 
cases in which the system seems to be run 
down. The yeast cakes simply add to the diet. 
Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake in fruit juices or 
mix it with cereal and milk, and take it at 
meal time. The chances are in a few weeks 
the complexion will be clear. Constipation 
and other ills will be relieved. For children 
reduce the amount to one-half or one-quarter 
of a cake with each meal.
Send name and address for free booklet “Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

ley Wood. 514; Frank Chris 
S3; Fred. Tilton, S33; W«*s 

Rob Langs troth,
1 Erih Street

Harrison
Friars. 7<>2 ; Ralph Connell, 715; Rob
ert Marr, 702: Wm Sargeant, 725; 
Harry Cohen, 586; Douglas Cody, 
661; Arthur Patterson. 636; Lawrence 
Isaacs, 685; Walt. Beasley, 693; Bliss 
Brown, 635; Harold Chesley, 618; 
Chas. Styles. 650; Ken Clifford, 631 : 
Ralph Warwick, 676: Ken Plumpton. 
572; Leslie Leek, 646; Parker John
ston, 599; Donald Smith, 656; Maurice 
Belding. 624; Erie Golding. 624; Law 

Seeds, 540; Cecil Woodley, 610 
Allen Whittaker. 878; Lionel Kter 
stead. 779; Donald MieVicar, 514: And 
rey Appleby. 543; Beatriee Corbett. 
702; Marjorie Long, 694; Katherine 
Roden, 546; Ltnna Qutgg, 577 ; Marj 
Brittain, 536; Rov Johnston, 585; Sel 
by Wetmore. 588; Helen Harris, 735: 
Helen A. Watters, 570; Charlse Barker

•OR SALMON
id, Mackerel, 
tibut, Smelt
i FISH MARKET 
Sydney St / 

one M. 1704,

ÜWHlg
il

-c&MEÜY m ii gives prompt relief to tnose 
suffering from Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia. Acid Fermenta
tion, Flatulency (or gas) and 
all other stomach troubles.

It is a remedy you can de
pend upon to restore your 
health to normal condition.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Brnoh. in all Citito

AM A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR.
IASS WOHK 
ool. and mhchlneey tor 
ru. Pistas ot my «tse 
Plata or Oecanttta

* here «.send tense*

r DEPARTMENT

ELLING PRESS
•t John.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
WinnipegThis étgn distinguishes dealers who are prepared and ready to give 

you expert crank-case cleaning service. Such dealers use Imperial 
Flushing Oil which enables thgm to promptly remove every hit of 
dirt end grit from your crank-case. It will save you hundreds of 
doHars per year if you have your crank-case cleaned and filled 
freah Imperial Polarine Motor Oils every thousand miles or less.

Toronto. Canada Henlregl
Soil ml mil Drug mml General Store».

Price 50 cents
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, NJL

703.
Made in CanadaThe Divisions.

There were 201 passed in the first 
division, 119 in the second. 49 in the 
third; Î7 failed, and three did not 
write the papers.

into.

i M

> I* >
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After Considerable 
experimenting

We are now offering to the 
public, lower suction plate 
that holds as rigidly as an 
upper. Also a roofless upper.A

EXTRACTION 25c

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET

-9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ’PHONE—Main 2789Houi

Jack Kearns, Dempsey’» Mana
ger, says: "Knowing what Nux
ated Iron had done for Dempsey 
In the Willard fight I strongly in
sisted that he use this wonderful 
strength and blood builder as a 
part of his training for the fight 
with Carpetltier, and I believe it 

important factor in build
ing up Dempsey's superhuman 
strength, power and endurance 
which were such important fac
tors in winning his easy victory.

Obituary
B. C. Gesncr.

Moncton, N. B., July 20—The de&th 
of Mr. B. C. Gesner, which occurred 
shortly before three o'clock this morn
ing, after some weeks’ illness, re
moves one of the best known citizens 
of Moncton and a man well known 
along the C. N. R. in the Maritime 
Provinces and in Quebec. He had for 
years been one of the Maritime repre
sentatives of the Galena Oil Co. with 
headquarters at Moncton. Prior to 
taking a position with the Galena Oil 
Co., Mr. Gesner was in the service of 
the Government, first as an engine- 
man and latterly as airbrake inspec
tor. For so 26 or 36 years he was 
one of the best known and one of the 
most competent engineers on the In
tercolonial. He left the railway 
vice about 12 or 16 years ago.

Deceased was a native of Nova Sco, 
tla, having been boro at Hall's Harbor 
62 years ago.
Moncton ever since he was 17 years

The late Mr. Geener had a literary 
taste and was widely read, having

He had resided In

:
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—A —rFRIENDS IN AUL 
PARTES RECORD 
OF PRE MURRAY

Weddings Mrs. Arthur Meighen His Blood Tingles 
Now In His Veins

VANCOUVER IS 
SHIPPING ICE 

CREAM TO CHINA

FROM HERE AND THBRt.-j

London women are now shopping bjr 
airplane.

Kansas has 26 women office holders,

In Prussia practically 90 par cent* 
of the women are illiterate.

Thompeon-MaeDowel! % Peters Shut 1 
! Out Commercials

Q.A pretty and interesting wedding 
was solemnized at the Black's Har
bor Baptist church yeeterday after 
noon at 3 o'clock, when Rev. P. H. 
Bone united in marriage Russell Clif
ford Thompson, of Chance Harbor, to 
Nina Blanche MacDowell, of Black's 
Harbor.

The groom was unattended. The 
bride was led to the altar by her 
father, who gave her away. She look
ed charming in a blue travelling suit, 
and carried a bouquet of white roees.

After a wedding tour by motor 
through the province, the happy couple 
will take up their residence in the

k-I»

Nova Scotia Man Say* He 
Ha* More Life and Energy 
Than in Years. <Honored at Halifax on Com

pletion of Quarter Century 
in Office as First Minister.

; —Tieoefit Game for Rowing 
JwFund Drew Large Crowd-— 

Winners Scored Six Runs.

New Market Opened up to 
Offset Loss by Liquor 

Competition.

JAPANESE ARE
FORSAKING SAKE

Are Showing Partiality for 
Canadian Beer—Soft Drinjts 
Not Yet Popular in' Orient.

It is estimated that there are MBs i 
ly 20,000.000 spinsters in Amerka/U }

¥ “I <»t sleep and feel better than I 
have for years, sad I five the entire 
atilt to Tanlac," said John R. Grey, 
Richmond. N. S.

“For three years I hud a bad form of 
stomach trouble, tad after every meal 
I would bloat up with gas and often 
had pains In the pit of my stomach 
that would draw me 'double. These 
attacks were so Violent they would 
almost knock me out, and often I was 
bo weak as a result I could hardly 
stand on my feet. Indigestion Just 
seemed to wear me out completely, 
and I got so nervous I couldn’t sleep 
at night, and in the morning I felt 
absolutely worn out I was going 
down hill at a rapid rate, losing weight 
and growing weaker and thinner every 
day, and was feeling as miserable as 
a man could.

“This was my condition when* I be
gan taking Tanlac, and I can say to» 
this medicine that it did a great deal* 
more for me than I ever expected. 
It not only gave me an appetite and 
put my stomach in first-class condition 
bht it has made me feel fine. I can 
just feel the blood tingling in my 
veins now and I have more life and 
energy than I have had in years. I 
have picked up ten pounds in weight, 
too, and all my friends tell me they 
never saw me looking as -well. Tan- 
lac’a great.”

Tanlac is sold in St John by F. W. 
Monro.

a Women unable to read or write ar$ 
prohibited from voting in Hungary.

Paterdbn, N. J., Is the latest city tat 
establish a woman police department.

At the age of 77 years, Bridget C»u 
hill has Just been naturalised at Wat
ertown, Mass.

Mrs. Ayrie Queber is editor* of of 
‘Norwegian newspaper published iqj 
Superior, Wis.

The German National Convention# 
of Jurists- recently voted against wo
men for judges or jurors.

After strugging for the privilege 
since 1888 women have been admit
ted to the bar in Belgium.

Miss Margaret V. Landmann gave 
up school teaching to operate a farm 
at Cranbury, N. J.

Minnesota ie the only state that perw 
mits the marriage of girls 16 year» 
old without the consent of parents. j

Mrs. Henry C. Wallace, wife of tki 
United States Secretary of Agriculture 
has won considerable fame as a imt- 
ar for farm Journals.

Congressman Johnson of Misslestp* 
pi, has introduced in the House of Re
presentatives, a bill which prohibits 
female persons from smoking deas. 
ettes in Washington.

Mrs. Martha J. Cam person and Mr*. 
Mary EL Adams of Wilmington. Del 
probably hold the old-age twin record' 

£a72”g recently celebrated 
85th birthday.

uMESSAGE FROM The game of 'ball on St- Peter's 
grounds last evening between the St 
Peter's and Commercials, in aid of 
defraying expenses of Champions Hit 

and Robert Betyea to Canadian

;\ tr1 !LLOYD GEORGE
T bii * ClHon. Arthur Meighen Sends 

His Congratulations to Lib
eral Leader of Nova Scotia.

Daring the ceremony, a solo, ”0 
Perfect Love,' 'was rendered by Mr. 
Mawhiimey, of Fairvllle, and Mrs. 
Mawhinney played th< 
march.

_ The bride will be greatly missed by
datif ax. July 20. -Remarking 'the the good people of Black's Harbor 

presence of numerous representatives because of her unbounded interest in 
of different political faiths at the cele- community work. It was due large- 
oration here today In honor of the iy to her efforts that the Baptist 
twenty-fifth anniversary of Premier church was erected there last year, 
George H. Murray's appointment as anij was, perhaps, but fitting that 
the first minister of this province, she should have been the first bride 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, his predecessor t0 have been married In /the edifice, 
in office, who travelled from Ottawa The bridegroom's present to the 
to convey in person his congratula- bride was a Martin-Orme piano, to the 
lions to Mr. Murray on his attainment organist a gold brooch with ganmt 
of a distinction unique in the history setting, to the soloist a gold ©cart pin. 
of British constitutional history, de
clared that the occasion displayed the 
better side of Nova Scotian politics.
He paid a graceful tribute to the Pre
mier who had friends in all parties.

Mr. Murray’s reply, in which he 
attributed a good part of any success 
he bad had during his long tenure of 
office to the Intelligence of Nova 
Scotian electors, who had sent him 
brilliant and able assistance, was the 
signai for a tremendous ovation from 
the audience.

;! d National regattas, proved a great 
, as well over two thousand 

people attended. The champion

1
|§ Ü n

SigS
L tr

wedding Innings managed to
score six runs and shut out their op
ponents. The Commercials piled up 
•even errors and only found l*wlor 
for three hits, while St Peter's only 
hatted Beatty for five hits, but «played 
a more steady game with but two er
rors.

The amount received towards the 
benefit and other items connected 

1th the eame will be found an an- 
The official score and

P
trVancouver, July 20.—Thousands of 

gallons of ice cream are being ship
ped every month from this port to 
China, the frozen dainty being for
warded in specially 
talners holding about 600 gallons.

This development of the Icecream 
trade was revealed this week In the 
course of an Investigation to discover 
whether the prohibition era, and the 
subsequent coming of moderation, 
had in any way. affected the sales of 
ice cream and soft drinks. As far as 
could be learned the effect, If any, has 
been negligible. A qu/rter pf a mil
lion gallons of toe cream are con
sumed here annually; this, allowing 
for visitors and tourists, works out 
at around one gallon per capita. To 
make the figure more easily intellig
ible to the small boy, a quarter of a 
million gallons are equal to 20,000,000 
cones, or eighty cones per inhabitant.

Although the Chinese are now 
showing great partiality for ice cream, 
the Japanese do not regard it with 
much favor, and positively will not 
consider soft «drinks. But beer is get
ting a strong hold In Kobe, Tokio, 
Yokohama and other important Jap
anese centres, according to Mr. G. 
Reifel, a Vancouver brewer who has 
been spending several months in the 
Orient

P<
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‘other page, 
summary follows;
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Commercials at
: AB. R. H. PO. 

1 0 0 10 
8 0 0 2

Long, es ---------- ... 10 10
of and 2b.. 8 0 11 

3 0 0 2 
2b and sa. 2 0 0 1
3b .............. 8 0 0 0
......................... 3 0 12

Beatty, p .......... 2 0 0 0
2 0 0 0

tbdark, lb v.. 
Marshall, rf

1

1fSour Cream Molasses Cake. 0
te21 cup sour cream.

1 cup molasses.
1 cup brown sugar.
1 rounded or 2 level teaspoons bak

ing soda.
1«2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon.
1 teaspoon ginger.
1-4 cup candied orange peel.
3 cups sifted flour.
Put molasses and sugar into bowl; 

stir until sugar is dissolved, then add 
cream, salt and spices. Dissolve soda 
in 1 tablespoon hot water and add 
home-candied orange peel Sift the 
flour, add and mix well. Line bake- 
pan with brown paper and bake 46 to 
50 minutes.or bake in muffin tins.

One thing must be remembered, a 
cake made with molasses and sour 
milk takes a little longer to bake.

Rice Scrambled With Eggs.

1 cup cold boiled rice.
3 eggs.

^ 1 tablespoon butter or oleomargar-

1-2 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon chopped parsley or 

chives.
Put butter in pan, add rice, heat 

through and add the well-beaten eggs 
and salt. Stir until egg is set, being 
careful not to get hard. Serve omelet 
shaped.

Borman. 
Sterling, K
Wtthan.
Stewart.

1 at
F at0

1
o

MTirie. c 2Wife of the Premier of Canada w he Is with her husband In London 
where he is attending the Premiers’ Conference.

T just love London. 1 have never been here before, but I cap tell you 
that all I’ve heard of your wonderful city -qimply piles into insignificance 
before the actual fact. I have been told thk 
Why, It’s absolutely full of light and sweetness and gaiety," she told an 
Interviewer.

“Your roads and hedgerows and old world villages are just perfect and 
I can’t imagint them better. The gardens too. Why even the cottagers 
keep their little plots in perfect ordar; they are a blaze of color.”

0 tb
Howard, cf

tb
23 0 8 18 10 7 ScRACIAL PECULIARITIES.

St Peter'st London is sombre and hard.Address Presented
Following the opening remarks of 

Hon. Jason Mack, president of the 
Legislative Council, a formal address 
of congratulation passed by the local 
legislature at its last session was read 
by Hon. J. W. Irwin, Speaker of the 
House of Assembly. A. S. Barnstead. 
Clerk of the Legislative Council, then 
read the lengthy list of congratula
tory messages received by Mr. Mur
ray, and after "God Save the King." 
un informal reception was held, at 
which the personal friends of the 
premier, who crowded the legislative 
chamber to capacity. w6re given an 
opportunity of shaking him by the

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
. 4 2 0 6 1 0 at 
,4 1 0 12 0 M 
,401210

The Japanese never wish their 
wives “good morning."

Ahyaslnians use block* of salt as 
"small change.”

Dover, c ..
Mooney, 3b 
Gibbons, es
Doherty, It ......... .... 4 0 1
McGovern, lb ..... 3 0 0 

ct ...
O'Regan, 3b 
Callaghan, rf 
Lawlor, p

thelç F0 0z 0 1
African Mohammedans will not 

touch a corpse.
..200 

3 0 0 
.. 2 2 1 
.. 3 12

0 0
1. 1

jority of the women voters in the Un
ited States are in favor of a League 
of Nations.

WOMEN THE WORLD OVER. 0 0Japs Take To Beer.

Sake, for centuries the national 
drink of the Nipponese, is being 
more and more forsaken by the 
Japs, who are encouraged by the 
government to drink beer In place 
of the ^native liquor, which contains 
15 per cent alcohol, and which, ac
cording to some authorities, has had 
not a little to do with the Japanese 
being of email stature. Heavy in
ternal revenue taxes are imposed on 
sake, but not on beer. Although no 
licenses are required to sell beer, 
bars are not permitted. The liquid 
refreshment can be bought In fruit 
stores, candy stores, cigar stores, 
restaurants, tea shops, or any place 
where meq are likely to feel the need 
of a thirst quencher.

Most of the beer is manufactured 
on the Island, the annual output be
ing estimated at 3,000,000 barrels 
Methods of manufacture correspond 
to the American system, and the am
ber liquid is of very much the same 
quality.

Persian girts are not permitted to 
play with bpys.

Turkish smokers believe amber re
moves all the Injurious effects of nico
tine.

2 0
One-fifth of the total number of 

people filing income tax returns for 
1919 in New York State were women. WE PUT rr ALL 

OVER NERO
29 8* 5 7 2

The signing of Louisiana's new con
stitution by three women delegates is 
said to be the first time women in the 
United States have been signers to a 
basic law.

Score by innings:
Commercials ......
St. Peter's ................

Summary:—Three barn hit, Lawlor, 
Two base hit, Callaghan. Struck out, 
by I*wlor, 5; by Beatty, 2. Base* on 
balte, off Lawlor, 3; off Beatty, 3. 
Passed balls, Plrle, 4. Stolen bases, 
Dover 3, Mooney, O'Regan, Callaghan, 

v Gorman. Left on bases, Commercials, 
jp, 6L Peter's, 6. First base on errors, 
jEUommerciate, i; gt Peter’s, 6. Doable 
''Vptey, Stewart to Gorman to dark. 

Umpires—Howard and Connolly. 
Scorer—Carney.
Time of game—One hour and thirty

T
000000—0 
.201201—6New York’s first woman Assistant 

United States Attorney, Miss Marv R. 
Towle, is a graduate of Bryn Mawr 
College.

Japan boasts of 60,000 geisha girls, 
whose yearly earnings amount to a 
total of more than $40,000,000.

When she wants to go shopping, 
Mrs. W. A. Keddle, wealthy Nevado 
ranch owner, hops In her airplane and 
flys from Reno to San Francisco.

Marriages between German girls and 
the American soldiers of the Occupa
tion Forces, are being consummated 
at the rate of 75 a month.

Having the emblems of their college 
organizations tatooed on their arms is 
the latest among the co-eds at the 
Northwestern University.

tbIn the reign of the Roman 

tyrant, snow was & favorite 
delicacy and was served him 
on a golden saucer.

Perhaps he might hare ltd 
«.different life if he had been 
given

delicious as

Honesty among Icelanders is so uni
versal that theft is unknown, althougq 
locks, bolts and bars are never used.

The Chinese boll bread instead of 
baking it.

Ki
Mrs. Et su Inagaki Sngimoto, mem

ber of one of Japan's aristocratic fam
ilies will teach Japanese in the Sum
mer school at Columbia University.

Unemployment among the chorus 
girls in New York City has become so 
acute that benefit perform 
being given to raise funds 
to feed and clothe them.

Just because Queen Mary declared 
that to ride astride is unwomanly, all 
the women competing in the Interna
tional Horseshow, at Olympia, Eng
land, are riding side-saddle.

MMessages of Congratulation Pi».Among scores of messages received 
by the premier, were telegrams and 
oablee from Premier Lloyd George,
H. R. IL Duke of Connaught, Premier 
Arthur Meighen. Hon. W. L. Macken- 
zie King, Premier Massey, of New 
Zealand ; Salvation Army Commission- . . „
er Lamb, of London : Sir Lomer Gouln, . .'X c°ps flour-
of Quebec, and premiere of the Cana- , 9 foa„^r.PS m ^
diaii provinces. lJtMipoon baking soda.

Mr Lloyd George's message read:| i.-w,,
™ >-°ur| l’ut the sour mlik into a bowl, add

jnbtlee as premier. It is an unique the baking soda and mix well Sift
nrmiLf'hT,h ".L''the flour and salt in, then add the 
P Pr°ï? j ... well-beaten egg. Bake in large cakes

Premier Meighen cabled: [ con- on hot griddle and sprinkle with dnna-
giutulate you personally on having mon and sugar or cover with jelly and 
achieved a premiership of a quarter roll.

'of a century.” sert if you have a light lunch.

et
b;
b<

Mesopotamians hare no money, 
wheat, fruit and skins are the only 
mediums of exchange.

tl
a dish quite soSour Milk Flapjacks. P-ances are 

with which CIn Central Africa it la regarded a* 
a mark of respect to turn the back 
upon a superior.

In Spain the baby’s face is brush
ed with a pine bough to bring it good

D
COUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Cream

f minutes. Attendance, 2,088.
in

Horse Races Held 
At River Hebert

gf
ti
h«
w

Women of the Isle of Man believe 
the eating of carrots Is a specific for 
jealousy and bad temper.

The English law prohibits a man 
from marrying his mother-in-law.

Two Edenhoro, Pa., women recently 
fought a duel with revolvers for the 
affections of a man, %nd resulted in 
one of the women being charged with 
murder.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.y BBeef Balls With Rice.
Cook three-quarters of a cupful of 

bread crumbs with he If a cupful of 
the fillet gravy until pflsty and add 
two small cupfuls of the minced left
over beef, «half a teaspoonful of salt, 
a quarter of a teaspoonful of paprika 
one beaten egg, half a teaspoonful of 
onion Juice, a tew drops of kitchen 
bouquet, one teaspoonful of Worcester
shire sauce and two tablespoonfuls of 
chopped parsley.

These can be served for a des- Moncton, July 20.—Horse races 
were held at River Hebert, N. 8., this 

, afternoon, the summary being as toL-

A straw vote conducted by the Wo
men Voters League shows that

TSt John, N. B.
f» ma M. 2624. M. 2625 b<

2-24 Trot and Pace—Purse $200 
Hal Gentfry, W- G. Fen

wick, Bathurst...............3 2 111
Lady Be Sure, A. J.

Stewart Maccan .. . .1 1 2 2 8 
Rodney, M. E. Rose,

Springhill,........................
Shylock, D. Johnson,

Great Village............... 4 4 4 4 ro
2J29 1-2; 2.29 1-2; 2.29 1-2;

a

** ’•‘•w

T-

I Si

2 3 3 3 ro

Have You Seen the.. . „ Chill the mixture
on theice, form Into balls, roll In flour 
and brown in hot pork fat. Serve 
2* b®*, of «teamed rice, moistened 
with chin sauce or thick tomato cat-

N
BTimVeteran-Made 

Furniture j
£.29 1-2; 2.31.

2.30 Trot and Pace—Purée $150
Peter Red BeU, Pi Lan

dry, River Hebert . .2 2 1 1 1 
aurice Bell* S. Mann 
Moncton .. », », ». 
plain Dellette ,, ,

Coraset, Job. Henuessy,
River Hebert 3 3 4 4 ro

Borride, Murphy and 
Forrest, Amherst .. 6 5 5 ro ,. 
Time—2.28 1-2; 2.29 1-2; 2.26 Ld;

128; 2.26 1-2.
4 9#ended Race—Puree $100

Maggie Jiggs, Win, Fisher 
Springhill..., ,,x,, ,. ,, ,

Tobin Be Sure, C. Mttton,
Port Elgin .. ;.............. ....

George Duncan, Wm. Atkin
son, Amherst ,, ,. .. .. ,

Annie Be Sure, McKeever,
River Hebert., ,, ,, ,, , 

Brazilian Kip, H. A. Gownes, 
Amherst.. ,. .. ,, ,. ...»

Le ta G, Dr. Sprout Spring» 
hiU ..

Dolly Moe., ,, ,, ,, ,/ ,, ,
Aggie Beta, McPherson, 

j V Springhill ,. ,. ,, ,, ,
-L JlHnce Otto, E. Bird, River
^ Hebert .. ,, ,. » r »* * » » -9 8 9

Jp t >Tlme-2.36 1-4; 2.34 -3*4; 2.38 1*2,

Ti

Lies, All Lies.
"Sure, bring as many 

the more the merrier."
"Do°’t give it another thought, old 

man—Im In no hurry for the money.”
Not at all, old scoqt Your phono

graph never disturbs me^rJ’m a sound
sleeper.”

“Help yourself, my boy—there’s lots 
more where that comes from.”

"Go as far as you like around here 
—the sky’s the limit”

It Pay* To Advertise.
A western evangelist makes a prac

tice of painting religious lines on 
rocks and fences along public high
ways. One ran: “What will yon do 
when you die ?”

Came an advertising man and paint
ed under it: '

"Use Delta Oil. Good for bums.” 
—American Legion Weekly.

N
as you like— B£'"■41 4 12 3 2 

,14 12 3V, m
B

A ' x

A Scene at St. John's Greatest Shoe Sale Yesterday Morning. Every
body Happy and Satisfied with the Wonderful Values Received.

Today we are Offering Some Extra Good Specials. Here are a few of 
them listed. Shop in the morning if possible.

it tbe Memorial 
Work Shops?

v
----- J.

R

Dainty, but substantially 
hand made, Dressers, 
Bureaus, Medicine Cabi
nets, Linen Chests, made 
and finished by our 
turned soldier boys, at

V

III
Jt
R-2 2 2

the ta3 3

Memorial Work Shopsb
6 5

R
Water Street, Nearly Op. 

poalte Customs House
4 5 4 6

$3.95 Toney Brown Calf, Saddle 
Strap Oxford. 

Goodyear Welt.
Very New.

Ask for No. 2035,

K„ „ ,.5 4 8
.8 7»

R.7*7
Ladies’ Brown Kid, 1 strap, 

2 button Pump 
Ask for No. 2268.

s

WILSON AND GREB TO MEET.
Chicago, July 20.—Johnny Wilson, 

of Boston, middleweight boxing cham
pion, will meet Harry Grub, of Pitts
burg, at East Chicago, Ind., on Angust 
28, it was announced today. Details 
including the number of rounds of the 
match -were not made public,

LEVIN8KY VICTOR

(Montreal, July 20—Battling Levin- 
sky, once premier light heavyweight 
of the world, easily outclassed Eddie 
Bicord in their ten round bout here 
tonight. Ricord was only saved a 
knockout in any of the rounds from 
the sixth to the tenth by Levinaky's 
inability to hit hard.

v
All
widths 
ABC 
in stock

p
The Sterling Actor Favorite B.\

V
aBERT LYTELL
oVId Metro*» AngIo-Ipr?ian

MOitary Society Diaw^
-, ’ K

to

:

“ïhe Price®* Redemption”$1.48 SI

$4.95 Bl
Growing Girls’ White Canvas

Very Fine Quality. 
'Macfarlane make. 

Regular Value. $3.50.

•II
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxford
Wide Toe, Cushion Sole, 

Low Heel.
"Real Comfort"

Ask for Noi 2222.

A High-Class Photoplay Triumph!1 TOULIOT LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

-Rtver Du Loup, Que., July 88.—At 
the Liberal convention held here yest
erday, John Fouliot was chosen can
didate to contest the seat made vacant 
he Tesniecouata county by the recent 
resignation of Dr. L. B. A. Parrot from

Cl
P]

Canadian Pictorial and Orchestra Also 
— NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

BiV

)l

t\ Cl
P]

the seovtncial legislature, following
^arawaMsarBUiJlroUot. ftz

j / ir=i
.., . Is

.
ittm

-

2211—Ladies’ Black Kid Anklet Pump ... . .$3.95 
2156—Ladies' Patent Ox Covered Louis . 2.93
2301—Ladies' Brown Calf Saddle Strap ... 3.95 
4020—Ladies' White Canvas Shimmie Pump 1.98 

Ladies’ Tennis Pump
Ladies’ Tennis Oxford....................... 1.55

4011—Ladies’ White Canvas Oxford Loui

1.93

1.98

There is one thing to remember in buying 
shoes at sales, that is, you should make sure the 
shoe is exactly what you want before you pur
chase. as it is false economy to buy something that 
is absolutely useless to you.
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Crack Swimmers To AD Stars Lead

South End League

Six Canadians
i •

Race For Ten,Miles For King’s Prize

Endurance Test in the Dela
ware Next Saturday Will 
Attract Big Field.

On Tuesday evening the AU Stare 
took the lead In the South End League 
by defeating the that nine of the 
Sugar Refinery in perhaps the moat 
exciting game of the season, the score 
being 9-3. 
team worked hard from the beglnnti^ 
of the game to retain the leadership, 
the superior work of the Ail-Stars 
proved too great a task for them to 
defeat. The Individual playing of the 
winners was alone worthy of mention, 
and It has also been remarked that 
this team is rightfully deserving of 
the naipe they have attained. It is 
hoped by their many admirers that at 
the season’s close this same aggrega
tion will be hailed as the champions 
ot the South End League. Long, who 
covers the third sack for the .All- 
Stars, although registered as an All- 
Star played in the South End League, 
has been signed on to play with the 
Commercials of the City league also. 
This snappy player was a member of 
the 26th Battalion team in France, 
where he participated in many games 

l when not in action in the front line 
trenches. “Darby” Doyle, the old 
“twirler” for the one-time champion 
Victorias, started the game for the 
All-Stars, but his arm gave out in 
the second 
replaced by 
Knowles, who has done more than his 
share in the All-Stars winning games. 
After the third inning he held his op
ponents down to three scattered hits. 
This, however, was unnecessary, for 
the team behind him 
wall and could not be shattered, no 
matter how many bits could be made 
by the Refinery team.
Johnston, on the mound for the los
ers, pitched a fine game, but was not 
given the support that should have 
been forthcoming from this snappy 
nine. Evans, who played the middle 
sack for the All-Stars, played his

Bdsley Camp, July 29—The winner 
of the grand aggregate if as Major 
McSweeny with a score of 422, Petty 
Officer Morton was second with 421 
and Major Crowe of Gueph was third 
with 419. Major Crowe wins the bronze 
cross.

Scores of 87 enter the final stage of 
the King s prize and 26 scores of 86 
shoot off. Canada will have six com
petitors. Major Crowe, Sergt. Anger, 
Lieut Patterson, Sergt. Steele, Sergt. 
Tyers, Sergt. Wilson. Four Canadians 
reached the last stage last year. It Is 
restricted to the 100 competitors mak
ing the highest aggregate score in the 
second stage.

The final stage of the St. George's 
challenge vase, open to all comers, 
service rifle, consisting of 15 shots at 
600 yards, 
winner being Burr 
Rifles, but only after a «boot off with 
Armourer Cunningham of Newcastle 
and Sergt. Northcote of Manchester, 
the three men being tied with an ag
gregate of 71 out of a possble 75.

Although the Refinery
Philadelphia, July 20.—Famous long 

distance swimmers from the Atlantic 
coast to the faraway confines of the 
Pacific and a few from the Hawaiian 
Islands, will take part in the national 
senior ten mile championship swim to 
be held from Philadelphia to Riverton, 
N. J., next Saturday afternoon. This 
ten mile endurance test in the Dela
ware finds Titleholder Eugene T. 
Bolden of the Illinois A C. in the East 
again, in splendid condition to defend 
his crown.

Bolden, accompanied by Becharach 
bis coach, arrived here Saturday in 
time for the national one mile cham
pionship. and immediately Informed 
Charles Durborow, promoter of the 
ten mile race, to arrange a place for 
him in Riverton this week in order 
that he may train daily in the tide 
waters of the Delaware.

Two years ago Bolden, who was then! 
a “gob” from the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, sprang into national 
fame. He came unheralded to this 
city, and against one of the best fields 
that has ever taken part in the ten 
mile grind, dove off the Arch street 
wharf first and was never headed over 
the entire stretch of water. Included 
in Bolden's victims was Norman Ross, 
regarded as one of the greatest all 
around swimmers the game has ever

Bolden virtually swam away from 
the pack and covered the ten miles 
in the remarkable time of 1 hour 59 
minutes. This broke Leo Geible’s 
time of 2 x urs 1 minute, which was 
made the previous year. Boldèn used 
the same stroke from beginning to 
end and caused the swimming experts 
to marvel at his great endurance.

The 1919 performance of Bolden was 
regarded with scepticism, it being 
thought that he was merely a flash 
and would not be able to repeat, but 
when he came Blast again last year 
he turned the same kind of a trick 
and won in 2 hours 9 minutes, al
though he was not in the best of p^v- 
slcal condition on the morning of the

Bolden will have to look to his laur
els this year, as some of the distance 
marvels of the entire country will be 
hero next week-end. Lee Jarvis of 
the Cascade A. C. of Dallas, Texas, 
has wired his entry and will arrive in 
a few days and finish his training at 
Riverton. “Swede” Anderson of the 
Omaha A. C. is another entry and P. 
Vi. Sheffield of Hollywood, Cal„ will 
make his first start in a national ten 
mile event.

J. P. Guenther of Charleston, W 
Va., who wired his entry last ye t 
eno then failed to appear, is in the 
tie’c again and expected to start.

Canada will also be represented ’n 
the trig race, as J. Mendelsohr. of the 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. has entered.

Stubby Krueger, the noted Hawaiian 
who broke into international fame a 
few years ago, when he shattered sev
eral world’s backstroke records, will 
take a fling at the long race. Krueger 
is regarded as a phenom over the 
shorter sprint distances, but he aid j 
can go distances. This may prove 
toe much for the dark skinned Hawaii
an. but he will at least set a stiff pu.e 
a> long as he is in the chase.

Charlie Durborow has stirred up 
long distance swimming interest at the 
Riverton Yacht Club and has entered 
J. M. Schowell and D. C. Kerner in 
the big event. The New York A. C. 
will have one or two entries and Dur
borow expects four or five from Brook
lyn. At least ten Philadelphia 
will start.

The race will start from the Arch 
street wharf at 1.15 next Saturday af
ternoon, while the tide is running up
stream.

was shot off today, the 
of the London

LACROSSE PLAYER DEAD
inning and he had to be 
" “Invincible” Johumie Montreal. July 20—Henry Hoobin, 

who Whs one of the best known la
crosse players of recent times and 
whose father was a great lacrosse 
player a too d ied this afteraeôn from 
cancer of the throat, from which he 
had been suffering for some months.

Up to ten years ago he wee one of 
the most prominent of the Shamrock 
players.

were like a stone

“Southpaw”

usual brilliant game. While the hitting 
of Long was also a feature. The bat
teries for the winners were: Doyle, 
Knowles and Gonnan, and for the los
ers, Johiston and Moran.
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^ ^ Jÿkt^ouistSee the
Canadian Ratifie Rockies

on your trip to the Coast,
Go on a splendid Canadian Pacific tra'n 
through 500 miles of Alpine scenery — 
“Fifty Switzerland* in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous. 
Vancouver and Victoria. B. C. Direct rail 
and boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aue 

tralasia. For full particulars write,

Canadian Pacific Ra3w.
it • / N. R. DesBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent, 
ST. JOHN, N
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iffHALIFAX WELCOMES TEAM

Halifax, July 20 —The Halifax ship
yards soccer team recently defeated 
In the two semi-final games for the 
Connaught Cup by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway team of Montreal, in 
that city; received an enthusiastic 
reception on their arrival at Halifax 
this afternoon. They felt not a little 
downhearted by one of the fastest 
teams in Canada.
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M HERE AND THERE.
—

a women are now shopping bjr ISt Peters Shut 1 

Out Commercials

m Shooting For s
i hae 26 jvomen office holders,

Kolapore Cup
ÉXassis practically 90 per cent* 

'omen are illiterate.
Jfîenefit Game for Rowing 
Ï Fund Drew Large Crowd— 

v Winners Scored Six Runs.

Only Motherland and Cana
dian Teams Entered for the 
Rig Rifle Event.

istimated that there are MlgU> i 
WOO spinsters in America, W J

n unable to read or write ar$ 
>d from voting in Hungary.

The game of ‘ball on fit Peter’s Blaley Camp, July 20.—The team 
grounds last evening between the 8L
Peter’s and Commercials, in aid of Kolapore cup today by 69 pointe over 
defraying expenses of Champions Hilr the Canadians, the only other team 

and Robert Betyea to Canadian competing.
The total aggregate tor the three 

ranges was 1083 for the Mother Coun
try and 1,014 tor Canada.

Bisley Camp, July 20—There was 
a disappointing entry for the Kola- 
pore Cup today, only the Mother Coun
try and Canada competing. This im
perial challenge cup, presented by the 
Rajah of Kolapore, has in years past 
brought together all the overseas do
minions and some very close contests 
have resulted. It is open to teams of 
eight, representing the Mother Coun
try, the dominions, India and Crown 
colonise, as well as the Channel Is
lands, and consists of ten shots each 
at 300, 500 and 600 yards, the team 
securing the biggest aggregate at the

1 three ranges winning.
0 The Mother Country had the bet*
2 ter of It at the 300 yards range, with 
1 an aggregate of 359, against the Can- 
0 adlane* 330, a rather formidable lead.
1 At the second stage of the Kolapore 
0 Cup, ten shots each at 500 yards, the
2 Mother Country still further Increased 
0 their lead, and it was evident that 
0 nothing but a miracle could pun out 
- the coveted trophy for the Canadians.

23 0 3 18 10 7 Scores were as follows:
Mother Country, 366; Canada, 377.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Canadian aggregate for the first two 
4 2 0 1 0 stages Is 677. against 724 for the
4 1 0 2 0 Mother Country.
4 0 1 10
4 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 1

0 0 
il. 1 
0 0

8 0 2
0
1
2
1

3 0 0 
2 2 1~

on, N. J., is the latest city td 
a woman police department. from the Mother Country won the

\
age of 77 years, Bridget Ca* 

just been naturalised at Wat- 
Mass.

kyrie Queber is editor* of a| 
in newspaper published iqj
, Wis.

ton
andd Notional regattas, proved a great 

, as well over two thousand 
people attended. The champion 
Sainte in sev 
score six runs and shut out their op
ponents. The Commercials piled up 
seven errors and only found Inwlor 
for three hits, while 8L Peter’s only 
hatted Beatty for five hits, butvplayed 
B more steady game with but two er
rors.

The amount received towards the 
benefit and other items connected 

1th the same will be found an an- 
The official score and

innings managed to

lerman National Convention» 
s- recently voted against wo- 
Judges or jurors.

strugglng for the privilege 
88 women have been admit- 
e bar in Belgium.

fargaret V. Landmann gavgj 
*1 teaching to operate a farini 
ary, N. J.

iota is the only state that per* 
marriage of girls 15 year*

>ut the consent of parents. I
--------— ( l Gorman,

[enry C. Wallace, wife of t*,i J Sterling,
totes Secretary of AgriotRWrai ( fltolhaii.
considerable fame as a imt* Stewart,

■rm journals.

‘ether pape, 
summary follows:

Commercials

dark, lb
Marshall, rt
Long, es ......... ......... 1 0

of and 2b.. 3 0
M .............. 3 0
2b and as. 2 0
3b ............  8 0 6 0

... 3 0 1 2... 2 0 0 0

1 0
I

Pirie, e...........
Beatty, p ....
Howard, cf............. 2 0 0 0ssman Johnson of Mtosisstp* 

Produced In the House of Re. 
Ives, a bill which prohibit* 
>ersons from smoking dears 
Washington.
:»rtto J. Campereon and Mrs. 
Adam, of Wilmington, Del., 
hold the old-age twin record^ 
lug recently celebrated their-

St. Peter’s

Dover, c .............
Mooney, 3b *..*
Gibbons, se ....
Doherty, K ........
McGovern, lb ..
Riley, cf .................. 2 0 0
O'Regan, 3b ...
Callaghan, rf ...
Lawlor, p .................. 3 12

Fistic Encounterhday.

On Ball Field
2 o

T PUT IT ALL 
OVER NERO

29 r 6 21 7 3 Toronto, July 20.—Baltimore beat 
Toronto In both games here today 

000000—0 winning the first 5 to 2, and the sec- 
201201—6 ond 6 to 4. A near riot occurred in 

the final game when Umpire Cry stall 
ordered Catcher Letter out of the 
game, and a few minutes later sent 
Manager Dunn to the clubhouse. Dunn 
protested and finally wound up by 
staging a fistic battle with Lena 
Blackburne The latter had all the 
better of the argument and before 
the disturbance could be quelled the 
crowd had rushed on the Add, the 
police were in action and Umpire 
Crystall had banished Blackburne and

Clarke was knocked out of the box 
In the seventh Inning of the second 
game and Jack Bentley went In with 
the bases loaded and non» out and 
held the locals to two runs. Clarke 
was credited with the victory.

Score by innings:
Commercials .....
St. Peter’s ..............

Summary:—Three baee hit, Lawlor, 
Two baee hit, Callaghan. Struck out, 
by I*wlor, 5; by Beatty, 2. Bases on 
balte, off Lawlor, 3; off Beatty, 3. 
.Passed balls, Pirie, 4. Stolen bases, 
Dever 3, Mooney, O'Regan, Callaghan, 
German. Left on bases, Commercials, 
p. 6L Peter's, 6. First base on errors, 
[Commercials, l; sl Peter's, 6. Double 
way, Stewart to Gonnan to dark. 

Umpires—Howard and Connolly. 
Scorer—Carney.
Time of game—One hour and thirty

the reign of the Roman 
at, snow was a favorite 

acy and was served him 
■ golden saucer, 

irhaps he might have l§d 
ferent life it he had been 
u a dish quite so 
:ious as

lUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

f oUMtorn Atimidenee. 2.0M.

Horse Races Held 

At River Hebert Baltimore 5; Toronto 2.
First game.

Baltimore................ 004000100—5 6 1
100000001—2 6 1 

Thomas and Lefler; Knzemann, San 
berg and Devine.

Baltimore 6; Toronto 4.
Second game.

Baltimore........................0001302—6 10 0
Toronto

Clarke, Bentley and Lefler, Davis; 
Snyder and Devine.

Newark 6; Buffalo 4.
At Buffalo—First game.

Newark 
Buffalo.

Barch and Smith; Gordon 1er and 
Tragr essor.

IFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
Moncton, July 20.—Horse races 

were held at River Hebert, N. 8., this 
afternoon, the summary being as foL

TorontoSt John, N. B.
!624. M. 2626

2-24 Trot and Pace—Puree $200 
Hal Gentty. W- G. Fen

wick, Bathurst............. 3 2 111
Lady Be Sure, A. J.

Stewart, Maccan .. . .1 1 2 2 i 
Rodney, M. E. Rose,

Springhill,.....................
Shylock, D. Johnson,

Great Village.............. 4 4 4 4 ro
2.29 1-2; 2.29 1-2; 2.29 1-2;

0011002—4 11 2

2 3 3 3 ro
You Seen the 003000120—6 8 0

310000000—4 7 26
Timiteran-Made 

Furniture j
£.29 1-2; 2.3L

2.30 Tret and Pace—Purse $150
Peter Red Bell, Pi Lan

dry, River Hebert ..22111 
aurice Bell* S. Mann 
Moncton .. », », 
plain Dellette ,, ,

Coraset, Jas. Hennessy,
River Hebert 3 3 4 4 ro

Borride, Murphy and 
Forrest, Amherst . » 5 5 5 ro .. 
Time—2.28 1-2; 2.29 1-2; 2.26 LS;

2.28; 2.26 1-8.
« Ifamed Race—Purse $100 

Maggie Jlggs, Wm, Fisher 
Springhill..,, ,,x,, ,. ,, ,

Tobin Be Sure, C. Mttton,
Port Elgin .. ;.................

George Duncan, Wm. Atkin
son, Amherst ,, ,. .. .. ,

Annie Be Sure, McKeever,
River Hebert., ,, ,, ,, , 

Brazilian Kip, H. A. Oownee, 
Amherst., ,. .. ,, ,. ...»

Le ta C; Dr. Sproul, Spring.
hill .. », » » ,, #. t p ,, »

Dolly Moe., ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,
Aggie Reta, McPherson,

V Springhill ,. ,, ., ,
Jinnee Otto, E. Bird, River 

i*\ Habert ,, ,, ,» ».».9 8 9
* Time—2.36 1-4; 2.34 -3-4; 2.36 1-2,

i Buffalo 3; Newark 1,
Second game.

Buffalo.
Barch end Withrow; Werre and 

Bengough.

! »

K
100000000—1 8 2 
011010000—3 8 0..41232

..14123

Rochester 13; Jersey City 6 
At Rochester—First game.

Jersey City ,, , .000001014— 6 6 1 
Rochester , „ ,. 11315002x—13 17 8 

Blemiller, Çaruthers and McNeil; 
Wiener and Mattox.

Rochester 8; Jersey City 7, 
Second game.

Jersey City 
Rochester

it Ibe Memorial 
Work Shops?

ainty. but substantially 
uid made, Dressers, 
areaus, Medicine Cabl
ets, Linen Chests, made 
ad finished by our re- 
irned soldier boys, at

III 020000140—7 11 2 
110OO231X—8 11 3 

Clifford, Metivier. Lucey and Frle- 
tag; Blake and Mattoxx.

Syracuse 6; Reading 1,
At Syracuse—First game.

Reading 
Syracuse

Earnhardt, Swartz and Johnson; 
Kircher and Niebergall.

Reading 5; Syr Acute 3.
Second game.

Reading.. ,. ,. 101000300—5 11 j 
Syracuse .. 101010000—S 9 2

Hughes and Polan Sell and Gilham.

2 2 2

3 3

ial Work Shops 6 5
000000100—1 10 0 
10100102X—6 12 0iter Street, Nearly Op. 

posite Customs House
4 5 4

4 8
7 6

.7 9 7

3— S NATIONAL LEAGUE
WILSON AND OREB TO MEET,

Chicago, July 20.—Johnny Wilson, 
of Boston, middleweight boxing cham
pion, will meet Harry Grsb, of Pitts
burg, at East Chicago, Ind., on August 
26, it was announced today. Details 
including the number of rounds of the 
match were not made public,

LEVIN8KY VICTOR

(Montreal, July 20—Battling Levin- 
sky, once premier light heavyweight 
of the world, easily outclassed Eddie 
Bicord in their ten round bout here 
tonight. Rlcord was only saved a 
knockout in any of the rounds from 
the sixth to the tenth by Levinafcy’a 
inability to hit hard.

Pittsburgh, 2; Boston 0 
At Boston—

Pittsburgh 001010000—8 10 1
__ r 000000060—0 8 1

Cooper and Schmidt; Oesctager and 
O'Neil.

ivorite

FELL Cincinnati, 2; New York, 1 
At New York—

dnetonati ...........  100006106—2 9 0
New York 000100000—1 6 0

Rixey end Hargrave; Toney, Ben
ton and 6nyder

St Louie, 8; Brooklyn, 8 
At Brooklyn- - 

.84. Louis i 
Brooklyn ,,

Pfeifer pud Clemons t Grimes, Rneth- 
er, Mitchell and Miller.

Chicago 10; Philadelphia 0.
At Philadelphia—First game 

Chicago.. „ ,, 202010601b—10 23 1 
Philadelphia ,, , .000000000—0 6 1 

Alexander and Daly, Killifer; O. 
Smith, Belts and Bruggy, Lee.

Philadelphia 8; Chicago 0, 
Second game.

Chicago

A
lvn

Drama

920000021—8 15 4 
OOi 120001—6 3 2 5

Humph! POULIOT LIBERAL CANDIDATE.

fi*ver Du Loup, Que., July 16.—At 
the Liberal convention held here yest
erday, John Fouliot was chosen can
didate to contest the seat made vacant 
to Temiecouata county by the recent 
«Ndgnation of Dr. L B. A. Parrot from 
tk* EnriatUl lagliUtor., tollowln* 

*de b/ Mr. .

wsbe Also

1ICES I ooeeooooe—« i i
Philadelphia ,.140001201—8 IS »

Terh,- TjrJar aid WtrUl Habbell and
' ------------------ ■ j

i i, A.
,

Golf Championships 

At Washington
Two Events Go 

To Extra Heats

All Canadian Entrants Came 
Safely Through the Quali
fying Round,

K alma zoo, Mich., July Î0 r— Extra 
heats were required to decide the win
ners In two of the tour events on the 
grand circuit programme at Recrea
tion Park track this afternoon.

. . the sfx thousand paper mills purse,
Washington, July 20 — Eighty-eight Esootitia won the first heat, Walnue 

£2?* ySÎ compete in *** titular Frisco, with McDovltl tip, came from 
rounds of the twenty-sixth annual na- behind and won the second, While tbe 
ttonol open golf championship, start- third heat went to B. Colorado, the 

tomorrow over the course of the favorite. In the fourth. Walnut Frieco 
Godumbia Country Club. This field In- won out with E. Colorado, apparently 
cractoe forty-five who qualified in the lame and unable to respond to the 
seoond half of the qualifying round whip ol the home stretch, second, with 
today, and the forty-three of yester- EscotiHo third.
day—survivors of the entry list of In the 2.12 trot it was again neces- 
7” Ptoyers who sought the open golf- sary to stage a fourth beet in order 
mg honors of the United States. to determine the winner. Carmelleta 

Never in the listory of the national Hall, the Murphy entry, won the first; 
event has a more representative list Grey-Worthy was first In the second, 
neen selected to tee off In the titular' and David C. finished ahead in the 

a,* . lt inchldee the leading Unit- third. In the deciding heat Gray Wor- 
eu States profesMonale, two of the thy came through for Cox with David 
Brit sh star pros, two Australian pro- C. and the Murphy mare trailing. The 
reesionais, three Canadian stars and favorite, Shawnee, was distanced in 
seven prominent amateurs. An will the third heat, after finishing last In 
t™, ,ln. the seventy-two hole two the opener and creeping up to second 
aays stroke competition beginning to- in the second heat, 
morrow. The Summary:—

In

Canadians Do Well 2.08 Class. Trotting, Paper Mills 
Puree $3,000All Canadian entrants came safely 

through the qualifying round. George Walnut Friscoe, b g, by San 
Ayton, Montreal, had the lowest score! Francisco, (MoDevitt) . .6171
of the three with » 76. - Nicol Thomp- EL Colorada, b h, by Colorado
son, Toronto, and Chartes R. Murray, EL. (Cox) ................................
Montreal, turned In cards of 77. BscotiUo, hr g, by Atlantic 

In the play in today’s half of the Express, (Stokes) 
qualifying round can be taken as a Eliza Dillon, b m, 
criterion of what may be expected Axworthy, (Valentine) . . 3 2 3ro 
in the championship round*, golf of Patrick Todd, blk h, by Jim
the "most brilliant character is in store Todd, (Malloy) .  ............. 7 7 2ro
for the thousands of spectators, who Dorothy Day, Nigb^ell, also started, 
have formed galleries during the pre- Time—2.06 1-2; 2.07 1-4; 2.09 1-4; 
liminary rounds.

“Long” Jim Barnes, of Pelham, N.
Y., set the pace today when he turn
ed in the record score of 69, one un
der par, in his eighteen hole round 
with George Duncan, the 1920 Br#t 
iah open champion, who, try as he 
would, could not hold his United 
States’ confre and came home three 
strokes behind Barnes 

Following Barnes in today’s low 
scoring, came Michael J. Brady of 
the Oakland Hills Club, Detroit, with 
a seventy. Peter O’Hara, a brother 
of Pat O’Hara, who led yesterday’s 
field with a score of 73, and Clarence 
Hackney, of Atlantic City, were next 
in order with a pair of seventy-one's.

George Duncan, of England, was in 
fifth place with a total of 72, three 
strokes better than that made by his 
long driving countryman, Abe Mit
chell, who qualified with 
five yesterday.

2 3 12

.16 4 3
by Dillon

2.10 1-4.

2.12 Cass Trotting. 3 Heats 
Purse $1400

Greyworthy, gr g, by Axworthy 
(Oox) ..

David C., b. g, by Porter Rice,
(Childs) .................................

Carmelleta Hall, hr m, by Wal
ter Hall, (Murphy)................

Linara Watts, b m, bjr Gener
al Watts, (Edman) ........... 9 3 2ro

Golden Spier, ch m, by Direc
tum Spier, (Stokes) ...
Elsie L., Alma Todd, Betty Thorn

ton, Miss Elen Todd, Maggie Riser, 
Shawnee, also started.

Time—2.07 1-2; 2.06 3-4; 2.07 1-2; 
2.08 3-4.

........ 4 13 1

6 6 12

14 6 3

8 5 5ro

2.16 Class. Pacing. Three Heat» 
Purse $1,000

Peter Brooke, b h, by Justice
Brooke, (Shively .. .........

Wrack, b g. by Petey the
Great (Ray) ......................

Flewty Silk, b m, by Silk •
McKinney, (Lyman) ............

Black Burn, br g, by Bobby
Barns, (Rrskine) ..................

Rollo Chimes, b m, by Hal B.,
(Pitman).....................................
Bessie Patch, Ruth Volo, Graham 

Childs, also started.
Time—3.08 3-4; 2.06 3-4; 2.06 1-2.

2.20 Class. Three Year Old. Trotters 
2 In 3 Heats. Purse $1,000

a seventy-

2 11
Eight 74 Cards.

Coming to the bulk of qualifiers, 
eight turned ln cards of 74, Including 
George Sargent, Scioto; Alexander 
Cunningham, Toledo, and 
Evans, Jr., national amateur cham
pion, who, after a poor outward nine 
holes ln 40, showed a remarkable re
versal of form, particularly In putting, 
coming home In 34, during which trip 
he made several sensational 
les from the send pits, and putts rang
ing from 8 to 20 feet.

Six player* formed the 75 stroke 
group and an equal number turned in 
cardB of 76. In the latter contingent 
was Jesse W. Sweetzer, of Ardsley, 
former intercollegiate champion, with 
a card of 40*36. Two amateurs found 
places ln the 77 stroke group. One 
was Bobby Jones, of Atlanta, with a 
39-38, and thq other John G. Ander
son, at Siwanoy, former Massachu
setts champion and runner-up in the 
1915 championship to Robert Gardner. 
In this combination, Leo Dlegal, one 
of the favorites for the ultimate 
championship, Charles R. Murray, the 
Canadian star and former Canadian 
champion, held places ot prominence.

1 3 2

3 2 4

Charles 4 6 3

6 6 5

Bnnioe Bell, b f, by Peter Volo
(Murphy) .....................................

Marge the Great, b by Peter
the Great, (Cox) .........................

Guy Purchase, c, bv Guy Ax
worthy, (Stokes) .

1 1

2 2

.... 3 3
Asie Bing, b t by Azoff, (Mc-

........ 4 4Mahon)............................
Time—>2.14 1-A 2.12 3-4.

Buy Sub Chasers
As Outing Craft

Vancouver • Millionaire* Con
vert Sweepers of Pacific 
Into Coasting Boat*.Rain Interferes 

With Sydney Races Vancouver. July 20 —Ob-incident 
w>h the signing of peace by Presi
dent Harding, two Vancouver million
aires have acquired possession of 
two former submarine chasers, 
which were held for duty on the Pa
cific coast during the war. 
craft are now being converted Into 
pleasure yachts and will be in com
mission lu about a month.

One of the sub ohasr rs has 
bought by Capt. Melville Dollar, 
of Robert Dollar, the shipping mag
nate and lumber„baro 
about $13,000, this being less than 
one-sixth of the 
Ils P. Dewees, a moving 
lionaire, has acquired the 
at a cost of about $15,000. Both boate 
will fly the flag of the Vancouver 
Yacht Club.

As originally built, the sub chas
ers had three engines of 220 horse 
power each, but one of these Is be
ing taken out to reduce the cost of 
operating the yacht. This will only 
reduce the speed by one and a half 
knots per hour, but the expense 
gasoline alone will still be a 
oyer $12 an hour,

With the addition of these two 
yachts to the number already flying 
the burgess %f the Royal Vancouver 
Club, this organization of water en
thusiasts becomes the largest 
Pacific coast,

Sydney, N. B., July 20—Rain caused 
postponement of today's meeting of 
the Cape Breton circuit horse hacing 
at Sydney.

Commodore Crescas won two heats 
in the 2.30 tret and pace, with Lloyd 
Achilles second. Carry Todd, third and 
Fleet Banito fourth, the best time,
2.24 ^4 -

The Ghost won the only heat In the 
free-for-all in 9.20%. with Dick C. 
second, Tommy Cotter third and Tony 
D. fourth.

In the 2.33 trot and pace. Better 
Not won the oqly heat raced, with 
Our Peggy seoozid. James K. Noonan 
third and Annie Laurie fourth, 
time, 2.22 
tinned Thursday afternoon. Moody 
Allen, of Glace Bay, was starter,

n, at a cost of

Original coot. Wil- 
picture mil- 
other boat

Best
The races are to be con-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
» tor 
trifle

Detroit, 2; Washington, 1 
At Detroit—

Washington 0100000000—1 7 1 
0000100001—3 « 1 

Johnson and Picinlch ; Leonard and 
Bossier,

Detroit

New York, 7; Cleveland, 1 
At Cleveland—

New York 08901030(^—7 10 0
Cleveland *.

Shawkey and Schang; Coveleekie 
and O'Neil, Shinault.

the

Ocean Going Yacht 
Leaves Newfoundland

.. 000001000—^1 6 2

Chicago 3; Philadelphia 2.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia ,,0001000100—3 7 1 
Chicago ,, ,. ,,0018000101—3 1 0 

Keeft, Rommell and Perkins; Wilk
inson and Schalk.

8t Louis 10; Beaten 8.
At SL Louis—

Boston ,* ,,. .043000260000— 9 10 3 
St Louis .... 000320028001—10 22 2 

Pennock, Russell, Kerr and Ruel; 
Davte^Burwell, Kolp, Poimero *nd

Hallflax. July 20—The thirty-nine 
foot yacht “Neith" commanded by 
Sidney Houghton, which left Halifax 
on Wednesday last, bound for the 
River Crouch, England, and arrived 
at Trespaasey, Nfld., last Sunday, sail
ed from there Tuesday morning for 
the South Coast of Ireland, according 
to a radio message received here.

1

The jncht la expected to crow th 
Atlantic Within three weeks.
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Dominion Steel -Hnptmg pM Gold ,
Mines In Ontario

John D. Disposes
of His OU Stock

BROADER MARKET 
ON WALL STREET 

WITH OILS FIRM

LAURENTIDE IS 
MARKET LEADER

Toronto uNLirre*
i! SGOSSlt* AROUND 

THE MARKETS
I I » » EtToronto, Btiy 20—Unlisted aalee: 

16 Holllnger, 710.Has Good Year
j

«16 Asbestos Corporation, 5 th«
467 8.03 12.10 12.46
468 8.02 12.64 1.22 7.12 7.28
6.00 8.02 1.32 169 7.47 8.04
6.01 8.00 8/11 2.87 8.24 8.43
6.02 8.00 262 3.18 1.03 9.26

2.000 Black Lake Bonds,
25 Dominion Glass PM, #. 
20 New Mordon, 1%.
1» Dominion Bridge, 70.
60 Brompton, 20.

Over $21,000,000 Paid Out 
in Wages and Salaries Dur
ing the Year.

New York. July 20.—John D. Rocke
feller has disposed of ell his rest'hold
ings in the Standard OU Go, of New 
Jersey with the execeptlon of 1 one 
thousand shares of common stock, 
ralued »t $106,876, according to an 
account published by the World to
day.

The paper's Hat shows that John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr, now holds 662,080 
shares of the common stock and 88,- 
970 shares Of preferred; the Rocke
feller General Education Board 170,- 
*20 common and 66,77» preferred; the 
Rockefeller Foundation 196,000 com
mon and 66,000 preferred, and the 
Laura Spellman Rockefeller Memorial 
Fund 40,000 common and 19,000 pre
ferred.
• No information was srallable as to 
whether Mr. Rockefeller was making 
transfers of any of his other vast hold-

One Was Discovered First in 
1866 When C. P. R. Build
ing Along Lake Superior.

6.38 6.63Thors. 
Fri. w 
Sat. . 
Sun. .

on
'

Soid Down as Law as 69 But 
Firmed and Ended Day at 
70, a Fractional Decline. '

of/ $A reflection on the decreased earn
ings of theatres just now is shown 
In the announcement that the direct
ors of (Loewes Theatres, Ltd,., control
ling two large play houses in Toronto, 
have passed the dividend on prefer
red stock, due July 16th.

int
Cot‘Mon. .

i%Better Tone of Earlier Day 
Weakened Somewhat Near 

Close of Session.

Cifc
Jo]Sudbury, Ont., Ji$ly 80—Back some 

forty years ago, from about 1853 to 
1886 persistent efforts were made to 
locate a producing gold mine along 
C.P.R.-between here and Schrieber, 
and especially hi close proximity to 
the North Shore of Lake Superior. But 
in those d 
erode and 
question. Today there are numerous 
abandoned mines, monutoents to this 
pioneer effort.

Today the eyes of interëst to min
ing has returned and there are many 
efforts being put forth at various 
points over this old territory to again 
■produce a gold mine.

Two most interesting finds 
been recently reported, 
was in the Goudreau area 
Murphy claims and just 
option was taken on thi 
to Interests and some work is be
ing undertaken. A large vein, w*th 
spectacular gold showings has been 
traced for a considerable distance ov
er the daims.

The old Jackson mine, east of 
Sehrieber is also perking up. Th-s 

property has a number of promis
ing teins running over the top of a 
big hill. But the most interesting and 
recent development has been the dis
covery, that the sands In the valley of 
this hill, which it is believed was at 
one time the course of the old Black 
River, contain gold values sufficient 
to make placer mining a commercial 
proposition 
several inches thick and there is a 
tremendous tonnage of them. Untier* 
neath the sands and the underlying 
surface of clay, it has been found that 
the rock formation is the same qf in 
the large hill and also that thqre are 
veins in it, carrying the earns values 
as do the veins opened up on the hill. 
Work on this property is going ahead 
steadily. A small mill has been in
stalled and considerable development 
work will be gone on with Immediate-

Just a short distance east of these 
claims John Lee, of the Mlssacle Iron 
Mining Company has located some 
claims showing a high percentage of 
magnetic iron, while still further east 
are a couple of patented claims, show
ing nickel ore which is said to com
pare favorably with the nickel ore of 
Sudbury.

Cleared Tuesday.
0.8. Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingall», 

! Boston.
Gae sch Flort, 34, CHaapy, Newbury- 

’port. Mass.

Montreal, July 20—The annual meet
ing of the shareholder» of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation, Ltd., which 
was held at the office of the company 
here today, was confined almost en
tirely to routine matters.

No discussion took place during the 
meeting, sad all topics which came 
before the Shareholders met with their 
unahtmoue approval.

TTie financial report for the past 
year was adopted without comment, 
and the retiring hoard of directors 
was again elected without change in 
personnel.

One shareholder asked the president 
regarding the status of Dominion 
Iron and Steel preference stock, and 
whether or not such would be chang
ed materially were these shares trans
ferred into British Empire Steel se
curities?

Mr. Wolvin and Hector Mclnnes, 
corporation counsel, replied to the ef
fect that the company would retain 
their individual status, with separ
ate accounting and operation. They 
did not see the present dividend was 
in any danger, and would continue 
to be allocated to shares not yet 
transferred.

In presenting the annual statement 
and moving its adoption, President 
Wolvin said:

‘“The volume of business was less 
than previous years, and this is par. 
ticularly true regarding the British 

Nevertheless, during all 
these trying times, your company has 
endeavored to maintain operations at 
the largest capacity possible. The 
Dominion Steel Corporation disbursed 
in wages and salaries last year the 
sum of 21,839.285.25."

Ra
Montreal, July 20.—Lanrenttde led 

an inactive market on the local mark
et today and showed an easier ten
dency working down to 69 3-4 and 69 
in small lots, finally firming to 70, 
down on the day 3-4 points net. The 
balance of the paper group was in
active and showed only fractional 
changes. Spanish preferred closed a 

. point lower than yesterday. B romp
is ecurrent Weakness in Ab- j ton lost half a point at 20 i-4t« Abitibi 

lost a point at 25 1-4; Howard Smith 
sold down two points at 63; Riordon, 
however, worked against the general 
trend, closing up 1-4 point at 8.

Stronger stocks in the trading in
cluded Canadian Car preferred, which 

to big Russian

Hh
pr<
tht

Directors of Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company Limited, have declared 
a dividend ut 21 cents per share on 
the ordinary stock for the period frotq 
March 31st, to April 16th, payable 
August 10th ta shareholders of record 
April 16.

®dfontreal dividends declared are:— 
Royal Bank of Canada, 3 p. c„ for 
current quarter, payable September l 
to record August 16. Belding Oorttcel- 
11 Limited, regular quarterly dividend 
on preferred 1 3-4 payable September 
15 to record September 1.

New York funds in Montreal 12 a 2 
p. c. premium. Sterling in New York 
demand 3.68 3-4. Cables 3.69 1-2.

Sterling in Montreal, demand 4.05 1-2 
Cables 4.06 1-4.

MONEY SCARCE AND
RATE STAYS FIRM

/ forCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July, 19.—Ard str T. J. 

Drummond, Sydney.
Cld July 19, sirs Canadian Warrior, 

Sydney ; Empress of France, Liver
pool; Wabana, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
1 Leith, July 16.—Ard str Canadian 
! Aviator, Bti John, N. B.

Glasgow, July 17—Ard str Canadian 
Oommander, Montreal.

relays mining methods were 
transportation was a big 6% te &% / ini beJ

Foreign Exchange Develops from the
in

BONDS "b.of Further Buying.sence “ol
"a.and

PREFERRED STOCK "bi
have 

The first 
on the 

recently an 
ese by Torun-

“tiNew York, July 20—Business on the 
today was broader

Firmness! on information as
orders received, took a spurt of two

"ttstock exchange 
and a little more active

the early and intermediate j 
stages gare way to irregularity at the^

FOREIGN PORTS
Bergen. July 18.—SM str Otto Sver

drup, Montreal.
i Mellta Due at Montreal.
| The Melita C. P. O. S„ which sailed 
from Liverpool Friday is due at Mont
real next Saturday.

Mlllmore Head.

“tcGRAND TRUNK EARNINGS LESS. Send for our list. ■■ï
points. V

Montreal, July 20.^-Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings for week ending 
July 14: 1921, *1,998,604; 1920, *2,-
138,945. Decrease, *140,441.

"ri
"11
“lc
“w
"e:
“w

Asbestos Up One.There were no indications ihav 
shorts had materially reuiv.-d their Asbestos corporation gained a point 

to 47 and the preferred a quarter to 
76 3-4 Weaker stocks took in Bra- 

. . - r-iunrii zilian which fell 1 1-4 points on thecourse being a*^u>ed statement from Toronto that there 
to the heavy export tolls lev.od by 
the Mexican government.

Rails held, and in some noteworthy vjoU9 
instances augmented yesterday s mod- Brewerles lost 3.4 
erate gains, presumably in expeda- balance of the list showed no
tiou that the transportation changes and dealings were Wght.
tives soon would submit a funding; Bonds were mther more active and 
plan acceptable to the Washington! continued t0 a flrm tone. Total
administration. ^ | sales: Listed 3.327 ; bonds $160.550

commitments
Oils as a group continued to govern* 

Foreign issues were J. M. Robinson A Somthe dealing 
hesitant, th.'v> TURPENTINE AND ROSINRegina is now literally in the throes 

of a house-buildii'5 boom, and by the. 
end of the season there will be at 
least 250 new dwellings erected in 
the city
buildings are one and one and a half 
storey frame dwellings, a large num
ber are for substantial and expensive 
homes
boom since the “big year” 
when houses literally bobbed up over 
night, like mushrooms.

would bs no dividend. Dominion Can
ner* came out 1 1-2 points below its 

closing price

old “SiSS. Mlllmore Head, McLean,. Ken
nedy, Ltd., arrived at Montreal from 
iwfaat yesterday.

Sailed for Liverpool 
B.S. Empress of France C. P. O. S., 

sailed from Quebec Sunday afternoon 
for Liverpool with full passenger list 
and general cargo.

Moncton — St John 
Fredericton

Savannah, July 20. — Turpentine 
firm, 51 to 51 1-2; sales 376; receipts 
677; shipments 912; stock 10,156.

Rosin firm; sales —86*; receipts
1,624; shipments 1,637; stock 89,463.

“ft
National 

points at 52 1-4. 1
“6(
"W
“d

While the majority of the J
“L
“riIt is the greatest building 

(1912) “ti
“ftmarket. These old sands are •v,Due at Havre.

Sicilian C. P. O. S. is due at Havre 
today' and London tomorrow from 
Montreal.

Changes Confusing
“tiMontreal SalesOtherwise changes were contusing. 

Kleel>, equipments, motors and sun 
dry specialties tending mainly up
ward, but easing gradually toward the

"e.
«state of the late J. L. Engle- 
chairman of the Timlskaming

The “G
hart,
and Northern Ontario Railway has 
been valued at *2,066,806 of which 
stocks, including 2070 shares of Im
perial Oil are put at *1,760,326

"w
McDougall & Cowans) Brings Tropical Fruits 

With 28 passengers 
accommodation and a large cargo of 
tropical fruits in her holds, the Can- 
adian Government Merchant Marina 
liner Canadian Fisher docked at Mont
real Wednesday on her regular run 
from Belize, British Honduras, King
ston, Jamaica and Nassau, Bahama 
Islands. She is scheduled to sail 
again on the 26th for the same ports.

Sailed for Halifax.

Asked in her cabinTobaccos and several of the ob 
industrials were heavy nrough 
Sales amounted to

“C
“a25K2.T%Abitibi

Brazilian L H and P.. 25 
.... 20 
.... 18

Fancy Dinner Set
Starts Soviet Row

25%.0,000
20%Brompton ...........

Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can Cotton ................
Detroit United ...........
Dom Bridge ................
Dorn Fanners ...........
Dom Iron Com...........
Dom Tex Com.............
1-nurentide Paper Co 
MacDonald Com 
Mt L H and Power...

SIshares.
Feather cutting of steel price 1 is 

according to trade author! 
The hoc Age reporte! Slight

The Paris Court of Appeals 
decided that death by court martial 
must be considered a normal war

ies which have issued policies cover
ing army war risks must be prepared 
to pay off in full all such claims.

TI6654 H,tmminen

revival of buying for railroad 1 ud 
construction requirements, but 
tions at seme centres show a lu* vr 
idle ft product on.

51%5! LIIiy88 Therefore insurance compan-
Leader is Attacked Because 

He Paid $1,200 for Fine 
China.

67
. 62

.. 20% 

.. 27*

6i>% 
... 13

64
68% 70

21
The Anchor liner Cameronla ac- H;

S5firS.=Ss?*S
via Halifax, at which port sho la ex- of 

evening of the 26th. sh

28Money is Scarce Eight towns in Alberta have defin
itely arranged with bond holders and 
banks about the adjustment of their 
finances and arrears of debentures 
and in the case of one other town a 
similar arrangement is pending. There 
is little cause for apprehension as to 
the general position of Alberta munici
palities when out of a total of 342 
organized municipal corporations are 
aggregate debenture arrears totals 
less than *176,000.

126
on call and time was Riga, Latvia, July 20.—The comic 

press of tile Baltic States has recent
ly indulged in much humorous sar
casm regarding the reported order by 
M. Ganetxky, the Soviet Russian min
ister to Inatvia, of a hand-painted
china set fpr his use on state occa- New York, July 20.—The raw sugar 
sionB to cost 500,000 rubles. This is market wag steady and unchanged 
equivalent (q Riga, to something more early today. There were sales of 
than *L200. * 20,000 bags of Cubas by the common

The dinner service, according to re- to a local refiner and 21,000 bags to 
ports widely circulated in Riga, is to Savannah at 3 cents cost and freight, 
be painted by hand, with each piece equal to 4.61 for centrifugal, 
representing “a scene from Bolshevik Raw sugar futures were quiet but 
life.” the undertone was steady and prices

at nydday were 2 to 3 points net high
er on covering. The market for re
fined was unchanged at 5.20 to 6.90 
for fine granulated. Refined futures 
were nominal.

comparatively scarce at th 
of trading, and rates for both ae-jûtn 
modativns he’d et six per

Later the quotat iy. fell 
per cent, tc r call loi is

70
opening 15

82 82%
an*, an the pec ted on thef2e la bringing to Halifax the cabin 

Wii third-class passengers booked for 
Cunard liner Caronla’a schBddl®d 

sailing from Liverpool on the I6tn, 
which the company recently announc
ed was withdrawn.

190Ogilrieg .................
Penmans l.united 
Quebec Railway
Riordon ................
Shaw W and f Co.... 102 
Spanish River Conn 
Spanish River Pfd.... 68 
Steel Co Can Com 
Toronto Rafis .... 
Wayagamack ....

Raw Sugars Hiexchange 
to 5%

.. 93 

.. 24 tU
Announcement of a fur

ther reduction in the discount rate in 
four federal reserve banks was not 
made until after (he market had clos*

24% thopen ma 8 8% M
47 47% H

758% thFor South Africa.

I rt“ca“0portV0OwînK1o6L prevail- 
ing^ depression, it is stated b, the 
Elder Dempster Company that th<sre
is very little cargo offering, and it Is 
expected that the^Kwarra will pro^ 

South Africa less than half

. 45%
. 7.3%

46%
joIn the absence of further buying of 

bills, foreign exchange developed re
current weakness. The Ixmdon quo
tation approximated its recent mini
mum figures, and French and Belgian 
.rates eased, but Dutch and Italian 
.fciDs rallied slightly.

Liberty issues closed mainly at 
moderate gains and the general tone 
of the bond market was firm on a>: 
fair investment demand for rails and 
the more important internationals. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $10,- 
175,000.

73% Gold mining in Northern Ontario 
has up to the end of June, experienc- 
ed its best half year In the history of 
the Industry. According to figures 
compiled from reliable returns, the 
second quarter of this year saw the 
gold production figures reach 63.734,- 
345, which Is the best three months on 

The first three months of 
the year totalled 62,953,036 
brings the half year aggregate to 50,- 
687,381. But the most interesting 
tact Is that the production during 

was about 61,350,000, which

Today-Not Tomorrow/ tv41

bj
Morning

Brazilian—70 at 25, 5 at 25%.
Can Cem Pfd—16 at S3.
Asbestos Com—25 at 47.
Can Cem Com—35 at 51 
Dom Iron Com—10 at 27%
Dom Iron Bonds—2,000 at 79%. 
Montreal Power—10 at 27%. 
Abitibi—50 at 25%.
Can Car Pfd—30 at 50.
Price Bros—16 at 32.
Gen Electric—10 at 84%, 5 at 84. 
Detroit United—5 at 63.
Bell Telephone—3 at 104 
Howard Smith Pfd—10 at 67. 
Laurentide Pulp—216 at 70%, 10 at 

69%. 405 at 70%. 75 at 70%.
Riordon—25 at 7%, ,50 at 8. 5 at 8%". 
R C Fish—100 at 32.
Quebec Bonds—550 at 63. 50 at 62%. 
Quebec Railway—60 at 24%, 14 at

th
One of the comie papers depicts, in 

a cartoon, Ganetzky seated at a table, 
surrounded by this spectacular china, 
but pushing away the plates and ask
ing for something to eat.

to

Should be your resolve to make provision ^^ inI P<
St

record. ; ceed to 
IfulLThis for of

C. G. M. M. Fleet.
Farmer arrivôd at

Live In Luxury. DO YOU FEEL LIKE-THI8
WHEN TOU WAKEN?

is

Your Investment Needs The Canadian
last Saturday from Tampico, en

lo
In all of the Baltic states where the 

Soviet government has legations, the 
p ministers and their aides live in lux

urious contrast to conditibns said to 
prevail in Moscow and Petrograd, say 
the Baltic newspapers. Each of the 
ministers has a large automobile and 
Summer villas at the seaside have 
been engaged for the Riga legation 
personnel. Some of the ministers have 
also bought elaborqtely-fumished 
town ehouses. Their legations are 
housed in large hotels in Helsingfors, 
Reval, Riga and Kovno, the entire 
buildings have been taken over for

Between (Riga and Moscow, and 
Reval and Petrograd, luxurious saloon 

°c* and sleeping cars are operated for the 
benefit of Bolshevik officials, while 
alh oitier passengers must crowd into

June
means over *4,000,000 or more 
quarter for the last half of the year. 
The total gold production last year to
talled *11,981,008.

Do you feel blue, sickly, heavy, too 
tired to get up? Is so, it’s probably 
your liver which is slow, and needs 
to be toned and stimulated by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. It’s a wonderful 
change Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will make 
in a few days. They relieve the sys
tem of poisonous wastes, they aid thq 
stomach, improve digestion, increase 
your appetite. You’ll feel like new 
all over after using this health-bring
ing medicine. Thousands have prov
ed it. Sold everywhere In 25c. boxes, 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Montreal.

Pi
IN. Y. Quotations l

N TTie Canadian Beaver let! Trinidad 
on the 13th for Montreal.

The Canadian Coaster arrived at 
Quebec on Sunday afternoon from 
Barbadoes. Trinidad and Demerara 

The Canadian Commander arrived at 
Glasgow on Sunday morning from 
Liverpool.

The Canadian Conqueror
the 15th for Australia and

Canadian-Gunner arrived at 
Barbadoes on the 15th from Montreal^ 

The Canadian Leader left Madra 
on the 14th for Calcutta.

The Canadian Otter arrived at Mon- 
Sunday morning from

Our list of BOND OFFERINGS should 
be before you. We shall be pleased to fur
nish you with attractive issues on request.

Our service is one that is destined to serve 
the investor.

Wire, 'phone (our expense) or write. 4

McDougall & Cowans)
tl\Wheat MarketOpen High Low Close 

Am Car Fdy .122% 124 122% 124
Am Loco 
Am Smelting.
Anaconda 
Am Tele .
Atchieon .

C
I. 82

itWinnipeg, July 20—During today's 
session July wheat touched 188 1-2, » 
gain of 3 3-8 from Tuesday's close, 
b^t this strength did not hold and 
prices declined to 185 1-4 at the close. 
October sold up to 153 3-4. The close 

1-8 cent to 1-4 cent higher. Oats.

2t38 39 37% 37%
.103% 103% 103% 103% 
. 83% 83% 83% 83%
. 26% 27 26% 26%

bi
25.

left NewAtlantic Sugar Com—60 at 25. 
Breweiles Com—100 at 42%, 10 at

52%, 25 at 52%.
Illinois Pfd—10 at 66%. 15 at 66 
Winnipeg Electric—1 at 31%, 60 at

ifAm Can
Am Woollen . 68% 69% 68% 68%
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C. 38% 39% 38% 39
Baldwin Loco. 70% 76% 7S% 7514
Ches and O .. 64%
Crucible Steel 54% 55% 64% 54%
Can Pacific . .109% 110 109% 110

. 37% 37% 36% 36% 

. 49 50% 48% 48%
13% 13 13%

10% 10% 10% 10%

Pi
tt47% 48% 47% 46% Ws

futures were off today with a decline 
of 3-8 at the close.

Close:—Wheat—July, 1.86%; 
tober, 1.51 %b.

Oats—July, 52%; October, 60.
Wheat—Cash prices : Wheat, No. 1 

Northern, 1.85%; No. 2 Northern, 1.86- 
%; No. 3 Northern, 1.79%; No. 4, 
1.65%; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, 1.76%.

Oats—-No. 2, c.w., 62% No. 3, c.w., 
1 feed, 49%; No. 1

lunupholstered, packed, third-class cars 
The newspapers here and in other 
Baltic states frequently point to these 
conditions and contrast them with 
Communistic Ideals.

fc
35%

Atlantic Sugar Com—60 at 26.
Span River Com—50 at 46 
Span River Pfd—160 at 58%, 30 at 

58,- 25 at 58%.
Tucketts—20 at 38.
Brompton—10 at 21.
Dom Bridge—10 tftt 69%.
Dom Canner»—10 at 21.
British Empire Pfd—15 at 25.
1922 Victory Loan—99. 99%.
1937 Victory Loan—99.10.
1933 Victory Loan—97%.
1934 Victory Loan—94.30.

Afternoon

Dom Textile—25 at 125.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 76%.
Dom Iron Pfd—25 at 56%. 
Shawinigan—45 at 102. *
Bell Telephone—.16 at 104.
Can Car Pfd—25 at 50%, 10 at 54, 

5 at 51.
Toronto Railway—25 at 73%. 
Detroit United—1 at 02.
Laurentide Pulp—10 at 60%, 10 at 

69%, 115 at 70.
Smelting—10 at 13.
Riordon—110 at 8.
Breweries Com—25 at 52%.
Span River Cpm—26 at 47%.
Span River Pfd—70 at 58. 
Brompton—20 at 30%, 76 at 20. 
Dom Cannera—25 at 20%.

w F. Mahon & Co
177 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX

• « dite video on 
Montreal via Rio and Santos.

The Canadian Planter left Auckland 
last Saturday morning for Vancouver. 

Canadian Prospector left Nor- 
Saturday for Van-

Cent Leath 
Chandler
Erie Com ..... 13 
Gen Motors 
Gt North Pfd. 69% 69% 69 69
Gooder Rub .. 31 31% 31 31
inter Paper .. 52% 53% 62% 52%
Mex Petrol ..104 105% 103% 104
NY NH and H 18% 18% 18 18%
N Y Central .. 69% 70% 69% 69% 
North Pacific. 73% 74 73% 73%
Pennsylvania. 35 35 % 35 35
Reading Com. 68% 69% 68 68
Republic Steel 46% 46% 44% 44%
St Paul
South Pacific. 76% 76% 76% 76%
Studebaker .. 79% 89% 78% 79%
Stromberg 
Un Pac Com. 109% 119% 118% 118% 
U S Stl Com.. 72% 73% 72% 73
U 6 Stl Pfd.. 109 109% 109 109
U S Rub Com 50% 51% 50% 50%
Willys Ovid . 7 ...."7....................
West Electric 42% ................ .................
Sterling .........358% ..................................
N Y Funds, 13% p.c.

tl
r- * i lc

liThe
folk at noon on 1!

Investment Bankers since 1907.
HE

isOur Resources
WITH needy hail a century et finen- 
” dal experience, with 177 branches 

in the Dominion, and world wide 
w,th «"Pilai and surplus of 

SjhOOOOOa rod total I resource* of 
$90,000,000, the Standard Bank is in a 
Position to render complete banking 
service to every commercial mwI indus- 
trial enterprise.

BO%; extra No 
teed, No. 2 feed, 47%; track,
51%.

couver. „ _
The Canadian Sailor passed ( ape 

j Race on Sunday evening en route to 
iGoole fyom Port Alfred.

The Canadian Sapper left St. John », 
Nfld, on Sunday evening for Sydney, 
thence Montreal.

The Canadian Settler 
London Tuesday from Clarke City, via
Queenborough. . .

The Canadian Skirmisher arrived 
at Auckland on Sunday afternoon 
ffipm Vancouver.
iSbe Canadian Squatter arrived at 

Sunday from Clarke City

1!
u
1CHICAGO 1 1!*Chicago, July 20-^Ctose: Wheat, 

September 125 3-4; December 129 1-4. 
Corn, September 61 5-8; December 
60 3-4. Oats, September 41 1-4; Decern 
her 43 1-2. Pork, July *18.50; Septem
ber $18.85. Lard, September *11.95; 
October *12.10. Ribe, September -10.92; 
October *10.80.

1!
1!

arrived at B
. 26% 27 26% 26%

McDOUGALL & COWANS !
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. ■ yj ft

j* 58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B,
Brandi Office*: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax,

St John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Older* executed on all Exchangee.

D
.TORONTO

Toronto, July 20—Manitoba wheat, 
o. 2 North- 
ra, 1.79%;

cl* A it

STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

No. 1 Northern, l.*4%; N( 
era, 1.83% ; No. 3 Northe 
No. 4 wheat. 1.66%.

Manitoba oats. No, 2 c.w., 62% ; No. 
3 c.w„ 50%; extra No. 1 feed, 4»%; 
No. 1 feed, 48%; No. 2 feed, 47%. 

Manitoba barley, No. 3 c.w„ 83%;
79%; rejected, 74%; feed,

ti
PORT OF MONTREAL

Montreal, July 20—And County ot 
Cardigan, London; Roeca, Trleete; 
M elm ore Head, Belfast; Canadian 
Fisher, British West Indies; Western 
Plains, Hamburg; Lord Downehir^ 
Belfast.

Sid Dr&mmensfjord, 
porte ; Maplemore, Hamburg.

tt
ii
b

HI

% tlCotton /
High Low Close 

....13,31 13.1$ 13.16 

....13.55 13.41 13.41
____ 13.59 12.47 13.47
....12.32 12J21 12.21 
....12.94 12.75 14.74

No. 4 C.W.,
73%.

All the above In store Fort William.
American com, No. 8, yellow, 7», 

nominal, C.1.L bay ports.
Canadian com feed, nominal
■Barley, Ontario melting, 66 to 70, 

outside.
Ontario wheat, nominal.
Ontario oats. No. 2, white, nominal, 

40 to 42, accenting t<r freight outside
Pass, No. 2, nominal.
Rye, No. 2, L26.
Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
Ontario Soar, 90 per cent, patent.

W. L Celdow, Manager.St John Branch: t\January 
March 
May 
July . . 
October

I
Norwegian 8

ti

London 03s -—
h

ALBERTA M- P- P- DEAD.
Water In Abundance Without Pupping Slavery. .Montreal Produce London, July 20—Clone: Calcut

ta linseed, £24. Ltnaeed oil, 38e., 6<L 
Sperm oil, £36.
Petroleum, American refined, la., 9-

Spirits, la-,/10%d.
Turpentine spirits, 100s

Oalgary, July 20.— Perdrai Baker, A 
juet elected U. F. A: member for Pon- o 
oka, died in Edmonton yesterday as h 
a result ol an Injury he suffered some 
weeks ago. Mr Baker suffered hie Jj 
fatal injuries while engaged in pull- ^ 
ing trees off hie farm and a tree 11 
swung around and hit him on the 
bead. He had been In an Edmonton B 
hospital ever since and took no part 
In the campaign which resulted in his p 
election Monday.

«Mr. Baker was a former Baptist a 
minister. He was president of U.

All the convenience and com
fort of town water supply can be 
bad in the Farm or Suburban 
homes.

Its
Montreal. July 20—Oats, Canadian 

Western. No. 2, 65c. to 65 %c.; No. 3. 
62c. to 62%c.

Flour. Manitoba spring wheat, pat- 
ente; fire». 110.60.

MlHfeed—Rolled nets, hag 90 lhs. 
1 5; bran, 323.00 to 327.00; shorts.

S ; , : oo to »3*:oo. 
r'V,. ay. No. X per te*, car lets, 321.00

%d.

We here an outfit for erei? 
condition with Caroline engine 
or electric power.

, Send for circular or call and 
examine. .

7.00; bulk seaboard, 04 per cant pet-BAR SILVER

London, July *0—The tone of the 
stock market wee qoiet today.

Bar eilrer, 37d per ounce; bar gold 
easterns, 22c. to 23c. 114a, 4d.

. 41c. to Money I 14 per cent
Discount rates, short bills. 4 34 per Irani freights, bra 

cent; three months’ bills * 74 per ton, 326; 
lots. 4Kl l eant ■ SNr. 3L33 to 3L7A

eat, nominal. In Jot* bags, Montreal 
end Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
First patents, 13.60; second

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* end Machinists 

iron end Bran* Castings. * Thone West )5>

We* Sh John. £ C. R WARING, Manager.

prices: 
patents, 10.00. 11

mP. Campbell ft Co., 73 Prince Wm. St; bran, per 
per ton, 3*7; teed

■

_

i
h1’Mêz

I,,.Yttm ' ■\ :•. !,

FIRE ESCAPES i
Structural Steel, Bdls and Rods.

WM. LEWIS ft SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

PROVINCIAL BONDS
To Yield 6% to 6.40% ■'

Ask For Our List

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
Si John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.
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Business CardsMoon’» Phw». 8N«w Moon . 
Pint Quarter . 
Full Moon . ... 
Last Quarter .

July I

MARRIAGE LICENSEE
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wasson's, Main Street and Sydney 
Street

ROYAL HOTEL 

King StreetFaroe» Line* » *

I ! I PUBLIC NOTICE SAILINGS BETWEEN 8T. JOHN, 
N. B .AND LONDON.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send sny roll with 60c to Wesson'», 

Box 1343. St John, N. B.
St. John » Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.I i Manchester line VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
And All String Instruments end Bow»
___  Bepelraft
SYDNEY QIB 133, - - II Sydney Street

■ ill I
Thors. 4A7 8.08 12.16 12.46 6.S8 6.63
Fri. „ 4AS 8.02 12.64 1.22 7.12 7.28
Sat. . 6.00 8.02 1.82 1.69 7.47 8.04
Sun. . 5.01 8.00 8/11 2.87 8.24 8.48

jjfon. . 5.02 8.00 2.62 8.18 8.08 9.26

T

A plebiscite of the Ratepayers of 
the City of Saint John will be taken 
on Monday, the first day of August 
next, under the provisions of the Act 
of Assembly II George 6, Chapter 7, 
intituled "An Act respecting Harbor 
Commission and for'taking a plebis
cite thereon in the City of Saint 
John,” as to whether or not the said 
Ratepayers approve of conveying to 
Hie Majesty the King the Harbor 
property and privileges now vested In 
the City of Saint John and situate or 
exercisable within the boundaries set 
forth in the third section of "An Act 
relating to the Harbor of Saint John 
In the Province of New Brunswick," 
being chapter 70 of 0-10 George V. of 
the Statutes Qt Canada and described 
in said Act, as follows, that Is to say:

"3. The boundaries of the said Har- 
"bor of Saint John, for the purposes 
"of this Act, shall be as follows: The 
"northerly limit of said Harbor shall 
"be a line drawn due northeast las
tronomically from the middle of 
“the Dominion Government lighthouse 
"tower erected in 1896 on the wester
ly bank of Saint John river, at Green 
"Head, to the easterly bank of agid 
"river. The southerly and westerly 
"limits of said Harbor shall be as tol- 
"lows: Beginning at the Intersection 
"with high water mark of the west- 
"eriy face of the Government break
water at Negro Point; thence due 
"south (astronomically) four thou
sand, four hundred and fifty (4,460 
"ft.) feet, more or less to an • inter
jection with a line drawn due south
west (astronomically) from the mid- 
"dle of the Dominion Government 
"Lighthouse Tower erected on Part
ridge Island; thence due east (as

tronomically) six thousand (6,000 ft) 
"feet, more or less, to an intersection 
"with a line drawn due southwest (as
tronomically) from a point where the 
"easterly boundary of the Military 
"Grounds at Red Head cuts high 
"water mark; thence due northeast 
“ (astronomically)

With 28 passengers in her cabin "(9,000 ft.) feet more or less, to high 
accommodation and a large cargo of "water mark.”
tropical fruits in her holds, the Can- THK FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF 
adlan Government Merchant Marina STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSED 
liner Canadian Fisher docked at Mont- TERMS UPON WHICH THE SAID 
real Wednesday on her regular run harbor PROPERTY AND PR1VI 
from Belize, British Honduras. King- lbgB6 MAY BE CONVEYED: 
ston, Jamaica and Nassau, Bahama Harbor, rights, powers, titles
Islands. She is scheduled, i and interests upon the transfer of the
again on the 26th for the same P same by the City are to be vested in 

Sailed for Halifax.

To Manchester via 
U. S. Porta VICTORIA HOTELUYom Manchester 

June 29 Man. Exchange about July 16 
July 16 
July 23

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co* Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Aug. 1 
Aug. 9

Man. Importer 
Man. Mariner OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-

ING of all descriptions and In all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
Una» built w any descriptloo<bd for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 3628

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic LinesCleared Tuesday.

0.8. Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 
Boston.

Ga« sch Flort, 34, CHaapy, Newbury- 
■port. Mass.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Suburbanites’ Dinner= 
La T our Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

3ountiful Meals. Prompt Servlcr

17-31 Paradise Row.Royal Bank Building,
6T. JOHN, N. B.Tel. Main 2616CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, July, 19.—Ard str T. J. 
Drummond, Sydney.

Cld July 19, stre Canadian Warrior, 
Sydney ; Empress of France, Liver
pool; Wabana, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Leith, July 16.—Ard str Canadian 

I Aviator, St John, N. B.
Glasgow, July 17—Ard str Canadian 

Oommander, Montreal.
FOREIGN PORTS

Bergen, July 13.—Sid str Otto Sver
drup, Montreal.

Mellta Due at Montreal.
| The Mellta C. P. O. S., which sailed 
from Liverpool Friday Is due at Mont
real next Saturday.

Mlllmore Head.

G. C. MURDOCH. M.E.1.C,
Established 1870 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

<4 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•phones M. 61 and M. 666

60ctime table

The Maritime Steems hip Co. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge tw enty-five cents.

Commencing June 7 tin, 1921, . 
steamer of mis line leaves St John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. lor Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours ot high water tor tit. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
aioson. Hack Hay and L Jakete.

Leaves tit. Andrews Thursday, call- 
ing at HL George, L'hkete» or Hack 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, fAi i i ng at Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co„ Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
'Phono Main 2681.

Hector’s Restaurant'
88 Prince Wllll.m Street

Business Lunch, 50cS. GOLDrtATHtK,
Optometrist

Will arrive at Chlpman, Tues 
day, July the 5th, and leave m

TEACHERS WANTED WANTED.
10 Tickets, 84.60 

Special Dishes to Order. 
'Phone M. 951 SECOND-CLASS FEMALE TEACH

er Wanted for the coming school year. 
Apply stating salary to D. B. Baird, 
River de Chute, Carleton Co., N. B.

SUMMER HOUSE 
WANTED7th.

along the St. John river for 
immediate possession, 
be furnished. Write at mcc 
to Box C. W. care Standard, 
giving full particulars in refer
ence to house, also state

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.W. Simms Lee,

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING. HALIFAX, N b. 
Rouma 19, 2V, 2L P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, tiackvüle, 1213.

George H. Header,
a a

WANTED—A Second Class Male or 
Female Teacher (experience prefer
red) for School District No. 12, Parish 
of Sackville. Apply F. G. Cook, Sec
retary, Weal'd Co., Cookville, N. B.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

Mit Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of LisuieeuUi Cen
tury Furniture.

S3. Mlllmore Head. McLean,. Ken
nedy. Ltd., arrived at Montreal from 
ikpfaet yesterday.

Sailed for Liverpool 
' 8.3. Empress of France C. P. O. S„
called from Quebec Sunday afternoon 
for Liverpool with fall passenger list 
and general cargo.

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for White's Cove, School District No. 
6, Cambridge, Queens County. Apply 
stating salary to C. W. White, sec.

POSITION WANTED—By August 15,
by commercial traveller either in St. 
John or covering Maritime Provinces, 
by one thoroughly acquainted with 
Maritime trade, who has made good 
with big houses for past eight years. 
Apply "Traveller,’ care Standard 
Office.

w. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.PATENTS
WANTE Dr-Second Class Female 

Teacher for Bagdad School District 
No. 8, Parish of Johnston, County of 
Queens. Apply stating salary to J. 
W. Jeffery, Secretary of Trustees.

FBkTHERSTUNHAUGH Ac CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Uthce, Roy»: Haas 
nunoing, Toronto; Ottawa unices, o 
Elgin street, unices throughout can
ada. Booklet tree.

OTTAWA
Due at Havre.

an C. P. O. S. is due at Havre EASTERN STEAMSHIP; 
LINES, INC

Legal CounselSlcili
today' and London tomorrow from 
Montreal. Practice in Court confined to Couru 

of Dominion jurisdiction. SALESMEN WANTEDBrings Tropical Fruits WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 11. 
Please apply stating salary to Free
man J. Chambers, Secretary to Trus
tees, St. George, N. B.

nine thousand INTERNATIONAL LINE

Passenger and Freight Service Be
tween St. John and Boston

Steamship GOVERNOR dlnglkï 
will leave St. John every Wednesday 
at 8 a.m. and every Saturday at 6 p. 
m. (Atlantic Time) for Boston. Toe 
Wednesday trips are via East>>it and 
Lut ec, due Boston about 11 a.m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

SALESMAN Self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is ueyouu 
ms present place, mignt find more 
congenial employment with us an~ 
at the same time double ms incorn. 
We require a m;m of clean char am u- 
sound in mind and body, of alroi1» 
personality, who would appreciate - 
life's position with a last-growing 
corn, where industry would be rewaiu 
ed with tar above average earning ^ 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mi 
W. R. Cowan, second fioor, 167 Princu 
William street.

ABINDERS AND PKINILRS COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

*Phonea. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled operators.

ORDBRù PROMPTLY FILLED WANTED — Third Class Female 
Teacher for Hebron District No. 8, 
Parish of Alma. Apply to Kiunear 
Hoar, Secretary, Hebron, Albert Co., 
N. B.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Win. Btreet 'Phone Al. 2740.

and exercisable by The Saint John 
The Anchor liner Cameronla ac- Harbor Commissioners, a Corporation 

cording to advices received by the to consist of 3 Commissioners to be 
Robert Reford Co., sailed from Mo- appointed by the Governor-in-Councll 
ville at 9 a.m. Monday for New York for the management and improvement 
via Halifax, at which port she is ex- of the said Harbor, which Corporation 

evening of the 26th. shall have jurisdiction over the said 
Harbor, and shall have the administra
tion and control of the Harbor; also 
that the Elevator, the property of His 
Majesty, and all wharves, the prop
erty of His Majesty in the right of 
His Government of Canada, within 
the limits of the Harbor shall be sub
ject to the control of the administra
tion by the said Commissioners upon 
and from such date as may be fixed 
by the Governor-ln-Council, but that 
they shall pay in consideration thereof 
to the Minister of Finance of Canada 
interest at the rate of 3% per cent 
per annum upon the amount of con
struction thereof.

The consideration for the transfer 
of the Harbor property and privilege 
is to be $2,000,000.00 payable as fol
lows:

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 4 1-2. Apply suiting 
salary expected to Raymond Smith, 
Route No. 1, West Bathurst, N. B.

FRANCIS S. .WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churcn Street

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a.m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eastport, Lubec and Sl 
John.

Fare, $10.80. Staterooms, $3 up. 
Direct connection at Boston with the

r
WANTED—Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher for District No. lu. 
Parish of Musquash. Apply Burton 
Wenn, South Musquash, St. John Co., 
N. B.

•7:pec ted on thefGL la bringing to Halttal the cabin 
Kd third-class passengers booked tor 

Cunard liner Caronla’a scheduled 
tailing from Liverpool on the 16th, 
which the company recently announc
ed was withdrawn.

*4 BANKRUPTCY ACT
Metropolitan passenger and treight 
steamers to New York via Capo Cod

BITUMINOUS
. . 'STTAMSHMUMttiUl 0*5 COALS I

'generalSales Office’ j
MONTREAL I

"dominion Re The Fowler Milling Company 
Limited.TEACHER WANTED—First Class 

or superior license teacher for grades 
Five and Six, Lancaster School. Dis-

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to Signs, Extension Ladders 

and 1res ties
For sale by Public Auction at the 

, Fowler Milling Co., mill, Rodney 
trict No. 1. Apply to \\. u- Dunham,, sLreet, West St. John, on Monday. 
Secretary. 9 Duffenn Row, West »t.jjuly 25th> 1921< at 12 o'clock noun. 
Jolm- ■ the following:

2 Horses.
1 Double Sloven 
1 Single Sloven
1 Double Sled
2 Single Sleds
1 Single Set Harness
2 Double Sets Harness 
Storm Blankets 
Barn Blankets.

Also there will be sold at 1’ublic 
Auction on Saturday, July 23rd, 1921. 
at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb's Corner, 
in the City of Saint John, $5iM) par 
value St. John Steamship stock.

Particulars may be obtained and 
property inspe<rted by application to 
the undersigned.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO., 
Authorized Trustee

St. John. N. Li

For South Africa.

‘“«Monday to load oargotorSoub 
African ports. Owing to the prevail- 
ing depression, it is stated by 
Elder Dempster Company that there 
is very little cargo offering, and it is 
expected that the^Kwarra will pro^ 

South Africa leas than half

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N B.

IIS STUAMSS ST.
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND i XGN i AlNTtiRS R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED. FIRST-CLASS Teacher for School 
District No. 4, Aberdeen. Apply stal
ing salary to A. G. Lindsay, Secretary, 
Glassville, Carleton, Co., N. B.

Phony Main attl. t j m umcax ol.
si'. JUdN, N B.

COALHARNESS
We have a lew Military Riding Sad

dles, slightly worn, regui-ir price 
which we ouer to clear at $16.

See our line oi Dnvaig Harness 
from $2LoO a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, osgs and Stut 
Caaes at low prices.

H. HORION ft SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

WANTED—Second Class Tuacliur 
for Macdonald's Corner, school Dis
trict No. 19, Parish of Cambridge, 
Oueens County. Apply stating salary 
tor year W. E. Briggs, Secretary.

; ceed to 
IfulL American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
46 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
July 23, Aug. 27, Oct. 1.........Satumla
Aug. 6, Sept. 10, OcL 15 ... Cassandra 

N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 
July 30, Aug. 27, Sept. 24 . Cameronla 
Aug. 13, Sept. 10, Oct. 8

Aug. 30, OcL 4 .............
Sept. 20 .............................

new YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Aug. 13, siepL 10, Oct. 8 ,,.. Carmania

Aug. 20, Sept, 27,
Aug. 27, SepL 24, Oct. 22 .... Caronia
Sept. 6 OjcL 11. Nov. 15 ...........Scythia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
July 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 13 .. Aquitania 
Aug. 11, Sept. 6, Sept. 29 . Mauretania 
Aug. 18, Sept. 22, Oct. 20 . Berengaria

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

C. G. M. M. Fleet.
Farmer arrivée! atThe Canadian 

: Colon last Saturday from Tampico, en 
route to Vancouver.

Canadian Aviator
the 16th from St. John,

$1,342,717.55, which represents the 
present bonded indebtedness of the 
City in connection with Harbor de
velopment to be assumed and taken 
over by the Commissioners who shall 
pay the interest on the said bonds and 
the value of the same as they mature, 
and for the balance, $667,282.45, the 
Commissioners shall issue to the City 
its Debentures payable at the end of 
2o years from the day of Issue and 
bearing interest at the rate of '5 per 
cent, per annum payable half yearly; 
if such debentures or interest are not 
paid by the Commissioners when due, 
they shall be paid by His Majesty.

The receipts from Harbor Revenues 
for the 9 years from 1912 to 1920 
amounted to $1,216,032.41 ; and the 
expenditures for the said 9 years 
amounted to $1,260,850.54, showing a 
deficit of $34,818.13 for those

WANTED—Princ.pal fur Dalnousic 
Salary $1,400 per 

Apply to D. J. Courier,

: arrived atThe
; Newcastle on
N TTie Canadian Beaver left Trinidad 
on the 16th for Montreal.

The Canadian Coaster arrived at 
Quebec on Sunday afternoon from 
Barbadoes, Trinidad and Demerara. 

The Canadian Commander arrived at 
Sunday morning from

Superior School 
school year 
secretary, Dalhousie, llestiguuche Co., 
N. B.

, Columbia 
.. Aljwna
.. Assyria!

W A N T E D—Third Class School 
Teacher for Nictau School No. 5, Par i 
ish of Lome, Victoria County, N. B.,
Salary for the year $4"-0.UO. Apply 
Riley Brooks, Victoria County, N. B. F. L. POTTS,

ELEVATORSVasari

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Nov. 1...........Albania
We manutacture Electric Freight, 

Hand Power, uumb Wait-Glasgow on 
Liverpool.

The Canadian Conqueror 
yyrk on the 15th for Australia and 
>||ew jsjfciand. , . .
f yH9 Canadian - Gunner arrived at 
Barbadoes on the 15th from Montreal.

The Canadian Leader left Madras 
on the 14th for Calcutta.

The Canadian Otter arrived at Mon- 
Sunday morning from

Pabseiigor,

ers.. eML Auctioneer
left New WANTED—A Superior Teacher for 

| Benton Superior School. Also Second 
i class Teacher with School Garden 
| Certificate for Primary Dept. Apply 
i stating salary, E. D. Smith, Secretary, 
! Benton, N B.

i WANTED—Second Class Teacner
j for Intermediate Dept., Grand Harbor 
i School. Also First Class Teacher for 
I Advanced Department 
I cnee and salary. D. H. Daggett, Sec- 
! retary, Grand Harbor. N. B.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish of Dalhousie, County of Kesii- 
gouche, N. B. Apply stating experi- 

I once and salary wanted to A. M. 
Hamilton, Secretary, Dalhousie Junc
tion, N. B.

£. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B STEAM BOILERS

^ug. 13 Assyria
NEW YORK, PLYMOUTH, CHER. 
BOURG, HAMBOURG and DANZIG

POYAS 6t CO., King Square 

JEWELERS

We offer ’'Matheson" steaa. 
boilers lor immediate shipment 
. : urn stock as follows:

NEW

TENDERS
The receipts from the Fisheries for 

the years 1912 to 1921 were as fol
lows:
1912 ...
1913 ...
1914 ....
1916 ...
1916 ....
1917

te video on 
Montreal via Rio and Santos.

The Canadian Planter left Auckland 
last Saturday morning for Vancouver. 

Canadian Prospector left Nor- 
Saturday for Van-

July 23 ....
N. Y. PLY. and HAMBOURG 

Sept. 6, Oct. 18, Nov. 29 ..... Saxonia
N. Y., HAMBOURG DANZIG 

Aug. 18 -
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 

DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 
Aug. 6

.. b'taxonla
State experi- j TKNIDttiRS addressed tu the unu- • 

signed at Ottawa, and marked or 
the out.-u> of the envelope "Tender 
for Steamer Thirty Three" will he re

1.—Portable on wheels, 6o H. P„ 
No. 10, 48" dia., 16 -v * long, im
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable 
No. 9. 44" dla„ 16'-V" 125 pounas, 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36" dla 
meter, 10U" high, 125 pounds, W. r.

USED
1 —Vertical Marine, 

season, 72" dla.. 8'-0" 
pounds. W. P.

Write tor further details

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repkir work. 'Phone 1L 2966-11.3,176.95 
. -. 3,837.45
... 2.184.85
... 1,802.80 

5,251.50 
... 8.314.60 
... 12,644.50 
... 11.044.10 
... 18,570.65 
... 6,191.85

The
folk at noon on Pannonia on wheels, 40 H. p . nd by the undersigned up to noun 

of the Seventeenth day of August 
1921, for the Ktoei steamer "Thirty 
Three" now laid up at Halifax, N. S- 

The following are the leading di

couver. „ _
The Canadian Sailor passed < ape 

Sunday evening en route to Calabria Petroniso North End’s .inrdwareRace on 
Goole fyom Port Alfred.

The Canadian Sapper left SL John 
Nfld» on Sunday evening for Sydney, 
thence Montreal.

The Canadian Settler arrived at 
London Tuesday from Clarke City, via
Queenborough. . .

The Canadian Skirmisher arrived 
at Auckland on Sunday afternoon 
{fom Vancouver.

Æfib» Canadian Squatter arrived at 
Sunday from Clarke City

For rate* of passage, freight and Amber 
particulars apply to local agents or1918 Ware, Carvers in^Sets, mentions, viz

Breadth, 18 fL l in. 
l>eptb, 8 fL, 3 in 
Gross Tonnage, 79.37 
Registered tonnage 32.78 
Nominal 11. 1’. 21 % 
Indicated H. P. 136.

Aluminum 
Thermos 
Mixers Strops,
Knives. Asbestos, irons, etc.

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., UWTE81919 ....
1920 ... Bottles, Scissors

Flashlights, Pocket
SO fLused one 

bigh. l.oGENERAL AGENT'S 
M2 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1921

FOR SALE872,018.05
The said Harbor Commissioners are 

authorized to borrow money and issue 
Debentures to provide for the pur
chasing, constructing, extending and 
Improving wharves, dry docks, eleva
tors, warehouses, railways, bridges 
and other accommodation and struc
tures in the Harbor, the principal and 
Interest of the money so borrowed to 
be Repaid out of the revenue arising 
out of the rates penalties imposed by 
the said Harbor Commission Act

The Act also provides that the law
ful charges upon the said revenue 
shall be as follows, and in the follow- 
ing order, that is to say:

(a) The payments of all expenses 
incurred in the collection of the said 
revenue and other necessary charges;

(b) the defraying of the expenses 
Attendant on keeping the wharves and 
other works vested in the Corporation 
tn a thorough state of repair;

(c) The payment on the Deben
tures issued by the Corporation to the 
City of Saint John under the author
ity of the Harbor Commission Act;

(d) The payment of Interest due on 
all money hereafter borrowed under 
the said Act;

(e) Providing a sinking fund for 
paying off all money borrowed or the 
liability tor the payment of which is 
assumed by the Corporation ;

(f) The cost of operating docks 
and wharves, and otharwiaa carrying

A. M. ROWAN
. ’Phoim M. 298331 Main Street -

French Justice As 
Compared To German

FOR SALE—The well known Msln 
Flour Mills, Saw Mill attached, good 
water power and a splendid business. 
Will sell at a bargain ; reason for 
selling. For 

j Curie, Elgin,

FOR SALE — Desirable dwelling 
I house with stable building suitable 
i for garage standing in attractive 
i grounds, full half town block, 160x320 
feet southwest side Parr street, St. 
Andrews by-tho-Sea. Also two con
venient building lots. Particulars on 
application to F. H. Grimmer St. An
drews, N. B.

1. MATHESON ft CO.. LTD-, 
Boilermakers Vessel built !r Great Britain in 1902

Arrangements can be made for ex
amining the steamer by appiying to 
the Agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department Dartmouth, N. 5, The 
Steamer will be sold as she stands.

Each tender must be accompanlet 
by an accepted deposit cheque equai 
to ten per 
of the offer as a guarantee that the 
successful tenderer will pay over the 
tender price immediately on the accep
tance of the offer.

The highest or any offer not nece»
sarily accepted.

Nova ScotiaAUTO INSURANCE New Glasgow,

rticulars apply GlennNP“b.Ask For Our Ne* Policy. 
FLRK, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

For Rates solicited.

PORT OF MONTREAL

Montreal, July 20—Arvd County ot 
Cardigan, London; Roeca, Trieste; 
M elm ore Head, Belfast; Canadian 
Fisher, British West Indies; Western 
Plains, Hamburg; Lord Downehirs 
Belfast.

Sid Drammens fjord,
ports; Maplemore, Hamburg.

Mayence, July 20.—iMoliamned Ben 
Ahmed, a Moroccan machine gunner 
of the French forces on the Rhine, 
who was convicted by a French court 
martial of killing and robbing a Ger
man merchant, was executed by a fir
ing squad here yesterday. He calmly 
smoked a cigarette until the bullets 
struck him.

The execution was earrled out In 
the presence of mang witnesses and 
all the Moreocan members of the gar
rison were marched pakt the body. 
The firing squad was composed of six 
French soldiers and six Moroccans,

General Schmidt, the French mili
tary governor of Mayence, addressing 
the correspondents after the execu
tion said:

"We have Just witnessed an exam
ple of the French sense of justice.”

-v
Enquiry

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1536.

nt (10%) of the amount
MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
General, will be re-the Postmaster 

celved at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 19th August, 1921, for the convey- 

Majesty’s Mails, 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 

week on the St. Stephen

Norwegian

Western Assurance Co.
of His

FOR SALE—THAT very desirable 
property situate on Rothesay Avenue 
at Coldbrook, extending from lot oc
cupied by I. Phillips as a General 
Store westward toward Coldbrook Sta
tion a distance of four hundred and 
fifteen feet more or less. Canadian

ALBERTA M- P- P- DEAD. Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire a*d 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
SL John, N. B.

ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister ol Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, July 7. 193L

times per 
Rural Route No, 2, from the 1st Janu-Oalgary, July 20. — Perdval Baker, 

just elected U. F. Al member for Pon- 
oka, died in Edmonton yesterday as 
a result of an Injury he suffered some 
weeks ago. Mr Baker suffered h1s 
fatal Injuries while engaged in pull
ing trees off hie farm and a tree 
swung around and hit him on the 
bead, tie had been In an Edmonton 
hospital ever since and took no part 
In the campaign which resulted in his 
election Monday.

\ (Mr. Baker was a former Baptist 
àmlnietar. He was president of U.

ary next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at j National Railway Siding extends along 
the Post Offices of St. Stephen and j whole rear of lot. This property is 
Moore's Mills and at the office of the I admirably suited for industrial and 
District Superintendent of Postal Ser-i business purposes, and will be sold 
vlce either in Block or in separate lots

moderate price. For 
of THE COLD-

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
CE.L JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents

Paul F. Blanche!
as desired at very 
particulars enquire
BROOK REALTY AND DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY, LIMITED, top
floor Pugsley Building Canterbury 
Street Entrance.

Office of District Superintendent of 
Postal Service, St. John, N. B. July 
8th, 1921.

Chartered Aeowuimt
out the objects of the Harbor Com- 
mie&ion Act TR1JCPHONK CONNECTIONH W. WOODS. 

Acting District Superintendent 
Hf Postal Service.

St John end RothesayB. A. SCHOFIELD, 
Mayor.

>
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A PURE 
HARD

A LL cakes of Soap look more or lees 
x\. alike, but appearance does not indicate 

their true worth.
“ ‘SURPRISE’ is a real Soap value—not pad

ded or filled with useless material. For thirty- 
five years ‘SURPRISE* has been in a class 
of its own in Canada lor Household use.”
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Maritime Provinces 
Must Get Together

Noted Speaker To Passengers Hustled 
Be Heard Here Today Into AutomobilesTHE WEATHER ;

m %
\M taw over the Maritime' %

Province# and la Alberta and % 
relatively high over the Great % 
Lake*. A tew scattered V 
showers have occurred in Sae- % 
katchewea and the Bt Law- \ 
ranee Valley, and rain has % 
been general in the Maritime U 
Provinces. Elsewhere the % 
weather has been fair, and in % 
the Western Province# very > 
warm.
St John — — W
Victoria «L* .. •• •■*■'62 
Calgary .. .. ~ — #-60 
Prince Albert •• -.60 
Medicine Hat.. .. ..68 
Winnipeg .. — *ji *.68 
White River .. .. ..*.38 
London ..
Toronto..
Ottawa .C3H 
Montreal 
Quebec 
Halifax

Dr. William Matthews, F. R. 
C. Will Address Members 
of Natural History Society.

Chautauqua Speaker Pictures 
the Glorious Future if the 
People Will But Act.

Union Sympathizers Busy 
Last Niÿit Canvassing for 
Fares for Jitneys. Tools for Particular CarpentersB

i Carpenters whose work is « source of pride, as well as of livelihood, show 
fc decided preference for -

With some members of the Street 
Railway Union having organised 
themselves Into a company for the pur» 
pose of rotering into competition with 
the N. B. Power Company inline 1 
portation of passengers about the 
city, a new test is added to the war
fare between the Power Company and 
Its former employes. F. A. Campbell, 
erstwhile motorman, is president of 
the proposed new transportation com
pany, and he has associated with him 
as directors, Horace MoFarlane, Jat. 
Pitt, Otto Ldngley, Harry MorreU and 
Fred Pevlin. As -soon as the company 
has been given assurance that licenses 
will be issued for the operation of a

A brllllaht delineation of the glori
ous future which lies before the 
Maritime Provinces and the assets

The Natural History Society ot this 
city here Dr. William D. Matthew, 
K. R. 8, and Curator ot Vertebrate 
Palaeontology ot the American Mus- 
earn ot Natural History, New York, to

ii

STANLEY’S CARPENTERS’ TOOLS 
which, tor quality, design, excellence of workmanship and finish, represent 
the highest standard. That’s why we recommend them, unhesitatingly. Our

which they possess to realise their 
greatness, were pictured for Chautaa- 
qua’s audience last evening by Cap
tain Arthur Chute, soldier-journalist, 
a former editor of Leslie’s Weekly, a 
veteran of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, and a native of Halifax.

Ever since 1867, Captain Chute said 
the Maritime Provinces had been 
eclipsed by Toronto, Upper Canada, 
and the West At that time Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick- and Prince 
Edward Island were forces to he reck
oned with and recognized as integral

%
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80 % 
80 \ 
80 \ 
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82 \ 
70 * 
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trgns-
give an jnfomnal talk on the museums 
in Europe and their collections at Ash* 
burn Lsüte this afternoon to the mem- 
here of the society. The talk was to 
have been given yesterday,but, on ac
count of the inclement weather, it was 
postponed until today.

Dr. Matthew was sent to Europe 
last tall by the American Museum pt 
Natural History to make an examina
tion of the various museums of the
different nations on the continent, and , , .
was over there through the war-d* bus line, they wffl apply for ineorpor. 
vastated districts, and also In North-jetton, 
ern Europe, Norway, Denmark and 

whole trip lasting about

LARGE. COMPLETE STOCK »
of Stanleys Tools Includes Planes, Chisels. Draw Knives, Spoke Shaves, 
Screw Drivers, Bits, Braces, Bevels, Levels, Try Squares, Nall Hammers, 
etc., which you’ll And In our 

TOOL DEPARTMENT
e • r-hi- STREET FLOOR

61
.. 64

. .. «2 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8.00 a. m. to « p m. Open Friday till 10 p. m. 

Clcee at 1 p. m.. Saturday
.64
,60 parts of Canada. Then the counsel* 

of the men from the provinces by -he I 
sought In the forging of the I

%Forecast 
Maritime—Moderate to freeh % 

winds, mostly north and north- % 
fair with a *m

sea were
great Dominion, but now the voices 
had been supplanted by the whispers 
of those representatives sent to Ot
tawa to safeguard the interests of the 
Maritimes. - —

The policy of our members had been 
duplicated at home. Our people were 
too prone to confine themselves to 
raising turnips and potatoes, and drift
ing along in obscurity, when at our 
very doors lie the elements of great
ness.

Back in ’67 the house flags of the 
Blue Nose fleets flew on every sea. 
and the maritime glory of those days 
was shared by New Brunswick in com
mon with her sister province. The 
Marcus Polo, built in St. John, held 
for many years the record of the fast
est square-rigged ship on the London- 
Austral ia route. Why should this 
greatness pass? The Maritime Prov
inces have the termini of three great — 
transcontinental railroads within their 
gates, they possess two of the best 
sea ports on the Atlantic coast. Theirs
is the shortest route to Europe, Africa, __
and the South Seas. In Nova Scotia ^ 
alone Is located one of the greatest m 
iron ore areas in the world, and along 
side it lies vast coal fields.

With such possessions placed in the 
hands of men of enterprise, action and 
wide vision, no limit could be predict
ed as to the great future which 
awaits the Maritime Provinces.

Captain Chute deprecated the lack 
of confidence prevalent throughout tne 
land. What was needed was enlight
ened self interest. The latent pos
sibilities of the country and of Its 
people, he graphically Illustrated by 
the fact that when In 1910, the Hon.
Mr. Fielding, then minister of finance 
went to London in an attempt to float 
a thirty million dollar loan for the 
Dominion his proposal was considered 
audacious in the extreme by London 
financier?, but in 1918 united in the de
termination of winning the war, the 
people of New Brunswick alone, rais
ed one hundred million dollars for the 
victory loan.

What had been done in war, could 
be repeated in peace urged the speak
er. War had been declared to be the 
touchstone of men and nations. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, her sons 
and daughters, had proved in the war 
days of the stuff of which they were 
made. Now in these days of peace 
they most not return to the position 
of hewers of woods and drawers of 
water fr Uncle Sam and John Bull, 
but realizing the greatness of their 
heritage, should go forward and on
ward, embued with the courage to 
make the Maritime Provinces, one of 
the greatest units of a great Domin-

Pickets Busy
There is a noticeable increase in 

street car traffic this week. This has 
renewed the activity of pickets or 
sympathizers with the union men, and 
greater efforts are being put forth 
by them to discourage people from 
riding ion street cars. Three women 
from Indiantown were made the tar. 
gets for *710013 and jeers'1 when they 
boarded a King end Britain car to 
come over town. One picket was 
very active at the foot of King street 
last night when the early rush to the 
St. Peter’s ball grounds was on, direct
ing people to automobiles and away 
from street cars. He even stopped 
private cars and induced the driver to 
load up with passengers. He was a 
busy man and did most effective work 
in the interests of all drivers of jiv

westerly, partly 
few local showers.

Northern New England -- % 
Partly cloudy Thursday; Fri- % 
day fair; moderate northwest % 
winds.

Sweden, the 
four months.

It is intended by the doctor to give 
a lecture in the Natural History here 
some time In the near future on 
the "Canadian Dlnosarus,” a subject 
that 1rs is one of the leading author!-

%

BICYCLE SPECIALs
%

We have just twelve bicycles left, which we 
wish to dispose of and offer a specialties Oil.

While in the city Dr. Matthew Is 
visiting at the home of his parents. 
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew, and expects 
ti be in thp city for some time.

•4
I AROUND THE CITY 1 1 0% Discount

These bicycles are the well known Cleve
land and Ivanhoe, which means there is nothing 
better made in Canada.

Men’s — Women’s — Boys’ — Girls’

MAYOR IS AWAY.
Mayor Schofield is oat of town for 

a few days. During his absence, Com- 
missioner Thornton is acting mayor.

PARTRIDGE SEASON.
In the open season for partridge, 

October 1 to 20, Inclusive, a limit of 
six birds a day and twenty in the sea
son is fixed

Fred Whidden
Killed Himself

Emerson & Eisher, Lid.25 Ggfl"ain %Lifeless Body Found Hanging 
by Strap in Police Station 
Cell Yesterday Morning.

V
Benefit Game Proved 

Grand Success

RENOVATING ROOMS
Tne Board of Health rooms are now 

in the hands of painters and decora
tor a and will present a pleasing ap- 

when completely renovated. Stores open 8.30,a. m.; Close 5.55 p. m.; Friday 9.55 p. m. 
Saturday 12.55 p. m.,

Hung suspended in mid-air by a 
belt ’round his throat, the dead body 
of Fred Whidden, alias Leon Theo- 

a I dore Blenthon, was found in a cell at 
the central police stotion yesterday 
morning:

Deskman Thomas was the first to 
make the discovery while going h>s 
rounds about the cells at about six 
o’clock in the morning, 
pointed to the suicide having attached 
one end of his belt to the bars in the 
ventilator in the ceiling of his cfll, 
the other about his neck, and of then 

hag stepping off into space from the top 
of his bed.

Whidden was a young lad of nine
teen years, and was arrested by the 
C. P. R. police at Me Adam Junction 
last Saturday on suspicion of stealing 
$300 from his boarding mistress, Mrs. 
Shepherd of Musquash. He was to 
have been brought before Magistrate 
Ariingham of Fairville on that charge 
yesterday.

Coroner Kenny who was notified of 
the tragic happening empanneled a 
jury composed of J. H. Walker, ( fore
man), D. Burk 
Flood, F. X.
Steevens, who after viewing the re
mains, adjourned till Friday evening 
ai 8.30 when evidence will be heard 
in the court chambers on Germain 
street. A telegram was received from 
Dana L. Whidden of Oldtown, Me., 
yesterday stating he was coming to 
the city to take charge of his brother’s 
body. The body was removed to 
Brenan's undertaking establishment 
yesterday on the instructions of the

I poarance

SPECIAL COURT TODAY.
The police magistrate will hold 

special session this afternoon at three 
for ten smaU boys reported for break
ing windows in the premises of J. A. 
Likely in the Marsh road.

------ ♦*$>■♦------
APPOINTED INSPECTOR.

Arthur Blake has been appointed by 
the Water and Sewerage Department 
as the city's inspector on the con
struction
Spruce Lake main, 

staff for ten years.

Crowds Flocked to St. Peter’s 
Grounds and Rowing Fund 
Handsomely Enriched. THE JULY SALES

Indications
Fabrics of general use in every home a^e now being offered at final 

price reductions.
For Today, Curtain Materials, Tub Fabrics for Summer Sport 

Clothes, and the balance of our Jersey Cloths are 
features.

Over 3,000 people crowded into St. 
Peter’s ball ground last night, and 
$746.70 were realized from the ball 
game between St. Peter’s and the 
Commercial Club to add to the fund 
being raised by t$te St. John Amateur 
Rowing Club to defray the expenses 
incidental to Hilton Belyea’s "trip to 
St. Catharine and Buffalo to compete 
in the Canadian and International 
Sculling events.

The affair last night was arranged 
and carried out In a most creditable 
manner highly complimentary to those 
who had the arrangements in hand. 
The large crowd was handled in a 
most satisfactory way by the mana
ger of St. Peter’s grounds and his 
capable corps of assistants. The 
grounds were given to the occasion 
free of chârge by the St. Peter’s As
sociation, the bull teams gave their 
services, Umpire Howard and Con
nolly worked without pay, and atl 
who were in any way connected with 
the very successful affair gave freely 
of their time. The baseballs used In 
the game were also given to Jielp the 
good cause along.

of concrete pipe for the 
Mr. Blake

to be special salea member of the department

STRUCK HORSE
One of the new one-man cars was 

said to have struck a horse on Mill 
street yesterday morning. The action 
greatly enraged the owner ot the ani
mal who has threatened to prosecute 
the Power Company.

Here Are Summer Wash Fabrics Marked 
at Worth While Reductions

!
,l

Crepe Mohairs in plain colors and fancy stripes; very suitable for
sport suits and skirts. 32 in. wide -------- July Sale $1.75 yard

Cepea Serges—a splendid wash fabric for all sorts of practical 
sports garments; white with colored stripe. 31 in. wide.

July Sale 55c yard
of Summer Voiles, a variety of nice patterns and colorings.

While they last 75c yard
Self Striped Organdies; yellow, sky, orchid and white. Especially 

pretty for blouses and frocks, 36 in. wide .. July Sales 69c yard

j -
INTER-SOCIETY GAME

The Y. M. H. A., and the Wolves 
at 7.15 tonight on the St.

By winning the

e, Roy Potts, James 
Mellday and Gordonwill play 

Peter’s diamond, 
game, the Y. M. H. A. will take first 
place in the league, so a battle royal 
is expected.

Balance

Si
LIQOUR BOARDS MEET.

Members of the liquor boards of the 
three 'Maritime provinces held a con
ference in this city yesterday, when 
matters concerning the distribution of 
"wet goods’’ by the governments were 
discussed.

A Big Special in Turkey Red Chintz
\X Paisley patterns and floral designs, used especially for coverings 

for bed comforters and quilts. 26 inches wide.

July Sales........... .. 20c yard
Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor)

Executive Pleased
No definite decisions 

were arrived at but co-operation be
tween the three boards was agreed on.

coroner. In his introductory remarks Captain 
Chute dwelt on the common spirit 
which lies between Canada, the United 
States, Australia and New Zealand. 
He characterized it as the new world 
spirit, a common love of freedom, a 
spirit of impatience towards the old, 
and a pressing forward to the practic
al Idealism ot the new.

Prior to the lecture a pleasing music- 
al programme was featured by a trio 
of brilliant musicians, who 
heard in vocal, violin and piano selec-

The executive of the St. John Row
ing Club, under whose auspices Hil
ton Belyea enters the forthcoming 
aquatic events, met at The Standard 
office after last night’s benefit game 
and expressed themselves as highly 
pleased over the results. They ex
pressed themselves as deeply grateful 
to the manager of SL Peter’s grounds, 
the ball players and all others who 
in any way contributed to make the 

Insulting benefit the groat success it was. They 
were especially grateful to W. C. Wil-

TO ATTEND HALIFAX MEETING Language. son, Elmer Ingraham. Fred Logan
A. W. Covey and Harry Ervine went --------------- ■f°hn f'oldl”« oU>era who boosted

to Halifax last night to attend a meet George Douglas was charged In the ^ s*le of tickets and devoted con
ing today of the Maritime Amateur police court yesterday with using in- siderable of their time to the good
Rowing Association. Mr. Covey goes Bulling and abusive language to George oa^®e;
as the representative of the Millidge- W. Clarke, on the night of Friday At the executive meeting last night
ville and Renforth Association, and last. Douglas pleaded not guilty to the lt was learned that a liberal response
Mr. Ervine represents the St. John charge and after the evidence of the ls bein8 made by the citizens to the
Rowing Club. complainant was given, was remanded appeal for contributions to defray the

- to jail. - expenses. There Is still opportunity
Mr. Clarke stated that he had ty^n to help, and all who want to contrt- 

encountered by the accused on Water bute are asked to leave their contri- 
street at 7.30 Friday evening, while butions at the mayor’s office.

The following the labor unions were forming for Hilton Belyea, his trainer, Harry 
Official, their parade. Douglas took him by Belyea, and Robert Belyea, who has
market, the arm, called him a '’Bcab" and of- been entered in the Intermediate

fered to take him in an alleyway and events at St. Catharines, leave here 
fight him for a quarter. tomorrow evening.

Hugh son E. Wetmore, of the firm Followers of the sport game are 
of Wetmore & Orr, automobile repair- planning to be at the Union Depot 
ers, and L. McC. Ritchie, formerly vo- to give the party a rousing send-off. 
cational o' leer of the D. S. C. R., gave 
testimony in the case of Joseph T.
Elliot .who is charged with appropri
ating to his own use goods to the 
value of $186, held by the D. 8. C. R. 
under a chattle Mortgage.

William J. Ryan, industrial survey
or to the D. S. C. R„ concluded his 
testimony, and the case was postpon
ed for further hearing to this after
noon at 4 o’clock.

J. B. Dever for the D. 8. C. R., Col.
E C. Weynian for the accused.

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
The case of Mitchell vs. George, 

which was to have begun before 
Judge Armstrong in the county court 
yesterday, was settled out of court. 
It was for a claim of $90.65 for goods 
sold and delivered. P. J. Hughes, of 
Fredericton, represented the plaintiff, 
and D. King Hazen the defendant.

Newest Arrivals in 
Early Autumn

Sport Hats

The Balance of Our 
Stock of Colored Jersey 
Cloths To Be Sold

At $2.90 yard,

i George Douglas Charged.
UsingWith

This Is the time to -wear them 
—Just when summer hats are 
beginning to look a little bit 
shabby.

The ideal matériel for suits, skirts 
and tuxedo coats for roughing around. 
The

New Features In 
Telephone Directory

colors include navy, brown, sand, X i>Many of these newest arrivals 
of sole felts,

light fawn, tank grey. There are 
blacks too. 54 in. wide, are fashioned 

stitched, picoted or made inOnly $2.90 yard

(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)
with bands ofcombination 

hemp. Others are made fromClassified Business Section 
Will be of Great Help to 
Telephone Users.

FORTNIGHTLY PAY DAY.
The semi-monthly payment of offi

cial salaries was carried out yester
day at City Hall, 
amounts were disbursed:
$2,222.86; ferry, $1,703.38;
$806.70; sundry, $1,518.49; fire and 
salvage corps, $2,807.77; policy, $3,- 
644.33;' total, $12,103.64. The taxes of 
those who had not already paid them 
were deducted from the amounts 
handed out

white baronette satin with 
under brim and edge of fluffyTwo Big Specials 

in Curtain Scrims
i There are close fitting and 

larger shapes in such lovely 
autumn colorings as flame, tan
gerine, citron, maize and others.

See them in our King Street 
windows now.

IA new departure by the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company hi the Is
suing of its mid-summer directory will 
doubtlessly prove of much service to 
its subscribers. The company has In
troduced a classified business section* 
the first of its kind ever attempted 
east of Montreal, which enables sub
scribers to learn at first hand much 
that previously required the assist
ance of the company’s information 
service.

The Information covers every pro
fession, trade or business in the city, 
is up-to-date and reliable, and combin
ed with the use of the telephones 
should lead to increased action in the 
business field!

Interesting sidelight on the city’s 
growth is borne out by the fact that 
over 10,000 subscribers are listed in 
this the latest directory.

Plain, hemstitched, in white, cream 
and ecru

Flowered Scrtms with colored bor
der; white ground.

.... July Sales 30c yard
• 4

July Sales 20c yard

(Curtain Dept.—Germairi Street 
Entrance.)

,
Boys Escaped From 

Industrial Home

TRADE OPPORTUNITY. (Millinery Dept—Second 
Floor.)The secretary of the Board of Trade 

yesterday received from an American 
firm a sample of a brick made from 
lime, sand and cinders, which they 
claim can be manufactured much 
more quickly than these from brick 
clay and they are desirous^ of_estah- 
lishing a plant here to manufacture 
their product if conditions are satis
factory.

Supposed to Have Taken 
French Leave on Tuesday 
Night—Police Notified.

ENJOYABLE PICNIC 
A very successful and well attended 

picnic was held yesterday at Grand 
Bay by the Portland Methodist Sun
day school. The picnickers left on 
the 9,20 suburban to the picnic 
grounds, and games and sporting 
events book place in the afternoon, 
dinner and supper being served on 
the grounds. The day’s programme 
was,well carried out, and the party 
-voted the day a success.

AUTOMOBILE CASES

A case against the Great Eastern 
Garage, chargng them wth opera tog 
a car bearing a dealer’s tag for pleas- 
use purposes and also with exceeding 
the speed limit was brought up before 
Magstrate H. J. Anderson at Renforth 
Tuesday evenng, and was postponed 
until today. One driver, charged with 
speeding, was fined $10. Several 
cases in which the charge is neglect
ing to dim headlights when passing 
other cars will come before Magis
trate Anderson tonight.

The police department of this city 
and that of Moncton were notified that 
two boys had escaped from the Boys’ 
Industrial Home in East St. John, and 
to be on the watch for them. The 
boys are believed to have escaped 
from the Home on Tuesday evening 
about 7 o’clock and are heading to
wards Moncton. The boys who made 
their get-away are both reported to. be 
very hard to manage and one of them, 
Joshua Llrette, escaped some time ago 
and was brought back after a short 
holiday. They are described as fol-

Joehua Llrette, Middle Backville, 
aged 16 years, height 6 ft. 4 1-2 In., 

complexion, dark hair,

RARE PIECE OF MONEY.

A unique piece of former currency 
was received yesterday by the secre
tary of the Board of Trade and ac
companying it was a request that it 
be handed over to some organization 
interested in its preservation. The 
money is a five shilling note of the 
Commercial Bank ot New Brunswick 
and was taken to San Francisco by 
an uncle of the man who sends it to 
this city in 1859. It will probably be 
turned over to the Natural History 
Society.

JULY SALES CONTINUE WITH UN- 
ABATED VIGOUR ATDYKEMAN'S

Murphy,

and Erquhart. The other West End 
players line up as follows:

C. Merryweather, first base.
Eddie O’Toole, second base.
Leonard Maxwell, third base.
jack O’Toolè* shortstop.
Mitchell, C. Moore and P. Moore, 

fielders.
Leonard Wilson has been chosen 

manager of the game and the umpires 
are Treat and A. Ramsey.

The game will start at 7.15 o’clock 
sharp, an4 in addition to witnessing 
a fast game of ball, the spectators so 
inclined will be given the opportunity 
of putting a donation in the colle» 
tlon box when it is passed around.

Benefit Game
In West St. John

Coats, Suits, and Dresses 
touched the bottom in price. We are 
down to odd lines, broken sizes. Only 
expect to find one of a color or size, 
but there is sufficient to make choos* 
lng still difficult.The citizens should turn out in 

force this evening on Queen Square,
West St. John, when a picked team 
from the West End League will play 
a game of ball with a picked team 
from the South End League, and the 
entire proceeds will be donated to
wards the fund for defraying expen
ses of St. John oarsmen to the Cana
dian and National championships at 
St. Catherines, Ont., and Buffalo, N. Y.

A game full of “pep” Is assured as 
the players are out to make this STEAMER LEAVING
benefit game one of the best ever On and after Tuesday, July 26th,
staged In West St. John, the steamer Majestic will leave at

The West End League has two bat- 10.30, Daylight time.

As for Coats, 
Tweeds, Serges and Velours in light 
and dark shades, and Velours in Pe
kin $11.50 to $22.50. Suits, soma 
Serges, Tricotines and Silk, $10.90 to 
$29.75. Dresses of Serge, very special 
numbers at $11.35 and up to $29.50. 
Silk Dresses, splendid assortment to 
choose from at $18.90 to $27.50. All 
sizes. The sale prices are about half 
regular value. Vtqit our third floor, 
Dykeman’s.

SEIZE STOCK OF ALE 
Three sacks, containing over a hun

dred bottles of ale, were seized by 
Liquor Inspectors Crawford, Journeay,
Thompson, Henderson and Wilson In 
a raid on the premises of Baxter’s C. N. R. ball team Was successful 
and Conley’s licensed beer shops on in a six Innings game on the Barrack 
Main street yesterday afternoon. The Green last night when they easily 
ale, which ia believed to be more defeated Macaulay Bros team by the 
potent than allowed by law, was very wore ot 6 to 0. 
skilfully hidden, but was unearthed by Lynch and Miller were the battery 
the eagle eyes of the inspectors. The for the wtimers; Wood and McCnl- 
proprietqps wfll be summoned to ap- lough being In the points for the 
pear in court tide morning. losers.

C. N. R. WINNERS.

eye, wearing grey sweater and blue 
overalls.

Emile Vautour, Shedlac, aged 16 
years, height 6 ft. 8 1-2 in., fair hair, 
brushed pompadour, blue eyes, large 
face, wearing blue cap, grey shirt, 
brown cheeked coat, and brown work
ing pants.

:

Rev. Moo rehead Legate, of Knox 
church, and Mrs. Legate leave today 
for Toronto and Niagara Faits where 
they will spend a vacation of two 
weeks. 4CUTFON HOUSE. ALL MEALS !

;
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